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MEETING of the GOVERNING BODY
held in public
Wednesday 24 September at 9.15
Poynton Civic Hall
Chair: Paul Bowen

AGENDA
09.00
Time

09:15

Arrival and refreshments
Agenda
Title / Description
No.

Speaker

1.

PRELIMINARY BUSINESS

1.1

Welcome & apologies for absence Paul Bowen

1.2
1.3

Public Speaking Time
Declaration of any interests
relevant to the agenda items
Notes from previous meeting held
in public – July 2014
Jerry Hawker
Chief Officer Report

1.4
1.5

Delivery &
Decision

Verbal
Verbal
Paper attached
For approval

Paper attached
For information

09:40

2.

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION

2.1

Margi Butler
Military Veterans Health – an
Paper attached
For information
update for Eastern Cheshire
Clinical Commissioning Group
Outcome of the Cheshire and Julia Curtis
Paper attached
For decision
Merseyside
Commissioning
Policy Review
GP Access Community Non Neil Evans
Paper attached
For decision
Obstetric Ultrasound Service
Update
on
Commissioning Neil Evans
Paper attached
For information
Support Services
BREAK
BREAK
BREAK
Annual Report 2013–2014 on Sally Rogers Paper attached
For information
Safeguarding Children, Cared for
Children and Adults at Risk
Alex Mitchell Paper attached
Better Care Fund

09:55

2.2

10:25

2.3

10:35

2.4

10:50
11:00

BREAK
2.5

11:20

2.6

For endorsement

11:35

3.

STANDING ITEMS

3.1

Caring Together Programme
update

Jerry Hawker

Paper attached
For information
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NHS ECCCG Governing Body Meeting 24 September 2014

Time
11:45

Agenda
Title / Description
No.
3.2
Finance Report

Speaker
Alex Mitchell

Delivery &
Decision
Paper attached
For information

11:55

12:05

3.3

Governing Body Assurance
Framework
3.4
Sub Committee Minutes / reports
3.4.1 Governance and Audit Committee

Alex Mitchell

Paper attached
For information

Gerry Gray

Paper attached
For information

3.4.2 Remuneration Committee

Gerry Gray

Verbal
For information

3.4.3 Clinical Quality and Performance
Committee
3.5
Advisory Committee reports
3.5.1 Locality Management Meeting

Neil Evans

Paper attached
For information

Paul Bowen

Paper attached
For information

3.5.2 Eastern Cheshire Community
HealthVoice

12:25

4. CLOSING REMARKS

Bill Swann

Paper attached
For information

Paul Bowen

Verbal

12:30 CLOSE OF MEETING
Tea and Coffee
Informal Question and Answer Session
DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING:
Wednesday 26 November 2014 in the afternoon – start time to be confirmed
Macclesfield Town Hall
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MEETING OF THE GOVERNING BODY held in public
Wednesday 30 July 2014
Macclesfield Town Hall

Unconfirmed MINUTES
VOTING MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNING BODY
Dr Paul Bowen
Gill Boston
Dr Mike Clark
Gerry Gray
Jerry Hawker
Dr Jennifer Lawn
Joanne Morton
Alex Mitchell
Sally Rogers
Julie Sercombe
Dr Julie Sin
Bill Swann
Angela Wales
Duncan Matheson

Executive Chair,
GP McIlvride Medical Centre, Poynton
Lay Member, Patient and Public Involvement
General Practice Representative –
Macclesfield
Lay member, Governance
Chief Officer
General Practice Representative – Knutsford
General Practice Representative –
Alderley Edge, Chelford, Handforth, Wilmslow
Chief Finance Officer
Registered Nurse Member
General Practice Representative –
Congleton and Holmes Chapel
Senior Public Health Representative,
Associate Director of Public Health, Public
Health department, Cheshire East Council
Lay Member, Patient and Public Involvement
General Practice Representative –
Bollington, Disley, Poynton
Secondary Care Doctor Member

PRESENT
PRESENT
APOLOGIES
PRESENT
PRESENT
PRESENT
PRESENT
PRESENT
APOLOGIES
PRESENT
APOLOGIES

PRESENT
APOLOGIES
PRESENT

NON- VOTING MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNING BODY
Neil Evans
Samantha Nicol

Commissioning Director
Transformation Director

PRESENT
PRESENT

IN ATTENDANCE
Hazel Burgess
Matthew Cunningham
Rebecca Patel
Sophie Stephenson
Members of the public

Note taker
Corporate Services Manager
Patient Engagement Manager
Deloitte LLP
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1.

PRELIMINARY BUSINESS

1.1

Welcome and apologies for absence
Dr Bowen welcomed all to the meeting and thanked the members of the
public for attending.
Apologies for absence had been received from Dr Mike Clark,
Sally Rogers, Dr Julie Sin and Angela Wales.

1.2

Public Speaking Time
No questions or requests to speak had been received.

1.3

Declaration of any interests relevant to the agenda items
No new declarations of interest had been made.

1.4

Notes from previous meeting held in public – 28 May 2014
were accepted as a correct record.
Responding to the request for an update on item 1.4.2 – Primary Care CoCommissioning, Jerry Hawker said that the CCG had responded positively
to NHS England’s request for expressions of interest in pursuing
discussions; no formal submission had been required. Reminding those
present that any change to commissioning arrangements would mean a
change to the CCG’s Constitution agreed with the member practices, he
said that all information currently available on proposed options was
shared with the member practices at the Locality Management Meeting on
4th July and that no decision has yet been requested by NHS England or
agreed with the practices. He gave assurance that an update will be
brought to the Governing Body as soon as clearer guidance becomes
available.

1.5

Chief Officer Report
The report this month covered
 Approval by the Governing Body of additional funding for improving
access to mental health services for 16–19 year olds
 Better Care Fund
 Quarter 4 Assurance Visit by NHS England
 Acute Visiting Service
 Healthier Together
 End of Life Care
 Integrated Personal Commissioning Programme
 Royal College of Surgeons / Age UK report ‘Age still a barrier to
surgery’
 Cheshire East Health and Wellbeing Board
Jerry Hawker commented on some of the items and took questions.

1.5.1

Additional funding for improving access to mental health services for
16–19 year olds – The paper approved at last meeting held in private had
been appended to the Chief Officer report as per undertaking to make
NHS ECCCG Governing Body Meeting held in public 30 July 2014
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public papers on proposals for additional funding agreed in private.
1.5.2

Better Care Fund (BCF) - The Governing Body had approved draft plans
in March. Considerable additional guidance has been issued in the last few
weeks, as a consequence of which a significant amount of work will be
required during August to submit new 5-year plans on a standard template
in September. An update will be brought to the August meeting held in
private, and the submission will be made available to governing body
members prior to submission to NHS England.
Dr Paul Bowen commented that the tight timescales for return of
information and decisions set by NHS England do not always respect the
governing arrangements within CCGs, making it difficult to obtain approval
from Governing Bodies and the membership before submission. On those
occasions there is an expectation that the Accountable Officer will make a
judgment on behalf of the CCG. Bearing in mind that CCGs are
membership organisations, and a huge amount of pressure is put on the
management support team doing operational work is relatively small, this
is something which will be fed back to NHS England.

1.5.3

Royal College of Surgeons / Age UK report ‘Age still a barrier to
surgery’ - It was queried, in view of the uncovering of the CCG of errors in
the report regarding breast surgery figures, how confident can the CCG be
that there are no other errors, and were there any other actions which
should now be taken to rectify the misleading conclusions which could be
derived from the report.
Neil Evans said that the CCG’s investigation showed that the way
procedures had been coded was the cause of the incorrect interpretation
in the report i.e. that the CCG was identified as being one of 17 CCGs
nationally that commissioned zero breast excision surgery to those aged
75 and over in 2011–12. Further analysis had showed that the CCG rates
were comparable, if not higher, considering the slightly older population,
and there was no evidence that the local population is being
disadvantaged due to age. Jerry Hawker emphasised that it would be
against the values and principles of the CCG to place restrictions on
access to healthcare based on age, this is not the case, and it should be
for the Royal College of Surgeons to communicate to their members that
there is no discrimination by commissioners.
The Governing Body
 Noted the Chief Officer Report

2.

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION

2.1

NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG performance against quality
and performance priorities 2013/2014
The Clinical Quality and Performance Committee had requested an end of
year report with an overview of CCG’s performance in 2013/14 against
quality and performance outcome measures set out in the NHS Annual
Planning Guidance. The Business Team produced the report; where
NHS ECCCG Governing Body Meeting held in public 30 July 2014
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figures are not yet available for some of the indicators this is noted in the
report.
[Note: for ease of reference comments and questions have been noted
with the item to which they related rather than recorded in the strict
chronological order of the discussion]
2.1.1

Unachieved targets against NHS Constitution requirements - (Table 2
in the report). Very few CCGs achieved all, Eastern Cheshire CCG
achieved all targets except ‘diagnostic test waiting times of less than 6
weeks from referral’, which was missed by 0.05%. A recent procurement
exercise, resulting in new community providers being in place shortly, will
address issues with local ultrasound provision. A huge increase in demand
for all types of endoscopy has stretched all providers, better opportunities
to manage demand in future are being explored.
It was queried how many patients were affected by the missed target: the
figure would be in the low hundreds.

2.1.2

Performance against CCG-set outcome measures – (Table 1 in the
report) four of six targets achieved (NB data for two awaited - available in
September). Achievement of these measures was relatively successful.

2.1.2.1

Measure for infection prevention – currently scored as “achieved”,
however an outstanding query over an infection recorded in a Greater
Manchester hospital in March might or might not, under pre April 2014
rules, be eventually adjudged to be attributable to Eastern Cheshire CCG
as a community-acquired strain of MRSA. The impact if it is assigned as a
community case would be the loss to the CCG of 12.5% (£130,000) of
quality premium. All steps possible with the support of the Director of
Public Health have been taken to contest such potential adjudication.
The members of the Governing Body confirmed their support, should there
be an unfavourable outcome, for a letter from the CCG challenging a
decision made in such circumstances.

2.1.2.2

Friends and Family Test – Roll-out of the test has been achieved, it
cannot be predicted whether increased scores will be achieved on release
of data in September and no stretching target had been set, but favourable
comparison with peer CCGs may be a case for a good achievement score
from NHS England.

2.1.2.3

Reduction of 2.3% in potential years life lost – data not available until
September and there is no way of predicting whether the target of a 3.2%
reduction in the figure has been realised.

2.1.2.4

Reduction of 5% in emergency readmissions to hospital – failed.
There was an unexplained increase in readmissions in February and
March. The new proactive care scheme and East Cheshire NHS Trust
risk-stratifying patients on discharge should help make progress towards
achieving the target this year.

2.1.2.5

Improved access to primary mental health services – achieved. Points
of clarification were raised. The increase is compared to last year’s
numbers accessing the service in terms of attending a first appointment for
psychological therapy (‘activated referrals’). This is not an indication of
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increased demand, but of increased capacity being made available.
2.1.2.6

Increase from 52–55% the score in the patient measure ‘feeling
supported to measure your long term conditions’ – target failed, with
an improvement of 1.5%, and although the target was not achieved, the
regional and national trend was to go backwards so the CCG has
performed better than its peers and the national trend. Nonetheless not
achieving the target means a loss to the CCG of 12.5% of the quality
premium payment.
It was commented that some of the nationally defined outcome measures
were subjective and not clearly defined e.g. the score of 45% for this
measure might not include those who felt ‘somewhat’ supported. At the
same time it is one of the true patient metrics and the CCG can aspire to
increase the score through integrating and improving services.

2.1.3

In answer to a query whether the quality premium payment had been
figured into the financial plan as discretionary income, Alex Mitchell said it
had not been noted in the plan but the figure is expected to be between
£480,000 and £600,000.

2.1.4

Returning to the NHS Constitution requirements, Neil Evans said that
overall, the CCG’s performance on the measures last year was relatively
good.
He highlighted the achievement of the targets for treatment within Accident
and Emergency department within 4 hours and referral by GP to
commencing treatment within 18 weeks respectively. As regards
achievement of the category A (urgent - red light) ambulance calls within 8
minutes, NWAS achieved the target measured at regional level although
not at local level; this is being worked on.
The target for treatment of cancer within 62 days has been changed to
consultant appointment within 14 days.

2.1.5

Commissioning for Quality and Innovation (CQUIN) payment
initiatives, performance against this national quality incentive scheme in
all provider contracts is shown in Table 3 in the report. Overall
performance was relatively good.

2.1.5.1

Although VenousThrombo-Embolism assessment is taking place the
target was missed due to reporting capability of the provider. Currently the
reporting system is paper-based but technology will be implemented.

2.1.6

Learning taken from incidents is improving following the roll out of Datix:
computer software which enables healthcare providers in general practice
to report clinical incidents or poor examples of care of which they become
aware. ‘Serious untoward incidents’ are reviewed, and root cause analysis
is carried out. Members of the Governing Body are involved in this work.

2.1.7

In answer to whether there was a way of comparing the CCG’s
performance with other CCGs, Neil Evans replied that benchmarking
had been done as part of setting objectives for the year and Eastern
Cheshire CCG had compared very favourably with 10 peer CCGs when
measured against 10 indicators, being in the top two or three for all except
the indicator on emergency admissions.
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2.1.8

2.1.9

There was a discussion about complaints handling and it was suggested
that by the inclusion of a process for learning from each review of a
complaint received, the procedure could be designed to have a positive
result through the beneficial outcome of improving services. The CCG is
looking to bring ‘in house’ the Complaints service, currently commissioned
from Cheshire & Merseyside Commissioning Support Unit. Regarding how
the CCG is performing on handling complaints compared to peers,
Gill Boston said that Complaints is an issue nationally, the current system
is fragmented and inconsistent, with a variety of places where people can
complain; having a ‘one door entry’ complaints system with the complaint
then directed to the right place would allow better monitoring of how
commissioned services are performing. The improved overview could also
more effectively feed into learning to improve services.
There was a comment that the report had been very useful and easy to
understand and thanks were given to Neil Evans and his team for the work
involved in its production. Dr Paul Bowen said a useful debate had been
had and the dashboard report from the Clinical Quality Committee would
be a useful incorporation in their regular report to the Governing Body.
The Governing Body
 Noted the report and levels of achievement of the CCG in 2013/14
against quality and performance outcome measures set out in the
NHS Annual Planning Guidance
 Agreed that if the eventual outcome of the unresolved attribution
of a case of community acquired infection in March 2014 is that it
is assigned to the CCG’s responsibility, the Chief Officer should
protest the decision on behalf of the CCG

2.2

Personal Health Budgets (PHBs)
The paper explained the history of, and the current uptake of personal
health budgets (PHBs) in this area, the eligibility criteria, and the three
different types of PHBs.
Eastern Cheshire was a pilot site for PHBs, which can be offered to
patients assessed as eligible for NHS funded continuing healthcare (CHC)
and currently a relatively high number of 19 people in the area have PHBs.
Steps are being taken to offer the option more widely in line with national
guidance.

2.2.1

Action is being taken to improve the delivery of PHBs, administration of
which is currently is commissioned from Cheshire and Merseyside
Commissioning Support Unit (CMCSU). Notice has been served as a
result of concerns raised relating to the quality of service, and the CCG is
working with five peer CCGs in Cheshire and Wirral to redesign the
infrastructure for staffing and delivery of Continuing Healthcare, NHS
Funded Nursing, Complex Care and Care Home quality. Choice and
equity will be a key factor in the new model, and the offer of personal
health budgets will play a significant part. An effective monitoring process
will be put in place, with measurement of outcomes to learn and make sure
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individuals are receiving the best care.
2.2.2

There were suggestions on elements for consideration when designing
the new model, including
 the adoption of the outcome of research and work (e.g. an outcome
measures tool) already completed by third sector organisations
 sufficient involvement of patients and carers to ensure the new model
will be clear and user friendly
 recognition that those most likely to benefit from a personal health
budget may need explicit encouragement and support to inform them of
the options and enable them to benefit from taking up the offer, and
some may not want to get involved in the complexity and responsibility
 particularly following the ethos of Caring Together, there should be
seamless personal health and social care budgets; work needs to be
done not just by the CCG but in conjunction with the Local Authority as
a partner in Caring Together

2.2.3

Neil Evans acknowledged and noted the points raised; he highlighted that
the scope of the work he had outlined is huge, and includes employment
law aspects. It is being conducted with the partner Cheshire and Wirral
CCGs, and once finalised the new model will be applied not just in Eastern
Cheshire but throughout the wider footprint covered by those
organisations, and three local authorities. He confirmed that there will be
input from members of the public. He commented that there is great
enthusiasm from nurse assessor staff to embrace the rollout of PHBs The
governance structure and programme plan is being developed ready to
start in March 2015 and an update on progress of the new model will be
brought back to a meeting in the autumn.

2.2.4

There was a discussion regarding the potential ‘market’ which may arise
to service Personal Health Budgets and the options for contracts with
multiple providers and/or providers working together to provide a holistic
service to individuals. Concern regarding regulation was raised e.g
personal assistants are not currently required to have police checks.
Jerry Hawker said that while personal health budgets will maximise choice
for individuals, the CCG still has a responsibility towards the individual as
regards safeguarding and monitoring the quality of services they are
receiving.
Dr Bowen thanked Neil Evans for providing the paper.
The Governing Body
 noted the report on the current status of personal health budgets
activated in Eastern Cheshire, and the work in progress to
develop and improve the service delivery as part of a wider
redesign of the provision of Continuing Healthcare, NHS Funded
Nursing care, Complex Care and Care Home quality across
Cheshire and Wirral
 noted that notice has been served on the current personal health
service budget service provided by Cheshire and Merseyside
NHS ECCCG Governing Body Meeting held in public 30 July 2014
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Commissioning Support Unit and a paper will be brought to a
future meeting proposing a revised governance process
3.

STANDING ITEMS

3.1

Caring Together Programme Update
Dr Paul Bowen said that Sam Nicol, the Caring Together Programme
Director, will be a great loss to the programme when she leaves next
month to take over a large integration project in Lancashire. He wanted to
thank her publicly and personally for carving Eastern Cheshire’s
integration programme into something ready to set sail. He said she has
done great work to change the approach to methodology of transformation,
and he wished her all the best, thanking her on behalf of the CCG and the
people of Eastern Cheshire for the significant improvement in services that
will result.
Sam Nicol said that at the end of two and a half years she felt sadness at
leaving but would now take the campaign for integrated care to her home
county. At the same time she was delighted that ‘Caring Together’ has
become a shorthand term used to describe improved care co-designed
with the public, and that the point in the programme has been reached
where work can begin and significant changes can start to be delivered.

3.1.1

Summarising this month’s report, Sam Nicol said that the results of
intensive work have culminated in the production of a five-year strategic
plan currently being considered by all statutory organisations.
Commitment from all is expected by mid-late August. On agreement from
all partners, the plan will be widely published across Cheshire. The
Programme Team is developing and co-producing the required
governance and programme arrangements and the agreed set of priorities
for 2015/16 will be implemented and delivered in that year.

3.1.2

She gave her thanks to the Caring Together Stakeholder Panel for their
time and commitment to help by contributing to the co-design discussions.
The third Stakeholder Event had been very successful and the report on
the outcome of the work will be published shortly. The first edition of a
relaunched regular e-newsletter has been published.

3.1.3

Sam Nicol concluded by saying it had been a privilege working with the
Governing Body and thanked them for their tolerance and openness to
consider experimental ideas. She will keep in touch with progress being
made in Eastern Cheshire and looks forward to hearing about how the
Caring Together helps make changes to people’s lives as it is
implemented.

3.1.4

It was asked whether there was anything further to report on the South
Sector Challenged Health Economy work. The 12 week piece of work is
now complete, the organisations are reflecting on how it went, and a report
has gone to the three sponsors – Monitor, NHS England and the NHS
Trust Development Authority (TDA). The CCG met with the TDA and NHS
England a fortnight ago, where it was agreed there would be further work,
and the learning will be incorporated into the Caring Together Programme.
NHS ECCCG Governing Body Meeting held in public 30 July 2014
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There will be further briefing for the Governing Body when the additional
work has been completed.
3.1.5

It was queried what would happen if not all partners sign up to the fiveyear Caring Together agreement. Sam Nicol said that she was confident
there will be good support from all, and that a great deal of the Programme
work would go ahead regardless even if one of the partners did not sign
up. Jerry Hawker added that there have been challenging conversations at
times with the partners, but local authorities, CCGs and NHS England
have all nationally signed up to developing integrated care and he did not
envisage a scenario where statutory bodies would not sign up to the work
that is being done. East Cheshire NHS Trust has a regulatory relationship
with the Trust Development Authority and both are working with the CCG.

3.1.6

There was a discussion about the need for partners in the programme to
not only sign up to the plan but to take responsibility for actively
fulfilling their organisation’s contribution to it. Dr Bowen said that the
Strategic Plan has been co-designed and partners know that Plan B’ would
involve keeping the system working in a disjointed way, and the rationing
of healthcare, reduction in access and increase in thresholds to access
treatments. Bill Swann stated that the programme’s strength lies in the
involvement and commitment of the public. Jerry Hawker said that it has
been acknowledged in discussions with the partners that whilst making a
commitment is easy, being accountable is more challenging, but that the
CCG and the partners, including Cheshire East Council are accountable to
the public for delivery of good health and social care services.
The Governing Body
 Noted the progress of the Caring Together Programme and the
expectation that the five year plan will be signed off by all
partners during August

3.2

Finance Report
Alex Mitchell brought the main points of the report to the attention of the
Governing Body:

3.2.1

Financial Summary
As at 30 June 2014, there is a cumulative surplus of £2,000.
The cash position has been managed; the CCG has not gone overdrawn
at any point. Compliance with payment to suppliers in required timescales
has improved.
It has been agreed with NHS England that the CCG can overspend by up
to £2.2 million but an improved year end position of a £1,850,000 deficit is
currently forecast.
Refining of costs for Caring Together will be done in the next month and
this will have an impact on the figures.

3.2.2

General Practice Information Technology (GP IT) budget – Table 7 –
The CCG has received additional income in the form of the GP IT budget,
transferred to CCGs by NHS England. This covers support to practices for
IT and the detail of the usage of the £226,067 is in section 4 of the report.
NHS ECCCG Governing Body Meeting held in public 30 July 2014
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It is intended that this funding will be used within the current year; any
underspend might be reallocated by NHS England.
3.2.3

Reserves and Growth Assumptions – Table 10 – Included in this table
is £250,000 for GP IT depreciation however although the GP IT budget
has been transferred to CCGs, the depreciation responsibility is being
retained by NHS England and therefore the CCG no longer has to keep
reserve funds for this.
Currently there is £1.36 million in reserves to offset any unexpected items
or QIPP plan slippages.

3.2.4

Local Delivery Improvement Plan – Table 11 shows decisions on
allocations already taken and indicates that £565,000 remains, allocation
of which will be made further to consideration of business cases. It is
expected the business cases will be ready for presentation at the August
Governing Body meeting.

3.2.5

QIPP Schemes – Section 10 of the report shows estimated savings of
£2.2 million. There is a slippage in the target for managing referral activity;
there are difficulties in obtaining data and collating in a useable format.
The scheme was launched at the Locality Management Meeting in June, is
being rolled out, and will be supported by analysts working with individual
practices. As mentioned earlier, there are reserves to offset slippages.
QIPP Plans and progress will be monitored by a new Finance Committee,
which will report to the Governing Body, and for which Terms of Reference
and governance arrangements are being finalised.

3.2.6

Value for Money Section 19 referral – As reported at the last meeting, a
deficit forecast for 2014/15 was made in the annual accounts which,
although greed with NHS England, would lead to a ‘Section 19 referral’
due to the CCG not meeting its statutory financial obligations. The CCG is
in discussion with the external auditors and will meet again in August to
present all work being done to bring down the forecast £2 million deficit to
a breakeven position. Updates will be made to the Governing Body about
whether – and if so when - the Section 19 referral is made to the Secretary
of State.

3.2.7

Contract with Cheshire & Wirral Partnership NHS Foundation Trust
Explaining the background to one of the few remaining contracts on a
block arrangement, held with the local mental health provider, Alex Mitchell
said this would change to be paid on a tariff basis similar to how hospital
services are paid for. Currently the contract is held jointly with NHS South
Cheshire and Vale Royal CCGs, with costs historically being apportioned
on a ‘fair shares’ basis. Detailed analysis has shown that Eastern Cheshire
CCG has used £830,000 more than its allocation and it has been agreed
with South Cheshire and Vale Royal CCGs that the cost will be
reapportioned over 2–3 years.
In answer to a comment Alex Mitchell agreed that the costs of mental
health services for Eastern Cheshire could rise further if the target of 15%
more access to mental health services is achieved, but best use of
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services would be looked at as part of Caring Together.
3.2.8

Jerry Hawker commented that the CCG is making significant efforts to
manage within its budget allocation, which is approximately 6% and £12
million below its notional allocation. He mentioned Simon Stevens’
announcement yesterday that NHS England will make significant
reductions in administration costs, and reminded those present that the
CCG has undertaken to reduce its running costs in 2015/16. Options and
proposals will be brought back to the meeting in September.

3.2.9

Gerry Gray asked that it be recorded that, following the delegation of
authority from the Governing Body to the Governance and Audit
Committee to oversee submission of the final version of the CCG’s
accounts for the deadline in June, no issues had been raised and the
accounts had been approved.
The Governing Body
 Noted the financial report
 Noted that the Governance and Audit Committee had approved
the submission of the CCG’s accounts to NHS England in
June.
 Endorsed the intention to allocate out the growth reserves and
QIPP targets in line with the 2014/15 financial plan, leaving a
balance in Reserves of £1.36 million to be used to offset any
future pressures or QIPP slippages

3.3

Governing Body Assurance Framework
Deferred to next meeting.

3.4

Sub-committee Minutes / Reports

3.4.1

Governance and Audit Committee meetings
The draft Minutes of the Governance and Audit Committee meetings on
4th and 25th June 2014 were presented for information.
The next meeting of the Governance and Audit Committee will take place
on 4th August.
The Governing Body
 Noted the minutes of the meetings of the meetings on 4 June and
25 June 2014

3.4.2

Remuneration Committee report
No report since last meeting on 28 March 2014. The next meeting will take
place on 4 August 2014.

3.4.3

Clinical Quality and Performance Committee Report
In addition to the minutes of the meeting held on 2 July 2014 this month’s
report included the CCG’s progress on outcome measures for the year.
It was noted that the CCG’s Constitution states that the Chair of the
committee must be a clinical member of the Governing Body.
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Dr James Milligan fulfilled this role, and still attends the meetings, but he
has retired from the Governing Body. Noting that several members of the
Governing Body also sit on the committee, and having assurance that
there is no risk, It was agreed that Dr Milligan should be asked to continue
as Chair until his successor is appointed, and Neil Evans will make reports
to the Governing Body.
The Governing Body
 noted the summary and the minutes of the meeting of the
Quality and Performance Committee on 2 July 2014
 Noted that a volunteer is being sought for a clinical member of
the Governing Body to act as Chair of the Clinical Quality and
Performance Committee

3.5

Advisory Committees – summary reports

3.5.1

ECCCG Locality Management Meeting Report – Notes of the
discussions at the meeting of representatives of the member practices
which took place on 4 July 2014 were presented for information.
The potential for CCGs to undertake co-commissioning of primary care
services was an item discussed. CCGs already have a responsibility for
monitoring primary care quality, and already commission some services
from GPs but NHS England has the operational oversight of general
practice, avoiding conflict of interest issues.
A slide in the power point presentation ‘Co-commissioning of Primary Care
Services’ attached to the notes was referenced, this shows early options
for the potential levels of co-commissioning.
Whilst the prospect of CCGs taking on wider and more challenging
responsibilities towards primary care such as premises development and
handling complaints against GPs and practices, and a review of the
Primary Medical Services contract review is possible, has arisen at a time
when it is well acknowledged that general practice is under significant
strain, Dr Bowen said that he personally would prefer to be involved in the
transformation of primary care rather than have this left to a more distant
NHS England team. However at this stage the potential for cocommissioning is still an open conversation with NHS England, and the
final options for consideration have not yet been defined. He affirmed that
any change would have to be agreed by the member practices, would
mean a change in the CCG’s constitution, and that the Governing Body
would be kept informed of any progress in discussions.
The Governing Body
 noted the minutes of the Locality Management meeting which
took place on 4 July 2014

NHS ECCCG Governing Body Meeting held in public 30 July 2014
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3.5.2

Eastern Cheshire Community HealthVoice
A verbal report of the 23 May 2014 meeting had been given at the last
Governing Body meeting; the notes were now presented for information. A
meeting planned for July had been postponed to allow members to attend
the Caring Together Stakeholder Event taking place the same day and the
next meeting of HealthVoice will take place early in August, this will be the
first with the new Chair and Vice Chair elected in May.
The Governing Body
 noted the minutes of the discussions at the Eastern Cheshire
Community HealthVoice meeting held on 23 May 2014

4.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
None on this occasion.
Dr Bowen thanked the members of the public for attending and confirmed
that the Annual General Meeting would follow at 6.15 pm. The meeting
closed.

5.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING HELD IN PUBLIC
Wednesday 30 July, 9.15–12.45 Poynton Civic Hall, Council Chamber

NHS ECCCG Governing Body Meeting held in public 30 July 2014
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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
24 September 2014
Report Title

Agenda Item 1.5

Chief Officer Report

Purpose of report
To provide the Governing Body with an update on National, regional and local developments
pertinent to the provision of care in Eastern Cheshire and to discharging the statutory duties
of the CCG.

Key points
Governing Body meetings (in private) – July and August 2014




Caring Together 5-Year Strategic Plan
Investment in Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT)

Executive Team Update
 Better Care Fund Plan
Chief Officer briefing
 NHS England Primary Care Assurance meeting
 Care Homes
 Child Exploitation
 Consultations
 Cheshire East Health and Wellbeing Board July 2014

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve

Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information

Benefits / value to our population / communities
Improved accessible services for our patients and public

Report Author
Jerry Hawker
Chief Officer

Contributors
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Chie
ef Office
er Rep
port
1.

1.1

N
NHS Eas
stern Cheshire
C
Clinica
al Com
mmission
ning Grroup (C
CCG)
G
Governing
g Body Meetings
s (held iin privatte) – July
y 2014 and Aug
gust
20
014– rep
port on de
ecisions made
At the Julyy meeting, the
A
t govern
ning body m
met to discu
uss progre
ess of the C
Caring Tog
gether
p
programme
e and co
onsider the propose
ed Caring
g Togethe
er 5 year strategic plan.
D Paul Bo
Dr
owen prese
ented an update on th
he range o
of quality sttandards being
b
develloped
a
and
some
e options around ca
are models that de
escribe wh
here and h
how care may
p
potentially
odels contin
nue to be developed
d and
be deliverred in the future. The care mo
r
refined
in a process involving cllinicians, care professsions, patie
ents and ca
arers.
Alex Mitch
A
hell provided a review of the
e financial analysis for the C
Caring Together
p
programme
e including
g assumptions in terrms of reductions in activity, fin
nancial savings
a potenttial investm
and
ment in new
w services.
The Gove
T
erning Bo
ody memb
bers gave
e their un
nanimous support to the Caring
C
T
Together
5 year strrategic plan and the
e next pha
ase for devvelopmentt of a rang
ge of
b
business
ccases.

1.2

At the Au
A
ugust mee
eting the Governing
G
Body revviewed itss approach
h to mana
aging
b
business
ccases linke
ed to delivvering the CCG’s 2 year operational plan and 5 year
s
strategic
p
plan. The Governing Body re
equested that the Exxecutive T
Team provide a
f
further
rep
port using
g scenario
os to refle
ect the ra
ange of b
business ccases and
d the
g
governanc
ce for decision makin
ng based on the cu
urrent Sche
emes of D
Delegation.. The
r
report
will be
b presentted at the n
next Goverrning Body meeting in
n private.
Whilst no decisions were take
W
en in respe
ect to invesstment in new busin
ness casess, the
G
Governing
ommissioning high quality
Body reviiewed the current rissks to the CCG in co
a accesssible servicces for peo
and
ople requiring Psycho
ological Th
herapies (IA
APT). The CCG
h set a cchallenging
has
g plan to in
ncrease the
e number o
of people that enter treatment in
n line
w Nation
with
nal directivves and th
he CCG’s Q
Quality Pre
emium. Ad
ddressing tthe longer term
i
improveme
ent in acccess will rrequire red
design of the existting IAPT service during
d
2
2015/16.
H
However the Govern
ning Body recognise
ed the imm
mediate pressure on
n the
s
service
an
nd approve
ed an add
ditional £119,000 sh
hort term non-recurrrent fundin
ng to
i
improve
cu
urrent levells of access.
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2.

Executiv
ve Team Meetings
s - decis
sions ma
ade
Executive team meettings in Au
E
ugust have exclusively been foccused on th
he develop
pment
o the Better Care Fu
of
und plan in
n partnersh
hip with Cheshire Easst Council a
and NHS South
S
C
Cheshire
C
CCG.
Details of tthe scheme
D
es identifie
ed and agre
eed for inclusion with the Betterr Care Fund are
s
summarise
ed in the pa
aper prese
ented todayy together w
with the asssociated fu
unding leve
els.
Schemes included in
S
n the Betterr Care Fun
nd have be
een carefully selected
d based on
n their
c
consistenc
cy with the ambitions of the Cariing Togeth
her program
mme and sstrong evid
dence
w
with
respe
ect to theirr potential to provide
e our resid
dents with better care outside of a
h
hospital
se
etting.
I can conffirm that tthe Better Care Fun
nd plan wa
as reviewe
ed and en
ndorsed byy the
E
Executive
Team, an
nd signed off by the Chief Officer un
nder deleg
gated auth
hority
a
approved
b
by the Govverning Bod
dy.
The Betterr Care Fun
T
nd plan willl be subm
mitted to NH
HS Englan
nd on the 19th Septe
ember
2
2014
as pa
art of a Na
ational assu
urance pro
ocess and w
will be mad
de available to Gove
erning
B
Body
mem
mbers after submission and su
ubject to the
t
approvval of the Cheshire East
H
Health
and
d Wellbeing
g Board.

3.

Chief Offficer Brie
efing

3.1

NHS Engla
N
and Check
kpoint Ass
surance
T NHS England Cheshire
The
C
W
Warrington
a Wirral Area Tea
and
am meet with the CC
CG on
M
Monday
9tth Septemb
ber for the Quarter 1 Assurancce Review in accordance with NHS
E
England’s
National A
Assurance p
process forr all clinica
al commissioning grou
ups.
The Area Team reco
T
ognised the significa
ant assuran
nce that exxists in Ea
astern Che
eshire
w
with
respe
ect to com
mmissionin
ng servicess that me
eet the NH
HS Constiitution and
d the
c
commitme
nt and pro
ogress on addressing
g wider quality stand
dards including those
e with
c
care
home
es.
T
The
Area Team undertook a detailed e
evaluation on progresss, particullarly againsst the
o treatmen
nt target and comp
pliance ag
gainst the Accident and
18 week referral to
E
Emergency
y 4 hour ta
arget. I am pleased
d to confirm
m that ourr residents continue tto be
a
able
to acccess servvices with
hin both th
hese targe
ets, and that
t
the A
Area team was
c
complimen
ntary of the progresss the CCG
G continue
es to make
e togetherr with our main
p
provider
orrganisation
ns.
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The assura
T
ance meetting discusssed at len
ngth the interdependency betw
ween the C
Caring
T
Together
p
programme
e, the CCG
G’s 5 year ccommission
ning plan a
and the Cha
allenged H
Health
E
Economy
w
work
acrosss the “sou
uthern secctor”. It was noted th
hat further work had been
u
undertaken
n by the external cconsultantss comparing the three plans which wiill be
r
reported
to
o the CCG
G Governin
ng Body before the end of Se
eptember. T
The Area team
c
confirmed
its continu
ued suppo
ort for the CCG’s tra
ansformatio
on plans rrecognising
g the
s
scale
of the
e significan
nt challeng
ges the CCG is seekin
ng to addre
ess.

3.2

Care Hom
C
mes
I recent w
In
weeks therre has been significan
nt media a
attention in the decisiion taken jointly
b the CCG
by
G and Loca
ook care home (Cong
gleton). Clo
osing
al Authorityy to close Chapel Bro
a home is never an e
easy decission and bo
oth the Council and C
CCG were
e very cogn
nisant
o the nee
of
ed to consider those residents still in the
e home. However the decision
n was
a
absolutely
nd reflective of the joint committment the C
CCG and C
Council ha
ave to
correct an
r
raising
the standardss in all our ccare homes.
I would like
e to reinforrce our med
dia statements that ssignificant ssupport wa
as offered tto the
h
home
by the
t
CCG, Council and
a
the Ca
are Qualityy Commisssion (CQC
C) and tha
at the
d
decision
w in the b
was
best intere
ests of the residents, given the lack of pro
ogress made to
a
address
sig
gnificant qu
uality conccerns.
The CCG h
T
has also ne
eeded to re
elease med
mminent clo
osure
dia statements regarrding the im
o the Suttton Oaks Care Hom
of
me (Maccle
esfield) an
nnounced b
by its own
ners. Staff from
C
Cheshire
E
East Counccil and NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Co
ommissioning Group have
r
recently
he
eld meeting
gs at the h
home with residents and their families to
o ascertain their
c
current
soccial and he
ealth care n
needs in order to asssist in finding a new h
home or ho
omes
t
that
can meet their sp
pecific nee
eds.
I would like
e to take th
he opportun
nity to than
nk all the C
CCG staff w
who have been actively
i
involved
in
n supporting
g our resid
dents in botth these ca
are homes..

3.3

C
Child
Sexu
ual Exploiitation
I am sure tthat all Go
overning Bo
ody membe
ers will be aware and
d appalled by the find
dings
o the Roth
of
herham enq
quiry.
As accoun
A
ntable office
er I am accutely awarre of the re
esponsibilitties I have personallyy and
w
which
the CCG has corporatelly in ensurring that we
w learn fro
om the rep
port and en
nsure
t
that
inter-a
agency wo
orking acro
oss Cheshiire East iss effective in supportting all chiildren
a young people.
and
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I have reccently writtten to the
e Leader o
of the Che
eshire Easst Council confirming
g our
c
commitme
nt to worrking with partners to ensurre that the recomm
mendationss are
a
addressed
and childrren are saffer in our co
ommunity.
The CCG is an actiive membe
T
er of the L
Local Safe
eguarding Children's Board (LS
SCB)
w
which
is ou
ur our prim
mary mecha
anism for addressing
a
g and unde
erstanding the issuess with
C
Child
Sexu
ual Exploita
ation (CSE
E) in Easterrn Cheshirre. Howevver we are not compla
acent
a
and
contin
nue to be vigilant in the day-to
o-day mon
nitoring of provider contracts,
c
w
which
n
now
includ
de a set of safeguardi
s
ng standarrds.
We are allso supporrting a coo
W
ordinated communiccation and awarenesss campaig
gn in
p
partnership
p with NH
HS England Cheshire
e Warringtton and Wirral
W
Area Team, thrrough
w
whom
we ffeed into a National C
CSE Health
h working g
group.
3.4

Consultations & Public Engag
C
gement
O Tuesda
On
ay 23 September in W
Wilmslow th
he CCG will be co-ho
osting a pu
ublic meetin
ng for
r
residents
n Cheshire
e to listen
n to and ask
a
questions about the Hea
althier
of Eastern
T
Together
C
Consultatio
on.
The event is a publicc consultattion giving residents a chance to share their
T
t
viewss with
l
leading
cliinicians re
epresenting
g the Grea
CGs, whicch are together
ater Mancchester CC
d
developing
g proposa
als to re
eshape th
he city’s healthca
are. Healtthier Together
r
representa
atives will e
explain the
eir plans to
o improve access to GP and p
primary carre, to
j
join
up care in the co
ommunity a
and at home, and to cchange the way hospitals work.
Of particular interestt to Eastern Cheshire
O
e residentss will be th
he option fo
or Stepping Hill
H
Hospital,
S
Stockport
o Universitty Hospital South Manchester, Wythensha
or
W
awe to be g
given
s
specialist
h
hospital
sta
atus.
Described as the nattion’s large
D
est health ttransformation progra
amme, Hea
althier Together
s
shares
ma
any of the
e ambitionss of our C
Caring Tog
gether Pro
ogramme iin its desire to
i
improve
the health outcomes o
of its local population
p
through im
mproving prrimary care
e, the
f
further
devvelopment of joined-u
up health a
and social care servicces in the communityy and
c
changing
the way hosspital serviices are prrovided.
A number o
of other co
onsultationss are also ttaking placce locally th
hrough ourr partners in
E
Eastern
Ch
heshire or Nationally by NHS En
ngland. A ssummary of
o these are
e attached for
i
information
n (Append
dix 1).

3.5

C
Cheshire
E
East
Healtth & Wellb
being Boarrd
NHS Easterrn Cheshire
N
e CCG is a statutory m
member of th
he Cheshire
e East Healtth and Welllbeing
B
Board
and is representted on the B
Board by myyself and Pa
aul.
Meetings are held in p
M
public everyy other month with the
e meeting dates,
d
agen
ndas and papers
p
a
available
via
a the Chesh
hire East Co
ouncil website www.che
eshireeast.g
gov.uk.
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2014.
(Ref
The
T
last
meeting
g
held
in
public
was
the
29
9th
July
39&MId=53
h
http://moder
rngov.chesh
hireeast.govv.uk/ecminu
utes/ieListDo
ocuments.a
aspx?CId=73
337).
A
Appendix
2 provides a short sum
mmary of the
e agenda an
nd the itemss covered.

4.

Access to furthe
er inform
mation

4.1

For furthe
er informatiion relating
g to this rep
port contacct:

Name
e
Desig
gnation
Date
Telephone
Email

Jerry Haw
wker
Chief Offiicer
16 May 2014
01625 66
63764
jerry.hawker@nhs.n
net

Gove
ernance
e
Priorr Committtee Approval / Liink to oth
her Committees
Goverrning Body Meetings held in privvate – Julyy and August 2014
Execu
utive Team Meetings August and Septemb
ber

CCG Health N
Needs Prriorities a
addresse
ed by this
s report – please
e indicate
e
To pro
otect our citizens from
m harm
To make care more
e integrate
ed & co- 

To pre
event alcoh
hol related harm

To
prevent
aturely
prema

people

dying



ordinated
To ensure
e high qu
uality and effective
mental health servicces are available to 
all
To addre
ess inequa
alities acrross our 
ttowns and villages

CCG 2013/14
4 Annual Plan prrogramm
me of work this rreport is linked tto –
pleas
se indica
ate
Caring
g Togetherr
Q
Quality Imp
provement


Menta
al Health & Alcohol
O
Other

Key IImplications of th
his reporrt – pleas
se indicate
Strategic
C
Consultatio
on & Engag
gement

Financce
E
Equality

Qualityy & Patientt Experiencce
L
Legal

Staff / Workforce
e
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CCG Values s
supporte
ed by this
s report – please indicate
e
Valuin
ng People
IInnovation

Workin
ng Togethe
er
Q
Quality

Investting Responsibly





NHS Constitu
ution Values supp
ported by
y this rep
port – ple
ease indicate
Workin
ng togethe
er for patien
nts
Compassio
on

Respe
ect and dignity
Improving
lives

Comm
mitment to q
quality of ccare
Everyone counts
c
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C
Chief
Office
er Report - APPEND
DIX 1

AL CONS
SULTATIO
ONS
LOCA
Sexua
al Health Services
s in Ches
shire Eas
st
The Pu
ublic Health
h team with
hin Cheshirre East Co
ouncil is und
dertaking a review off sexual he
ealth
service
es in Easterrn Cheshire to design
n commissioning intentions thatt reflect the
e needs of the
populattion. The p
proposal is that comm
munity contrraceptive cclinics and specialist G
uld
GUM shou
be com
mmissioned
d together, with suppliers providing either sseparately or in comb
bination the
e
followin
ng servicess:
 Specialist
S
G
GUM
serviice, and inccluding hea
alth promo
otion & HIV prevention
n activities
 Community
C
y contraceptive and Sexual
S
Hea
alth Clinicss including health promotion
a
activities.
Currentt contracts with GP’s for the Na
ational Scre
eening Programme, L
LARCS and
d IUCSDS,, and
with Ph
harmacies ffor EHC arre outside of
o this re-ccommission
ning exercise and willl be consid
dered
at a late
er stage.
Accesss to the surrvey: http:///cheshireea
ast.sexualh
healthserviices.sgizmo.com/s3/
RD
Closing
g date: 3 October 2014
2

Respiite Suppo
ort Services Consultation
n
Cheshire East Co
ouncil are ccurrently un
ndertaking a consulta
ation on resspite suppo
ort servicess.
oposal for the
t consulttation is tha
at residenttial respite care for old
der people
e and olderr
The pro
people with deme
entia is in fu
uture provided in the independe
ent sector.
This ha
as a direct impact on residents in Eastern Cheshire w
who may a
access servvices at Ho
olllins
View in
n Macclesfield, as sup
pport may not
n longer be provide
ed at this ve
enue as a result of th
he
consulttation.
Accesss to the surrvey: http:///cheshireea
ast.hollins--view-consultation.sgizmo.com//s3/
th
Closing
g Date: 8 October 20
014
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NATIO
ONAL CO
ONSULTA
ATIONS
NHS E
England:: Accessible Inforrmation Standard
d
NHS England is cconsulting on
o improving access to informa
ation formats such as “easy read
d”,.
and British
h Sign Lang
guage interrpreters within the wh
hole care ssystem and
d the propo
osal
Braille a
for a na
ational accessible info
ormation standard, which
w
everyy organisation would sign
s
up to a
and
be held
d accountable to.
To acce
ess the surrvey: https://www.eng
gage.engla
and.nhs.uk//consultatio
on/cab3e4
456
Closing
g Date: 9th November 2014.

Nation
nal Inform
mation B
Board: Ca
all to Acttion – Pu
utting datta and te
echnolog
gy to
work ffor patients and citizens
c
The Na
ational Information Bo
oard has a “call to acttion” in rela
ation to datta and tech
hnology forr
patientss. The aim of the call to action is to develo
op proposa
als in partnership with
h the popullation
to ensu
ure that:
1) T
The care ssystem take
e advantag
ge of the op
pportunitiess that data
a and techn
nology offer to
t
transformin
ng the quality and efffectivenesss of health and care sservices
2) Empower
E
p
people to take more ccontrol of their wellbe
eing.
To acce
ess the surrvey: https://app.box..com/s/y7lccyfnwguj92
272uiy8j
Closing
g Date: On
ngoing
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A
APPEND
DIX 2
Chesh
hire Eastt Health a
and Wellbeing Bo
oard held
d in public 29th July
J
2014
4
At this meeting th
he agenda items inclu
uded:
Appoin
ntment of Vice-Chairman
At the previous meeting (May 201
14) it had
d been prroposed th
hat Mike O’Regan from
watch Che
eshire Eastt be appointed as Viice Chairm
man for the
e 2014/15 Municipal year,
Healthw
but as he was not present a
at the meetting it had agreed tha
at the appo
ointment off Vice Chairman
t
July 2014
2
mee
eting. It was
w
proposed and seconded that
would be deferrred until the
O’Regan be
e appointed
d as Vice C
Chairman fo
or the 2014
4/15 Municcipal year.
Mike O
Introdu
uction to tthe care pllan for End
d of Life
A pap
per was presente
ed by Sinead Clarke, Med
dical Lead and Maccmillan GP
P and
Annam
marie Challinor, Head of Service
e Developm
ment(Macm
millan) to the Board w
which was a
asked
to conssider the a
approach ttaken by the
t
End off Life Partnership ( http://www
w.eolp.org.u
uk) in
develop
ping and im
mplementin
ng the Care
e Plan for End of Life
e as well ass the planss being ma
ade to
evaluatte its effecct in practicce and to then
t
endorrse this ass being sup
pportive off the delive
ery of
high qu
uality and in
ndividualised care of the dying p
person and
d their family.
In conssidering the
e report, m
members o
of the Boarrd asked a number o
of detailed
d questionss and
requestted that co
onsideratio
on be given to includ
ding refere
ence to psyychologica
al issues and to
engage
ement with
h A&E. The
e Chairman referred to the revview processses which
h were in p
place
and ind
dicated thatt the Board
d would like
e to see exxamples off where the
ese were w
working welll and
also wh
here they w
were not w
working an
nd well and
d what wass in place counterba
alance this. The
Chair a
also stresssed the im
mportance of wider ttraining of professionals, particularly in Care
Homess. This wou
uld tie in witth the Council’s quality assuran
nce work.
The Bo
oard decided, subjecct to the above comm
ments, tha
at the Care
e Plan for End of Liffe be
endorse
e delivery of high qu
uality and individualissed care o
of the
ed, as beiing supporrtive of the
dying person
p
and their familly.
Progre
ess report regarding
g the Local Safeguarrding Adu
ults Board
Consideration wa
as given to a progress report re
egarding the Local Sa
afeguarding
g Adults Board.
B
us report, presented
p
to the Boa
ard on 26 November
N
2013, an Interim
I
Chair of
Since tthe previou
the Loccal Safeguarding Adu
ults Board (LSAB) ha
ad been ap
ppointed in
n April 2014, following the
resigna
ation of the
e previous chair. The
e report wa
as the mid-year safeguarding up-date
u
and set
out the key goalss and planss over the n
next 6 mon
nths, to de
evelop the LSAB in lin
ne with the
e new
legal fra
amework sset out in th
he Care Acct 2014.
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It was noted that the Care Act 2014 set out a new
n
legal frameworkk for the prrovision off care
pport for ad
dults, supp
port for carers, safegu
uarding adults from abuse
a
or ne
eglect, and
d care
and sup
standarrds.
The LS
SAB has esstablished a Businesss Management Grou
up, chaired
d by the intterim Chair and
comprissing the local authoriity, NHS, P
Police and the chair o
of the No Secrets
S
Re
eference Group,
who ha
ave been tasked with
w
complleting a re
eview of the Consttitution forr the LSA
AB. A
conside
erable amo
ount of work had bee
en done on
n this and once comp
plete the document
d
w
would
go out to consulttation and following this
t
would be submitted to the
e Board forr considera
ation.
oard also requested informatio
on in respe
ect of the risks and the prioritty areas o
of risk
The Bo
which w
were being
g focused on and so
ought assu
urance thatt local mea
asures were in place
e and
that a rrisk management fram
mework wo
ould be devveloped.
The LS
SAB has also reviewe
ed its workk programm
me and hass agreed th
he key prio
orities for 2
201415, wh
hich inform
ms the developmentt of a two
o year Bu
usiness Pla
an and th
he new an
nnual
safegua
arding pla
an required
d by the new legal frameworrk. Linked to this, w
work woulld be
comple
eted to esttablish how
w the perfo
ormance o
of the LSA
AB will be measured to ensure
e it is
effectivve and supp
ports good
d partnership working.
The Bo
oard noted
d the mid-yyear update as set out in the report an
nd agreed that the B
Board
receive
e the new C
Constitution
n as part off the next 6 monthly rreport.
Learnin
ng disabillities joint health an
nd social c
care self a
assessmen
nt 2013 an
nd Action Plan
2013/14
4
The Bo
oard receivved an upd
date on th
he Learning
g Disabilityy Self Asse
essment A
Action Plan
n, the
deliveryy of which is aligned w
with the lea
arning disa
ability life course
c
revie
ew.
The Bo
oard was assked to endorse the Learning Disability
D
Action Plan and was a
asked to receive
a reporrt relating to
o the Winte
erbourne re
eview to a future mee
eting of the
e Board.
The Bo
oard endorrsed the Plan
P
and a
agreed to receive
r
a report rela
ating to the
e Winterbo
ourne
review to a future meeting o
of the Board
d.
Better Care Plan
n Update
The Bo
oard receivved an upd
date on the
e Better Ca
are Plan where it wass reported that two le
etters
had bee
en received outlining changes tto the Bette
er Care Fu
und and wh
hat would b
be required
d over
the nexxt couple o
of months. Each Hea
alth and W
Wellbeing Board is req
quired to p
propose itss own
perform
mance pot based on their level of ambitio
on for redu
ucing emerrgency adm
missions, w
with a
guidelin
ne reductio
on of at least 3.5%. Part of the funding allocation would be paid subje
ect to
achieving this tarrget. The balance
b
of the perforrmance allocation wo
ould be pa
aid up front and
n out of hospital
h
NH
HS commisssioned se
ervices as agreed byy the
would need to be spent on
eed to be ssubmitted b
by 19 Septtember.
Board. Returns ne
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The Bo
oard was re
equested tto receive the update
e and conssider the m
most approp
priate mea
ans of
progresssing the actions
a
requ
uired. A me
eeting wass scheduled
d to take p
place in the
e following week
where the guidan
nce and itss implicatio
ons would be consid
dered. It w
was agreed
d that, follo
owing
n initial draft of the plan would b
be submitte
ed to the 2
26 August meeting off the Board
d and
this, an
that the
e final drafft would the
en be circu
ulated to m
members o
of the Board for comm
ment beforre the
19 Sep
ptember submission d
date.
Connecting Care
e in Chesh
hire Pioneer Program
mme
The B
Board rece
eived and
d noted a report setting
s
ou
ut the go
overnance and repo
orting
arrange
ements forr the Conn
necting Carre in Chesshire Pione
eer Program
mme. The report outtlined
and forrmalised th
he governa
ance and programme
p
e reporting
g arrangem
ments which has been put
into pla
ace betwee
en the two Health and
d Wellbeing
g Boards in
n Cheshire and the Connecting
C
Care
in Chesshire Programme Pa
anel, and this
t
individual area in
ntegrated ccare Board
ds (such a
as the
Caring Together Executive
E
Board). It w
was noted that the C
Connecting Care in Ch
heshire Pio
oneer
mme Direcctor would report prog
gress monthly againsst the state
ed aims of the Conne
ecting
Program
Care in
n Cheshire Programm
me to the P
Panel, using an agree
ed highligh
ht report. M
Most of the work
agreed by the Pio
oneer Pan
nel was alrready unde
erway and would con
ntinue to b
be monitore
ed by
nel, with re
egular reports back to
o the Board
d.
the Pan
Multi A
Agency Fiv
ve Year Sttrategic Plan
Consideration wa
as given tto a briefiing paper relating to
o develop
ping togeth
her a five year
n and Wirra
al (CWW).
strategic plan for Cheshire, Warrington
NHS E
England CW
WW has in
nvited Hea
alth and Wellbeing
W
B
Boards and
d Clinical Commissio
oning
Groupss to send representtatives to a NHS E
England le
ed Multi-Ag
gency Stra
ategy Plan
nning
worksh
hop to take
e place at The Halliw
well Joness Stadium, Winwick Road, Wa
arrington, o
on 17
Septem
mber and B
Board mem
mbers were requested
d to note the date in th
heir diariess.
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Military Veterans Health – an update for NHS
Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group

Purpose of paper / report
This report provides an overview of work currently underway around Military Veterans Health
across the area covered by the Cheshire, Warrington and Wirral Clinical Commissioning
Groups.

Key points
This report covers an update for the Governing Body on:
 the Single Management Model
 the requirements of the Operating Framework and Community Covenant
 progress being made locally
 next steps

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve
Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information



Benefits / value to our population / communities
The aim of the work being carried out is to encourage local communities to support the
armed forces community in their area and promote understanding and awareness among
the public of issues affecting the armed forces community.

Report Author
Margi Butler
Armed Forces Health Lead, Cheshire, Warrington & Wirral CCGs

Contributors
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Millitary Ve
eteran H
Health – an upd
date for NHS Ea
astern C
Cheshirre
Clinical Commis
C
ssioning
g Group
p
1.

E
Executiv
ve Summ
mary

1.1

T
The NHS Operating Frameworrk sets out requirem
ments for how care iss delivered
d and
ssupport offfered to vetterans and
d their families, namely:
 identifyin
ng Veteran
ns
 referring
g for priorityy treatment
 supporting staff wh
ho voluntee
er for reserrve duties
 supporting reservissts having time off for training/ d
deploymen
nt
 impleme
enting Murrrison Repo
ort - Fightin
ng Fit, a me
ental health
h plan for sservicemen
n and
veteranss1
 prosthettic needs
 maintain
ning and de
eveloping A
Armed Forrces Netwo
orks

1.2

IIn addition
n, the Arm
med Forcess Covenan
nt2 outliness the mora
al obligatio
on between
n the
n
nation, the governme
ent and the
e armed forrces. The a
aim of the communityy covenantt is to
e
encourage local com
mmunities to
o support tthe armed forces com
mmunity in
n their area
a and
p
promote un
nderstanding and aw
wareness a
among the public of isssues affeccting the a
armed
fforces com
mmunity.

2.

R
Recomm
mendation
n(s)

2.1

The Goverrning Body is asked to
T
o:
 note the
e content off the prese
entation
 note the
e recommendations m
made by the
e Armed Forces Com
mmunity Co
ovenant an
nd the
implicatiions this ha
as for Easttern Chesh
hire
e re-tende
 note the
e progresss being ma
ade on the
ering of the Military Veterans IAPT
(MVIAPT
T) service.

3.

R
Reasons
s for reco
ommenda
ation(s)
T
To ensure
e the CCG
G continues to meett its statuttory dutiess with resp
pect to Military
V
Veterans.

4.

P
Peer Gro
oup Area / Town A
Area Affe
ected

4.1

A areas w
All
within Easte
ern Cheshiire

5.

P
Populatio
on affectted

5.1

The exact number o
T
of veteranss across E
Eastern Ch
heshire, an
nd indeed the counttry, is
u
unknown.
T
This is for a variety o
of reasonss including veterans n
not identifyying themselves
a they eitther choose to quietly integrate
as
e into civilia
an life, or veterans n
not realising the
b
benefits
they may be entitled to
o due to the
eir status o
of having se
erved in the
e armed fo
orces.

1
2

https://ww
ww.gov.uk/government/publications/fighting-fit-a
a-mental-health
h-plan-for-service
emen-and-veterrans--2
https://ww
ww.gov.uk/government/policies//fulfilling-the-com
mmitments-of-th
he-armed-forcess-covenant/supp
porting-pages/arrmed-forces-covvenant
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5.2

Commissio
C
oners are working closely with
w
42nd North We
est Brigad
de, the army’s
h
headquarte
ers for the
e North of England, to reinforcce the importance off understan
nding
n
numbers
a
and need against whicch servicess are comm
missioned.

5.3

The follow
T
wing table shows pre
evalence o
of veteranss, based o
on informa
ation the P
Public
H
Health
team
m at Wirral Primary C
Care Trust (PCT) obta
ained in 20
011.

PCT/A
Age
Centra
al & Easterrn Cheshire
e
Warrin
ngton
Weste
ern Cheshirre
Wirral

16-2
24
73
33
34
49
43
36
57
72

25--34
150
00
70
09
78
81
96
66

35--44
36
635
16
639
17
792
22
231

45
5-54
36
676
15
568
18
876
24
468

55-64
41
175
16
644
21
125
27
765

<65s
137
718
5909
7010
9003

Source: NHS Wirral P
Performance
e and Public H
Health Team
m October 201
11

6.

C
Context

6.1

A veteran is someon
ne who hass served in
n the armed forces fo
or at least one day. There
T
e
estimated
4.6m veterans in the UK but
b the exxact numb
ber is not known. When
W
s
servicemen
n and wom
men leave the
t armed forces, the
eir healthcare is the responsibility of
t
the
NHS. All vetera
ans are en
ntitled to p
priority acccess to NH
HS hospita
al care forr any
c
condition
a
as long ass it's relate
ed to their service, regardlesss of wheth
her or not they
r
receive
aw
war pension.

6.2

There is m
T
much written
n about the
e health ne
eeds of miliitary vetera
ans with co
oncerns forr their
m
mental
hea
alth needss being cite
ed as well as dependency on substance
es. Local a
armed
f
forces
colleagues arre cautiouss about succh claims, feeling that on the w
whole, thiss is a
h
healthy,
sttrong, well-adjusted population
n. As everr, it is the
e minority that make
e the
h
headlines
a cause most impa
and
act on servvices.

6.3

Locally, the
L
ere are no
o bespoke chapters w
within the C
Cheshire E
East Joint S
Strategic N
Needs
3
A
Assessme
nts for ve
eterans or their families. This ccould be due in part to the issue of
i
identificatio
on of the cllient group
p.

6.4

A health ne
eeds assessment of veterans in custody4 (that is, in
n the six C
Cheshire/Me
ersey
p
prisons)
wa
as commisssioned in 2013. The
e report sho
ows that th
he following
g were som
me of
t main areas of hea
the
alth that afffect vetera
ans:
 musculo-skeletal
 audiolo
ogy
 mental health / po
ost-traumattic stress d
disorder
 substan
nce misuse
e

6.4

The reportt also show
T
wed that th
here were wider
w
health and soccial care ne
eeds relating to
r
relationship
ps and employment.

3
4

www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/jsna
Veterans in Custody in C
Cheshire & Mersseyside – a Sum
mmary of Needs,, J Pratt, 2013
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6.5

The resea
T
arch did fla
ag the con
ncerns tha
at veteranss had for their wives and parrtners
p
particularly
y mental he
ealth conce
erns due to
o the stressses of havving servin
ng partnerss who
a away ffrom home for lengthyy periods o
are
of time.

6.6

IIt should be noted that the sam
mple size w
was small b
but very like
ely represe
ented the h
health
s
status
of th
he majorityy of veteran
ns i.e. relatively fit, we
ell and hea
althy.

6.7

Local authorities and
L
d the armed forces co
ommunity are encouraged to work
w
togeth
her to
e
establish
a communitty covenan
nt in their a
area in orde
er to:
 encoura
age local communities to suppo
ort the arm
med forces communitty in their a
areas
and to nurture pu
ublic understanding and aware
eness amo
ong the public
p
of isssues
g the armed
d forces co
ommunity
affecting
 recognisse and rem
member the
e sacrificess faced by tthe armed forces com
mmunity
 encoura
age activitie
es which help
h
to inte
egrate the armed forrces comm
munity into local
life
 encoura
age the arm
med forcess community to help and supp
port the wid
der community,
whetherr through participation in eve
ents and joint proje
ects, or o
other form
ms of
engagem
ment

6.8

C
Cheshire East Council and NHS Easttern Chesshire CCG
G are sign
natories to
o the
C
Cheshire, Halton an
nd Warring
gton Comm
munity Covvenant.5 The Community Cove
enant
ccontains a number off key health
h and wellb
being pledg
ges, namely:
 Pledge:: We will ensure that all parts o
of the NHS
S community will offer support tto the
med Force
es commun
nity and ma
ake it easier for Servvice person
nnel, ex-se
ervice
local Arm
personn
nel, familiess and veterans to acccess the services, he
elp and support whicch will
be available in a ttimely and appropriatte manner in order to
o maximise
e their pote
ential
eve good physical health a
and positivve mental health and wellb
being.
to achie
Accordin
ngly, servicce membe
ers and their familiess required to move or relocate
e will
maintain
n their possition within
n a hospital waiting list and in
n accordan
nce with clinical
prioritiess.
 Pledge:: Regardlesss of chang
ges to NHS
S structure
es and delivvery we will aim to en
nsure
mmitment to service user led d
design in o
order that the health care
that there is a com
of veterans are recogn
nised and met.
m
needs o
 Pledge:: We pledg
ge to raise
e the awarreness among health
hcare profe
essionals a
about
erans so th
hat these n
needs are met. To this
t
end Hospital and
d GP
the needs of vete
er service member. The
records will indiccate that a patient is a currrent/forme
ation of an
a individu
ual as a former se
ervice me
ember mayy help ide
entify
identifica
vulnerab
ble individuals who can then be broug
ght to the
e attention
n of suppo
orting
agencies.
 Pledge:: In line with the esta
ablishmentt of pilot scchemes byy Central Governmen
G
nt we
access to Mental
M
Hea
alth Servicces
pledge tto improve veterans’ a

5

http://w
www.cheshire
eeast.gov.uk//council_and_
_democracy//community/a
armed_force
es_communitycovenant.asspx
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 Pledge:: The NHS/Primary Care Tru
ust (PCT) pledges that in th
he provisio
on of
he NHS/PC
CT will as a minimum match tthe standa
ard provide
ed by
prosthettic limbs th
Defence
e Medical S
Services.
6.8

Appointment and ro
A
ole of the Armed Fo
orces Heallth Lead fo
or Cheshire, Warrin
ngton
a
and
Wirra
al (CWW). In Septem
mber 2013 tthe Accountable Officers of the
e CWW Clinical
C
Commissio
oning Grou
ups (CCGss) agreed to jointly commissio
on from NHS
N
Warrin
ngton
C
CCG
a Se
enior Com
mmissioner post at 0
0.2 whole time equivvalent. Ma
argi Butlerr was
a
appointed
as the Arm
med Forcess/Veteran Health
H
Lea
ad (hereafter known a
as the Lead), to
l
lead
on th
he armed fforces hea
alth agend
da. There is a share
ed manage
ement stru
ucture
a
across
the Cheshire, Warrington and Wirrral CCGs.

6.8

The Lead iis working as a condu
T
uit between
n the Depa
artment of Health (Do
oH), North West
A
Armed
Forrces Network (NWAFN) and lo
ocal CCGss in ensurring that CCGs
C
are ffit for
p
purpose
a
against
the
e military veterans agenda
a
an
nd responding in a timely wa
ay to
d
directives
t
that
are co
oming out o
of the Centre or from
m the NWA
AFN. Part o
of the leadss role
i to ensu
is
ure that th
he Operatting Frame
ework and
d Commun
nity Coven
nant are being
b
a
adhered
to
o (in relatio
on to Veterrans) acrosss the patcch. The Lea
ad is workiing locally, subr
regionally,
regionallyy and natio
onally. High
hlights of e
each area are descrribed within
n this
r
report.

Progress made by the
P
t Armed
d Forces L
Lead for CW
WW
6.9
6.9.1 National.
N
A single-m
management model has been developed
d by the Lead
L
which
h has
b
been
prese
ented at a national le
evel, being recognise
ed by the A
Armed Forcces Lead a
at the
D
Departmen
nt of Healtth and the Ministry o
of Defence
e, as an exxemplar off good practice.
(
(See
Appe
endix One).
Regional. The Lead
d is the CWW repre
esentative at the NW
WAFN. The
e Networkk is a
6.9.2 R
r
requiremen
nt of the NHS Operatting Frame
ework and iis attended
d by multi-a
agency parrtners
f
from
the NHS, Ministtry of Defen
nce, Third Sector and
d others.
6
6.9.2.1

T
The Networrk exists to support C
CCG areas in impleme
enting the NHS Operrating
F
Framework and Comm
munity Covvenant requ
uirements. The Netw
work functio
ons at
a strategic level in e
ensuring ccare contin
nuity for armed
a
forcces acrosss and
ommissione
ed service
es, ensurin
ng smooth transition
n from Deffence
between co
M
Medical Serrvices (Min
nistry of De
efence) to the NHS ettc.

6
6.9.2.2

T
The Networrk is hoste
ed by NHS
S Bury CCG
G which iss currently leading on the
re
e-procurem
ment of the
e Military Veteran Improving Access to
o Psycholo
ogical
T
Therapies ((IAPT) servvice across the Nortth West. T
The Lead is sitting on the
ta
ask group working on
n this re-prrocuremen
nt, influencing the fina
al specifica
ation,
co
osting mod
del and keyy performance indicattors.

6
6.9.2.3

A
As a note, NHS Norrth Yorkshiire and Hu
umber Are
ea Team, lead for a
armed
fo
orces healtth commisssioning in the North, is also re
ecognising
g the innovvative
co
ommission
ning approach that CWW
C
CCG
Gs have a
adopted for armed fo
orces
health care..
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6.9.3 S
Sub-Regio
onal. The Lead
L
has e
established
d key conta
acts in all of
o the loca
al CCGs. This is
t aid and
to
d assist in
n the disssemination of inform
mation and to establish routess into
l
localities.
Q
Quarterly m
meetings with
w these ccontacts takke place with
w an actio
on plan in place
w
which
supp
ports NHS England’s five year p
plan for arm
med forcess health.
6
6.9.3.1 The Lead rep
presents alll Cheshire
e CCGs at tthe Cheshire Commu
unity Covenant6
eeting. Thiss meets bii-monthly at
a 75 Engin
neer Regim
ment HQ in
n Warringtton to
me
con
nsider Covvenant Gra
ant applica
ations and to informa
ally perform
mance ma
anage
pro
ogress aga
ainst the Co
ommunity C
Covenant p
pledges.
6
6.9.3.2 The Lead is ccoordinatin
ng training which will raise awarreness with
hin primaryy care
and their fa
amilies. The
T
Practicce Nurse a
at Dale Barracks, Ch
hester
of veterans a
he training. Other inittiatives are
e being co
onsidered in
ncluding use of
will deliver th
otected Learning Tim
me, electron
nic messag
ging in surg
geries etc.
Pro
6
6.9.3.3 The Lead ha
as written tto all CCG
Gs advising
g them to undertake
u
o the
an audit of
ork-force to
o identify staff who are Rese
ervists. Th
his is an N
NHS Operrating
wo
Fra
amework re
equiremen
nt.
6
6.9.3.4 As described
d above, the Lead is p
part of the Task Grou
up that is re
e-specifyin
ng the
procureme
ent during 2
2014/15.
Millitary Veterran IAPT service for p
6
6.9.3.5 Ad
d-hoc support is given
n when CC
CGs have issues with individua
al veteranss who
are
e seeking particular
p
trreatments.
6
6.9.3.6 The Lead re
epresented
d the NHS
S in an evvent in Occtober 2013
3 at which
h the
heshire Community C
Covenant g
group pressented an update to key collea
agues
Ch
inccluding ele
ected mem
mbers. A fo
ollow-up event
e
is be
eing plann
ned for Au
utumn
2014.
6
6.9.3.7 The Lead ccommission
ned a hea
alth needss assessm
ment of off
ffenders accross
WW7. One of the reco
ommendattions is to ssupport ve
eterans in ccustody. This is
CW
being driven via the 201
15/16 workk-plan for th
his project..
Local. The
e Lead is keen to support
s
ind
dividual are
eas as the
ey seek to
o set up Armed
A
6.9.4 L
F
Forces Forrums (or indeed main
ntain them as in the case of Warrington an
nd Wirral).
Future Work. Embe
edding all the areas mention
ned above including delivering
g the
6.9.5 F
rrequiremen
nts of the O
Operating F
Frameworkk:
 increasin
ng veteran
n involveme
ent
 improve
e understan
nding of the
e needs of families
 re-procu
urement of the MVIAP
PT service
 managin
ng the NHS
S Constituttion vs Com
mmunity Co
ovenant

6

http://ww
ww.cheshireeast.gov.uk/council_
_and_democraccy/community/arrmed_forces_co
ommunitycovena
ant.aspx
Health Ne
eeds Assessme
ent of Offenders in the Commun
nity, Cheshire Ea
ast, Cheshire W
West & Chester, Warrington
W
and Wirral, Michael Lloyd,
2013 http:///info.wirral.nhs.uk/document_uploads/Needs-A
Assessments/Ch
heshireOffenderrHNA_REPORT
T_June13_Final0
060613.pdf
7
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7.

A
Access
tto further informa
ation

7.1

F furtherr informatio
For
on relating tto this repo
ort contact:

Name
e
Desig
gnation
Date
Telephone
Email

8.

Margi Buttler
Lead for A
Armed Forrces & Offe
ender Healtth
3rd September 2014
4
07436 28
80949
Margi.buttler@warrin
ntonccg.nh
hs.uk

G
Glossary
y of Term
ms

CWW
IAPT
MV
A vete
eran
NWAF
FN

9.

Ch
heshire Wa
arrington and Wirral
Im
mproving Acccess to Pssychologiccal Therapie
es
Miilitary Veteran
so
omeone wh
ho has servved in the A
Armed Forrces for one
e day
(M
Ministry of D
Defence de
efinition)
No
orth West Armed Forrces Netwo
ork

A
Appendices

Appendices Tab
ble
ndix One
Appen

Prese
entation – S
Single Man
nagement Model
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Gove
ernance
e
Priorr Committtee Approval / Liink to oth
her Committees
None

CCG Health N
Needs Prriorities a
addresse
ed by this
s report – please
e indicate
e
To pro
otect our citizens from
m harm
To make care more
e integrate
ed & co- 

To pre
event alcoh
hol related harm



To
prevent
aturely
prema



people

dying

ordinated
To ensure
e high qu
uality and effective
mental health servicces are available to 
all
To addre
ess inequa
alities acrross our 
ttowns and villages

CCG 2013/14
4 Annual Plan prrogramm
me of work this rreport is linked to
t –
pleas
se indica
ate
Caring
g Togetherr
Q
Quality Imp
provement


Menta
al Health & Alcohol
O
Other

Key IImplications of th
his reporrt – pleas
se indicate
Strategic
C
Consultatio
on & Engag
gement

Financce
E
Equality

Qualityy & Patientt Experiencce
L
Legal






Staff / Workforce
e

CCG Values s
supporte
ed by this
s report – please indicate
e
Valuin
ng People
IInnovation

Workin
ng Togethe
er
Q
Quality

Investting Responsibly





NHS Constitu
ution Values supp
ported by
y this rep
port – ple
ease indicate
Workin
ng togethe
er for patien
nts
Compassio
on

Respe
ect and dignity
Improving lives

Comm
mitment to q
quality of ccare
Everyone counts
c
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Margi Butler – Armed Forces & Veteran
Health Lead
Cheshire, Warrington and Wirral CCGs

Single Management
Model
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Cheshire, Warrington and Wirral
Clinical Commissioning Groups








NHS
NHS
NHS
NHS
NHS
NHS

Eastern Cheshire CCG
South Cheshire CCG
Vale Royal CCG
Warrington CCG
West Cheshire CCG
Wirral CCG
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Local CCGs
CCG

Warrington

Total Pop Total
(approx.)
Budget

208, 000

Veteran Population

(approx.
millions)

(NHS Wirral Performance
and Public Health Team
Oct 2011)

£231

11,818

Local military
presence

75 Engineer
Regiment (Cheshire's
Garrison Headquarters
– 200 personnel)

Wirral

330, 000

£461

18, 005

West Cheshire

250, 000

£310

14,020

Dale Barracks
(Resident Infantry
Battalion – up to 600
personnel)

Vale Royal

102, 000

£125

Eastern
Cheshire

201, 000

£222

South
Cheshire

173, 000

£197

27, 437
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Management Model
Dept. of Health /
Ministry of Defence

NW Armed Forces
Network

Cheshire, Warrington and Wirral CCGs

Armed Forces / Veteran
Health Lead
•
•
•
•

Interpretation of policy
Commissioning guidance
Coordination
Advice etc

Local Armed Forces and
Veteran Networks
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CCG Preparedness
Operating Framework
RAG

• Identify Veterans
• Referring for priority treatment
• Support staff who volunteer for reserve duties
• Supporting reservists having time off for training/ deployment
• Implementing Murrison Report
• Prosthetic needs
• Maintaining and developing AFN
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Next Steps/Commissioning
Considerations
• NHS Constitution vs Community Covenant
• Increasing veteran involvement
• Identifying numbers and need
• Diminishing resources
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"From a perspective of 42 Brigade, the Army
Headquarters covering the NW region, the range
and number of partners that we work with and the
range of topics means that a single point of contact
within the NHS across Cheshire, Warrington and
Wirral makes communications and support for
initiatives to support our regular, reserve, service
leavers and veterans so much easier."
Provided from:

Lt Cdr Lee Paddock
Head of Service Leaver Support in NW
42 (NW) Brigade
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Contact Details
margi.butler@warringtonccg.nhs.uk
01925 843720
110 Birchwood Boulevard
Arpley house
Birchwood
Warrington
WA3 7QH
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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
24 September 2014
Report Title

Agenda Item 2.2

Outcome of the Cheshire and
Commissioning Policy Review

Merseyside

Purpose of report
To provide an overview of the process undertaken to update the Commissioning Policies,
including a policy around sub-fertility policy and to present the final policies to the Governing
Body and to seek a decision on approval of the recommendations contained within.

Key points
The Governing Body is requested to note for information:
 a joint review of the commissioning policies has taken place across all of the Clinical
Commissioning Groups in Cheshire and Merseyside
 the outcome of this review has been the development of a new Cheshire and Merseyside
Commissioning Policy for a range of treatments; enabling:
 a consistent approach to commissioning these treatments across the region
 the CCG to replace both the existing regional commissioning policy, and local
addendum for “procedures of limited clinical value” with a policy reflecting the most
current clinical evidence
The Governing Body is also requested to make a decision on:
 adoption of the Commissioning Policy
 adoption of the Cheshire and Merseyside Policy for Sub Fertility

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve

Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information



Benefits / value to our population / communities
Commissioning Policy based upon most current clinical evidence to enable the most
informed commissioning decisions for best care for the local population.

Report Author
Julia Curtis
Service Delivery Manager - Quality

Contributors
Lana Davidson
Senior Contract Manager
Neil Evans
Commissioning Director
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Outcom
me of th
he Cheshire and
d Merse
eyside
Commiss
sioning Policy Review
w
1.

Executive Summ
mary

1.1

NHS Easstern Chesshire Clinical Commisssioning G
Group (CCG
G) has histtorically ussed a
commissiioning poliicy to outline their approach to a rang
ge of trea
atments te
ermed
er clinical p
priority”. Th
he CCG ha
as adopted
d both a po
olicy coverin
ng all
“procedurres of lowe
CCGs in Cheshire and Merse
eyside as well as an
n additiona
al local add
dendum. These
T
policies w
were transfe
erred from Central an
nd Eastern
n Cheshire Primary C
Care Trust w
when
the CCG commence
ed.

1.2

w
severa
al years old a joint re
eview of th
he commissioning po
olicies
As these policies were
1
n place acrross all the
e CCGs in Cheshire a
and Merse
eyside which utilised
d best
has taken
practice evidence to develop the clin
nical comm
missioning policies ffor a rang
ge of
ment with o
our local po
opulation, gathered vviews
treatmentts, and, thrrough activve engagem
on the commissionin
ng of these
e services. This has included fo
ormal conssultation.

1.3

ome of thiss review ha
as been de
evelopmentt of a new Cheshire a
and Merseyside
The outco
2
Commisssioning Poliicy for a ra
ange of tre
eatments, e
enabling:
 a con
nsistent app
proach to commission
c
ning these treatmentss across th
he region
 the C
CCG to rep
place both
h the existting region
nal commisssioning po
olicy, and local
adden
ndum for “p
proceduress of limited
d clinical va
alue” with a policy refllecting the most
current clinical e
evidence

1.4

Areas of tthe policy w
which the CCG need
ds to speciffically focus on in ord
der to agree our
local posiition are:
efer full imp
plementatio
on of the N
National Insstitute for H
Health and Care
 a deccision to de
3
Excelllence (NIC
CE) varicosse vein guidance pe
ending furth
her work a
across Che
eshire
and M
Merseyside
e to assesss the cliniccal and fin
nancial imp
plications o
of adopting
g this
guida
ance
 agree
eing to imp
plement the
e draft Cheshire and
d Merseyside Commiissioning P
Policy
for Su
ub Fertility..4 The costt of applyin
ng this guid
dance rang
ges from £9
91k in year one
to a m
maximum of £150k in year thrree before
e falling to a recurren
nt cost of £65k
(Appe
endix One
e) Impleme
enting the
e draft gu
uidance will ensure the CCG
Gs of
Cheshire and Merseyside
M
consistenttly adopt th
he suggestted approa
ach with reg
gards
5
ent, namelyy to apply NICE
N
guida
ance with regards to
o:
Fertiliity Treatme
 inccrease the number of
o cycles available
a
to
o our popu
ulation from two to three
cyccles
 inccrease acce
ess to a cyycle of treattment for w
women up to the age of 42
 offfer access tto more ad
dvanced em
mbryo transsfer treatm
ments.

1

https://ww
ww.easternchesshireccg.nhs.uk/Y
Your-Views/com
mmissioning-policy-review.htm
https://ww
ww.easternchesshireccg.nhs.uk/Downloads/You
urViews/Com
mmissioning%20
0Policy%20Reviiew/Draft%20Fin
nal%20Commisssioning%20Policy%20V1%2013%2002%2007%202014.pdf
3
http://www
w.nice.org.uk/gu
uidance/cg168
4
https://ww
ww.easternchesshireccg.nhs.uk/Downloads/You
urViews/Com
mmissioning%20
0Policy%20Reviiew/Draft%20Inffertility%20Policcy%20v%201%2
205%2024%20JJune%2014.pdf
5
https://ww
ww.nice.org.uk/g
guidance/CG156
6
2
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Retaining the e
existing Cheshire an
nd Merseyyside acce
ess criteria
a in relatio
on to
smokking, weigh
ht and child
dlessness. Relaxing this policyy is estima
ated to havve an
additional recurrent cost p
pressure of £116k.

2.

Recomm
mendatio
on(s)

2.1

The Gove
erning Body is asked to:
 appro
ove the jo
oint Cheshire and Merseyside policy, wh
hich replacces the existing
region
nal policy a
and local a
addendum
 Note in table 4 the are
eas where
e it is pro
oposed tha
at the CC
CG adoptss the
mmendations of the consultation
c
n
recom
 appro
ove the re
ecommendation to de
elay the im
mplementa
ation of the
e revised NICE
guida
ance for Va
aricose Veins pendin
ng further work.
w
Duriing this intterim period the
existing policy w
would be m
maintained.
 appro
ove the re
ecommendation to im
mplement tthe draft Cheshire
C
a
and Merseyside
Policyy for Sub Fertility. T
This includ
des mainta
aining the current po
olicy on acccess
criteriia for “child
dlessness”..

3.

Reason
ns for rec
commend
dation(s))

3.1

To apply current cliinical evide
ence to ou
ur commisssioning approaches to
t this range of
treatmentts.

3.2

To mainta
ain a consistent com
mmissioning
g policy forr the range
e of treatments coverred in
this policyy with our p
peer CCGss.

4.

Peer Grroup Area / Town
n Area Afffected

4.1

All

5.

Populattion affec
cted

5.1

All

6.

Contextt

6.1

The CCG
G has histo
orically use
ed a comm
missioning p
policy to outline theirr approach
h to a
range of treatmentts termed “procedurres of low
wer clinical priority”. NHS Ea
astern
opted a po
olicy which
h was tran
nsferred frrom Centra
al and Ea
astern
Cheshire CCG ado
C
Trust when
w
the CCG
C
comm
menced - a policy ado
opted acro
oss all
Cheshire Primary Care
and Merseyyside - as w
well as an additional local adde
endum.
CCGs in Cheshire a

6.2

The policyy was due for review in 2012.

7.

Finance
e

7.1

The mostt material im
mplicationss of the revvised policies relate to
o revised N
NICE guida
ance
in the follo
owing area
as:
 Fertiliity treatment
 Varico
ose Vein trreatment
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7.2

Key financial implica
ations can be found outlined
o
in Table Thre
ee in parag
graph 13.7 and
dix One.
in Append

8.

Quality and Patiient Expe
erience

8.1

Through applying latest clin
nical evidence to our comm
missioning approach
h the
will improvve. This will enable new tre
eatments tto be
experiencce of our patients w
available and replacce those offfering redu
uced clinica
al benefit.

8.2

The updating of the comm
missioning policy wiill reduce unnecesssary delayys in
ng treatment. This can happen
n when a treatment iss subject to
t an “indivvidual
authorisin
funding re
equest”. The
T revised
d policy would enable clinician
ns to clearly identify w
when
this is neccessary.

9.

Consulttation an
nd Engag
gement (P
Public/Pa
atient/Carrer/Clinica
al/Staff)

9.1

To all inte
ents and purposes,
p
NICE guid
delines (alrready inforrmed by exxtensive pa
atient
and cliniccal engagem
ment and iinvolvemen
nt) are alre
eady determ
mined. The
e premise o
of the
Cheshire and Mersseyside con
nsultation exercise w
was to askk key stake
eholders iff they
he respectiive CCGs should
s
con
nsider NICE
E guidance
e when form
ming a deccision
felt that th
for proced
dures of lo
ow clinical priority. NIICE guidan
nce is not mandatoryy. Cheshire
e and
Merseysid
de CCGs wanted to ensure th
hat local pa
atients, carers and m
members o
of the
public we
ere aware o
of NICE gu
uidance an
nd to gauge
e opinion in respect o
of the guid
dance
when forrming policcy on pro
ocedures of
o low clin
nical priority. The need for fo
ormal
consultatiion (90 dayys) was agreed in Jan
nuary 2014
4.

9.2

d on the fo
ollowing are
eas:
The publicc consultatiion focused
Infertility (IVF)
Breast Pro
ocedures
Varico
ose Veins
Penile Im
mplants
Bottox

Hip & K
Knee
Replace
ements
Continuous
G
Glucose M
Monitoring

Respirattory Services
Ca
ataracts
&
Ophth
halmology

Apronectom
my
Co
omplimenta
ary
Therapies
Gene
eral comments

9.3

as underta
aken acrosss the Che
eshire and Merseysid
de footprint and
The conssultation wa
resulted iin 5,827 pe
eople visitiing the Ch
heshire & M
Merseyside
e Commisssioning Support
U) website
e where an online cconsultation
n survey q
questions and suppo
orting
Unit (CSU
paperworrk were hossted to gatther feedba
ack from p
patients, ca
arers and non-clinicia
n
ns. A
suite of web
w
pagess were esttablished, tto which C
CCGs could direct a wide rang
ge of
audiencess with varrying levells of unde
erstanding.. The suitte of web pages offfered
ascending
g levels of detail so viewers
v
cou
uld access the inform
mation they needed.

9.4

A Freephone helplin
ne was alsso set up to
o accept fe
eedback fro
om callers with no acccess
ernet. The CSU Com
mmunications Team also
a
producced a patie
ent letter, w
which
to the Inte
could be used by each CCG
G, explaining why th
he review was neede
ed and ho
ow to
feedback commentss to supporrt this process.
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9.5

A templa
ate press release
r
to support lo
ocality com
mmunicatio
ons leads to promote
e the
policy revview was also producced.

9.6

Literature
e and links to the Con
nsultation w
were also e
emailed to targeted g
groups who
o had
or who we
ere though
ht to have h
had a speccial interestt in the reviiew.

9.7

A numbe
er of public engage
ement activities and public evvents tookk place accross
Cheshire and Mersseyside, w
which were widely pu
ublicised, d
during the
e 90-day fo
ormal
consultatiion processs.

9.8

In Easterrn Cheshire four pu
ublic enga
agement e
events werre held in
n the town
ns of
6
Congleton
n, Macclessfield, Poyynton and Wilmslow. Reportss on each event and
d the
feedback received by membe
ers of the public
p
in a
attendance is availab
ble via the CCG
usions cou
uld be
website.7 The local feedback was very vvaried and no themes or conclu
drawn.

9.9

G also wentt to the Cheshire Easst Health and Wellbeing Scrutin
ny Committtee in
The CCG
February 2014 to present the
t
Consu
ultation and raise aw
wareness amongst local
e Commun
nity Health
hVoice also
o received a presenttation
councillorrs.8 Easterrn Cheshire
on the C
Commission
ning Policyy review a
at its Janua
ary 2014 meeting
m
an
nd receive
ed an
update att its Augusst 2014 me
eeting. The
ere were em
mail and te
elephone d
discussionss with
the nomin
nated Hea
althVoice le
ead, which
h particularrly focused
d on Continuous Glu
ucose
Monitoring and Lycrra suits.

9.10

574 resp
ponses were receive
ed and 72 public evvents took place during the fo
ormal
consultatiion period.. A breakdown of the
e number o
of responses by CCG
G is provid
ded in
Table One.
ne: Overalll response
es by Clinical Comm
missioning
g Group
Table On
Clinical Commiss
sioning Grroup
No
o of responses
Eastern Cheshire
40
Halton
15
Knowlse
ey
17
Liverpoo
ol
28
Southpo
ort & Formb
by
15
South Cheshire
17
South Se
efton
12
St Helen
ns
15
Vale Royyal
12
Warringtton
40
West Ch
heshire
90
Wirral
2
253
Total
5
574

6
7

https://ww
ww.easterncheshire
eccg.nhs.uk/Down
nloads/News-Even
nts/Commissioning
g%20Policy%20Re
eview/Public%20M
Meeting%20Dates%202014.pdf

https://w
www.eastern
ncheshireccg
g.nhs.uk/Your-Views/public-engageme
ent-meetingss.htm
8
http://m
moderngov.cheshireeast.govv.uk/ecminutees/ieListDocuments.aspx?C
CId=562&MId==4775
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9.11

The vast m
majority off the respo
ondents we
ere aged 4
45–54 with
h 16% bein
ng aged 65
5+. A
total of 74%
% agreed w
with the su
uggested changes an
nd 31% did not agree.

9.12

wing and developing commisssioning po
Engageme
ent. Review
olicies req
quired
Clinical E
multi-disciplinary inp
put and wa
as recognised as be
eing a veryy complex process. The
ok account of 99 individual trreatment lines classe
ed as procedures o
of low
review too
clinical prio
ority.

9.13

Locally in Eastern Cheshire the
e policy wa
as shared w
with clinicia
ans from o
our membe
ership
Care) and w
with our Prrovider orga
anisations to encoura
age feedba
ack.
(Primary C

9.14

A dedicate
ed e-mail address w
was set up
p to gathe
er feedbackk from clin
nicians and
d the
feedback ffrom acrosss Cheshire
e and Mersseyside ma
ainly focuse
ed on the ffollowing arreas:

9.15

Following the conclu
usion of ea
ach CCG’s 90-day forrmal consu
ultation pro
ocess a number
of activities took placce:
 a strucctured apprroach to ha
andling pattient and pu
ublic feedb
back was a
adopted in order
to ensu
ure all view
ws were considered.. All surveyy data for each CCG
G was com
mpiled
into a rreport
 all cliniical feedba
ack was considered and
a collated
d to inform the policy.
 provide
er feedback was conssidered and collated to inform th
he policy.
 an equ
uality impacct assessm
ment was undertaken to ensure adherence
e to the Equality
Duty 2010. As a result
r
a number of ch
hanges were made to
o the draft p
policy.
 a CCG
G Position Meeting ttook place to promo
ote discusssion betwe
een CCGs,, and
seek a
agreement to a single policy across all C
Cheshire and
a
Merseyy CCGs, ta
aking
into co
onsideration
n the patient, carer and public ffeedback, alongside
a
ffeedback w
which
has be
een receive
ed from clin
nicians and
d providers.
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9.16

The final d
draft policyy was provvided to C
CCGs on 2nd July 2014 with ea
ach CCG being
b
asked to fo
ormally con
nsider whe
ether it wou
uld like to a
adopt the u
updated policy.

10.

Equality
y

10.1

A full Equ
uality Impacct Assessm
ment has been underttaken.9

10.2

nsgender ccommunity raised a number
n
off concerns, however the CSU have
The Tran
revised th
he policy to
o mitigate tthese conccerns. A co
opy of the assessmen
a
nt can be ffound
in the Equ
uality Impa
act Assessm
ment.

11.

Legal

11.1

The CCG
G has a stattutory dutyy to implem
ment treatments where
e NICE issue a Techn
nical
Appraisall, however have locall discretion
n as to the a
adoption o
of general N
NICE guida
ance.
ents of the policy refle
ect this req
quirement.
The conte

12.

Commu
unication
n

12.1

The decissions of th
he Governing Body rregarding the implem
mentation o
of the atta
ached
Policies w
will be com
mmunicated
d to all stakkeholders. We will p
publish the policies o
on the
CCG website and present th
he policy at the app
propriate fforums witth our me
ember
wareness.
Practices to raise aw

12.2

e entered into contrracts with our Proviider organ
nisations w
with a
The policcies will be
requireme
ent to ensu
ure their clinical team
ms are mad
de aware o
of the relevvant revisio
ons to
existing practice
p

13.

Backgro
ound and
d Option
ns

13.1

In mid-20
013 the Ch
heshire and
d Merseysside Comm
missioning Support Unit (CSU) were
commissiioned by the 12 Clinical
C
Co
ommissioniing Group
ps across Cheshire and
de to unde
ertake a re
eview of the Cheshiire and Me
erseyside Commissio
oning
Merseysid
policy. Th
his review covered
c
12
2 Clinical Commissio
C
oning Groups, 2.5 milllion popula
ation,
420 GP Practices
P
and 74 indivvidual treattment/serviice lines.

13.2

ew has provvided a rea
al opportun
nity for the
e Cheshire and Merse
eyside CCG
Gs to
The revie
jointly agree a com
mprehensive
e suite of commissio
oning policies based on latest NICE
guidance and other clinical best practice.

13.3

oach identified below
w in Table Two.
T
The CSU undertookk a seven-sstage appro

9

https://ww
ww.easternchesshireccg.nhs.uk/Downloads/You
urViews/Com
mmissioning%20
0Policy%20Reviiew/Final%20EIA
A%20Commissioning%20Policcy%20Low%20C
Clinical%20Value
e%2024%2006%
%2014.
pdf
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Table Tw
wo
Stage 1 Policy sttimulation - practice o
or evidence
e
Stage 2

Evidencce review

Stage 3

Pre Equ
uality Impacct Assessm
ment

Stage 4

Production of a po
otential policy for CCG
G primary a
approval

Stage 5

Engagement- pattients, care
ers, memb
bers of th
he public, referrers and
providerrs

Stage 6

Review consultation finding
gs, final ap
pproval byy CCG and full Equ
uality
Impact A
Assessmen
nt

Stage 7

Policy Im
mplementa
ation and m
monitoring

13.4

A full evid
dence reviiew was undertaken by the CS
SU conside
ering NICE
E guidance
e and
the most up to date
e clinical evvidence ba
ase. This was
w supporrted by Public Health
h who
dent review
ws in a num
mber of areas.
undertookk independ

13.5

Reviewing
g and deve
eloping com
mmissionin
ng policies required m
multi-discip
plinary inpu
ut and
was reco
ognised as being a very
v
complex processs. The re
eview tookk account o
of 99
individual treatmentt lines classsed as procedures off low clinica
al priority.

13.6

Following
g this revie
ew the CS
SU develop
ped draft policies fo
or consulta
ation. A co
olourcoded ke
ey chart ((Table Thrree) was devised tto provide and support an e
easier
understan
nding of the
e 99 treatm
ment lines w
within the rrevised ‘dra
aft’ policy d
document.
Table Three
Red
Importan
nt Change
Dark Blu
ue
New – Im
mportant C
Change

13.7

A
Amber
C
Criteria Ch
hanges
R
Royal Blue
e
N
New Mode
erate Chang
ge

G
Green
M
Minor Word or no Cha
ange
New Minor impact

Key Issu
ues and Risks. Table
e Four hig
ghlights tho
ose areas contained within the draft
Cheshire and Merseyside Co
ommissionin
ng Policy, and Sub Fertility
F
Po
olicy, which
h it is
eatest conssideration in approvin
ng the policcy.
believed rrequire gre
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Table Four

Descrip
ption

Co
ommenta
ary

Decision
n

IVF – Inffertility
(Section 6.1)

NIC
CE Clinica
al Guidance
e (2013)
reccommendss
that
CCGs
com
mmission
three
cycles,
exttend the cu
urrent age range to
42 (one ccycle onlyy). This
anges from
m 2 cycle
es up to
cha
the
e age of 40
0.

Commissiion three ccycles
up to the age of 4
40 (39
days)
and 364 d

financcial
impact
of
The
d NICE
adopting the revised
G156 is ap
pproximate
ely £91k
CG
in year 1, rrising to £
£150k in
ar 3 beffore falling to a
yea
reccurrent cosst of £65k when
w
the
new
w policy has bee
en fully
imp
plemented.
The
cost
esttimations a
and corressponding
nottes are takken from th
he NICE
cossting
tem
mplate
–
see
Ap
ppendix On
ne. Howevver it is
wo
orth noting
g that th
his may
slig
ghtly overe
estimate th
he costs
as the NICE costing too
ol makes
on on movving from
an assumptio
t
to two
o year waiting time
a three
and locally our
o waiting
g time is
y
already two years.

Continuo
ous Glucosse
Monitorin
ng
(Section 3.1)

Single
Commissiion a S
cycle for a
ages 40–42
2
Continue not
Surrogacyy
Continue with
definition
ness
Childlessn

to

fund

current
of

The current criteria describe
here a
chiildlessnesss at wh
cou
uple does not have children
fro
om their re
elationship nor any
evious rela
ationship. A child
pre
adopted by the cou
uple, or
n
a
adopted
in
previous
dered to
relationship, is consid
ame statu
us as a
havve the sa
bio
ological child.
The CCG ne
eeds to agrree if we Adopt the criteria ou
utlined
pport this p
position pa
articularly within the draft policyy
sup
as we havve a num
mber of
quests for children w
within our
req
loccal area.
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Descrip
ption

Co
ommenta
ary

Decision
n

Lycra Su
uits
(Section 5.1)

The CCG ne
eeds to agrree if we
pport this p
position pa
articularly
sup
as we havve a num
mber of
quests for children w
within our
req
loccal area. The drafft policy
reccommendss
not
normally
com
mmissionin
ng Lycra suits for
the
e management of Cerebral
Pa
alsy.
The current policy sta
ates that
e do not fun
nd Penile Implants;
we
how
wever the Individual Funding
Re
equest (IFR) team is keen
tha
at we recon
nsider this position.

Adopt
the
ndation to
o only
recommen
consider application
ns on
ptional fu
unding
an excep
basis tha
at include
es an
assessme
ent of the cchild’s
postural
manage
ement
h clear outtcome
needs with
goals and time frame
es.
Adopt
tthe
expa
anded
criteria

Penile Im
mplants

Varicose
e Veins

Hip & Kn
nee Joint
Replacement

needs to consider
The CCG n
e revised criteria. Itt agreed
the
thiss will m
mean tha
at more
pattients may be eligible;
how
wever th
he numbe
ers are
exp
pected to rremain sma
all.
Ne
ew
NIICE
g
guidance
reccommendss that all patients
witth symptom
ms referred where
the
ey can be
e offered advice,
rea
assurance and intervventional
treatments.
ed that
CE have suggeste
NIC
com
mmissionin
ng in lin
ne with
NIC
CE will o
offer savin
ngs with
lesss surgicall treatments being
offfered, how
wever the
e Public
He
ealth Team
m has questioned
the
e
coding
d
and
used
reccommend tthat further work is
carrried out to determ
mine the
like
ely
imp
pact.
Itt
has
reccommende
ed that we continue
witth the curre
ent guidancce whilst
the
e position iss confirmed.
The
revised
g
guidance
reccommendss revised criteria
tha
at include a Body Ma
ass Index
(BM
MI) of below 40.

Commission
as
per
current policy* whilst
further
work
is
en to underrstand
undertake
the impactt.
ent policy states
s
*The curre
that
the
e
CCG
will
commissio
on if the
ere is
evidence
of
u
ulcers,
of
u
ulcers,
history
varricose
liposclerossis,
eczema o
or a histo
ory of
phlebitis.

Adopt new
w guidance
e
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Descrip
ption

Co
ommenta
ary

Decision
n

Local Ad
ddendum

The review h
has considered the
ements contained
policy state
dendum.
witthin the local add
There are a small nu
umber of
ocedures e.g. pro
ocedures
pro
tha
at should b
be undertaken with
in Primary Care remaining,
wever th
hese have
e been
how
revviewed
and
it
is
reccommende
ed that we develop
loccal pathwa
ays for them
t
in
pla
ace of inccluding the
em in a
loccal addendum.

Agree that we re
emove
h just
and conttinue with
one joint Cheshire
e and
de policy.
Merseysid

14.

A
Access
tto further informa
ation

14.1

F furtherr informatio
For
on relating tto this repo
ort contact:
Name
Designation
Date
Telephon
ne
Email

15.

Julie Curtis
Serviice Deliverry Managerr (Quality)
10 Se
eptember 2
2014
0786
67142932
julia.ccurtis2@nh
hs.net

Append
dices

ble
Appendices Tab
ndix One
Appen

Costings
IVF C

Gloss
sary of terms
BMI
CSU
IFR
NICE

ex
Body Mass Inde
Chesshire & Merrseyside Co
ommission
ning Suppo
ort Unit
Individual Fundiing Requesst
Natio
onal Instutu
ute for Heallth Care Exxcellence
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Goverrnance
Prior Committee Approva
al / Link to
o other Co
ommittees
Not Ap
pplicable
CCG H
Health Nee
eds Prioritties addre
essed by th
his report – please indicate

To pro
otect our citizens from
m harm
To make care more
e integrate
ed & co- 
ordinated

To pre
event alcoh
hol related harm
To ensure
e high qu
uality and effective 
mental health servicces are available to
all
To
prevent
people
dying 
To addre
ess inequa
alities acrross our 
aturely
ttowns and villages
prema

CCG 2
2013/14 An
nnual Plan
n program
mme of work this rep
port is link
ked to – please indic
cate


Caring
g Togetherr
Q
Quality Imp
provement

Menta
al Health & Alcohol
O
Other

Key Im
mplication
ns of this report
r
– pllease indic
cate

Strategic
C
Consultatio
on & Engag
gement

Financce
E
Equality

Qualityy & Patientt Experiencce
L
Legal
Staff / Workforce
e





CCG V
Values supported by this repo
ort – pleas
se indicate
e

Valuin
ng People
IInnovation

Workin
ng Togethe
er
Q
Quality

Investting Responsibly




NHS Constitutio
C
on Values supporte
ed by this rreport – pllease indic
cate

Workin
ng togethe
er for patien
nts
Compassio
on

Respe
ect and dignity
Improving lives

Comm
mitment to q
quality of ccare
Everyone counts
c
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Appendix One Sub Fertility Implementation Costings
Costs over time using local assumptions
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Total

Year 5

Incremental annual cost of access criteria for IVF
a) Rate of progression towards full implementation of move from 2 cycles to 3
Cost in each year

40%

80%

100%

100%

100%

£21,177

£42,355

£52,943

£52,943

£52,943

£222,362

£8,120

£16,241

£20,301

£20,301

£20,301

£85,264

33.3%

33.3%

33.3%

0%

0%

£69,699

£79,455

£84,333

£0

£0

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

‐£7,798
91,198

‐£7,798
130,252

‐£7,798
149,779

‐£7,798
65,446

‐£7,798
65,446

541,113

£46,590

£93,180

£116,475

£116,475

£116,475

£489,197

Incremental annual cost of access criteria for IVF
b) Rate of progression towards full implementation of extension of age to 42
Cost in each year
Non-recurrent cost of access criteria for IVF
c) Rate of progression towards full implementation
Cost in each year
Embryo transfer strategies
d) Rate of progression towards full implementation
Cost in each year
Total Impact in Year

£233,486

Additional points to consider:
Incremental annual cost of access criteria for IVF
e) Rate of progression towards full implementation of restriction in criteria
Additional Cost in each year

Notes:
a) This assumes that full NICE compliance is granted with regards to increase from 2 to 3 cycles
b) This assumes that NICE compliance with the extension of eligible age to 42 (or 41 years and 364 days)
c) A non‐recurrent cost is expected from the reduction in time spent trying to conceive from 3 years in the 2004 guideline to 2 years in the 2012 guideline. It is
assumed that centres will not have the capacity to provide IVF cycles to this increased number of people in 1 year, so the service and cost has been spread over
3 years.
d) Due to changes in the embryo transfer technique, it is anticipated that there will be a recurrent saving of £8k per annum on reduced multiple
pregnancies.
e) Quantifying the impact of relaxing eligibility criteria (i.e. restrictions) is difficult. Based on NICE costing guidance we have assumed that 50%
more cycles will occur and receive NHS funding if criteria such as weight, smoking status and/or childlessness rulings are relaxed.
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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
Agenda Item 2.3

Paper Title

GP Access Community Non Obstetric Ultrasound
Service

Purpose of paper / report
This paper provides an update to the Governing Body regarding the Non Obstetric
Ultrasound Service (NOUS) Tender Process and Outcome.

Key points
 The Governing Body is asked to approve the award of contracts to the seven bidders who
qualified as Providers for the NOUS Service. This will be subject to them meeting the
conditions of the NHS Standard Contract
 The Any Qualified Provider (AQP) process used to procure this service provides greater
choice for patients
 The AQP process was operated in accordance with EU procurement law and NHS
Procurement Guidance and Regulations
 The details of the providers have been anonymised, from the report, to ensure
compliance with Procurement Law. We are only able to name the providers at the point
of contract signature

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve

Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information




Benefits / value to our population / communities
Robust Service meeting national best practice and offering patient choice and improved
access to the population

Report Author
Sally Larvin
Contract Manager

Contributors
Howard Lewis
External Procurement Consultant

Dr James Milligan
Clinical Lead
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Non Ob
bstetric Ultraso
ound Se
ervice Tender
1.

E
Executiv
ve Summ
mary

1.1

The Goverrning Bodyy previouslyy approved
T
d the use A
Any Qualiffied Provid
der (AQP) to
t rep
procure
a ccommunityy based No
on Obstetriic Ultrasou
und Service
e, following
g the end of
o our
e
existing
co
ontract with
h Care UK.

1.2

A previouss competittive tende
er process had been
n “suspen
nded”, in F
February 2
2014,
f
following
a challenge
e from an unsuccessfu
ul bidder.

1.3

Of the tw
O
welve pote
ential bidders who expressed
d an interrest in the
e Accredittation
Q
Questionna
aire (AQ), seven provvided a ressponse by the due da
ate in resp
ponse to the AQ
d
documenta
ation.

1.4

The subse
T
equent eva
aluation of the responses receiived was ccarried outt in accord
dance
w
with
the national eva
aluation crriteria set out in the AQP doccumentation. An Ea
astern
C
Cheshire
C
Communityy HealthVo
oice memb
ber supportted the oriiginal tender processs and
h
helped
to create
c
the evaluation
e
questions used to asssess the bids.
b

1.5

All seven providers submitted
A
d complian
nt bids and
d successsfully evalu
uated as being
b
q
qualified
providers fo
or this servvice in Eastern Chesh
hire. Furth
her details on the pro
ocess
u
used
can b
be found in
n Appendix
x A.

1.6

Two provid
T
ders so fa
ar have pro
ovided all the inform
mation necessary to agree an NHS
s
standard
ccontract. T
The contracct conditions include evidencing the provvider is rea
ady to
c
commence
e the servicce in line w
with the spe
ecification.

1.7

An interim contract re
A
emains in place with East Chesshire NHS Trust to ensure resid
dents
h
have
timelyy access to
o NOUS whilst the ne
ew contracts and servvices are im
mplemente
ed.

2.

R
Recomm
mendation
n(s)

2.1

T Goverrning Body is asked to
The
o approve
e the follow
wing:
 award ccontracts to
o the seve
en bidderss qualified as Providers (when they mee
et the
contracttual conditions preced
dent outline
ed in Appe
endix B)

3.

R
Reasons
s for Recommend
dation(s)

3.1

T
The CCG ccontract witth Care UK
K for Non Obstetric
O
Ultrasound S
Service has now ended

3.2

T
The Any Qu
ualified Pro
ovider (AQ
QP) processs used provvides greatter choice for patientss

3.3

P
Provides pa
atients with
h improved
d access an
nd servicess closer to home

4.

P
Peer Gro
oup Area / Town A
Area Affe
ected

4.1

A
All.
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5.

P
Populatio
on Affected

5.1

E
Eastern
Ch
heshire pattients

6.

F
Finance

6.1

O
Overall fun
nding for the service is £350,000
0

6.2

C
Contracts a
are offered
d on a zero
o based pllan. This means
m
pro
oviders are
e paid on a cost
p
per case basis where
e they are p
paid for the
e amount o
of work theyy undertakke.

7.

Q
Quality
a
and Patie
ent Experience

7.1

P
Patients will
w be offerred a mucch greater choice in Provider, Location a
and will en
nsure
n
national tarrgets are m
met (6 week referral to
o diagnostic target)

8.

E
Equality

8.1

Further invvestment in
F
n Community servicess is design
ned to imprrove accesss to care and
a to
e
ensure
equ
uality of acccess to services.

9.

L
Legal

9.1

The AQP process w
T
was strictly controlled and in acccordance w
with EU procuremen
nt law
a NHS P
and
Procurement Guidancce and Reg
gulations.

10.

C
Commun
nication

10.1

A
All contraccts awarde
ed will be published on the CC
CG website
e so all sttakeholderss are
a
aware of th
he successsful provide
ers.

10.2

A
All contraccts awarded will be n
notified to tthe GP pra
actices and will be a
available on the
C
Choose an
nd Book refferral syste
em to ensu
ure referring
g clinicianss are aware
e of the choices
a
available to
o patients.

10.3

A
All contraccts awarde
ed will be confirmed on the N
NHS Sourccing (Bravo
o) procure
ement
w
website.

11.

B
Background and Options
s

11.1

A
Agreementt to underta
ake an AQ
QP processs has been ratified pre
eviously byy the Gove
erning
B
Body. Thiss followed the suspe
ension of a previous exercise
e
under a com
mpetitive te
ender
p
process folllowing a cchallenge by
b one of th
he unsucce
essful bidde
ers.

12.

A
Access to
t furtherr informa
ation

13.1

F furtherr informatio
For
on relating tto this repo
ort contact:

Name
e
Desig
gnation
Date
Telephone
Email

Sally Larvvin
Contract Manager
08/09/201
14
01625663
3480
sallylarvin
n@nhs.nett
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13.

Append
dices

ndix A
Appen
Appen
ndix B
Appen
ndix C

Evaluatio
on Report a
and Processs
Standard Acute Con
ntract Cond
ditions preccedent
NOUS Evvaluation questionnaire

ernance
e
Gove
Priorr Committtee Approval / Liink to oth
her Committees
Prior Approval
A
given by the
e Governing Body to put the serrvice out to
o tender

CCG Health N
Needs Prriorities addresse
a
ed by this
s report – please
e indicate
e
To pro
otect our citizens from
m harm
To
make
c
care
more
i
ntegrated
&
co

To pre
event alcoh
hol related harm

To pre
event peop
ple dying
prema
aturely



ordinated
To ensure high qualitty and effe
ective
alth service
es are avaiilable to
mental hea
all
To addresss inequalitiies across our
ttowns and villages



CCG 2013/14 Annual Plan pro
ogramme
e of work this report is linked to
Caring
g Togetherr

Q
Quality Imp
provement

Menta
al Health & Alcohol

O
Other

Key IImplications of th
his reporrt – pleas
se indicate
Strategic
C
Consultatio
on & Engag
gement

Financce
E
Equality

Qualityy & Patientt Experiencce
L
Legal







Staff / Workforce
e

CCG Values s
supporte
ed by this
s report – please indicate
e
Valuin
ng People
Workin
ng Togethe
er
Investting Responsibly

IInnovation
Q
Quality
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NHS Constitu
ution Values supp
ported by
y this rep
port – ple
ease indicate
Workin
ng togethe
er for patien
nts
Compassio
on

Respe
ect and dignity
Improving lives

Comm
mitment to q
quality of ccare
Everyone counts
c
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Appe
endix A
AQP
P Evaluatio
on Report – NHS Easttern Cheshire CCG Diirect Acces
ss
Non-Ob
bstetric Ultrrasound Se
ervice
ourcing refe
erence - Prroject 1977, PQQ 2886
67
NHS So

mmendatio
on
Recom
 Seve
en bidders are accred
dited as pro
oviders and moved to
o the contrract award process;
 The contract w
will include four additional condition preced
dents in Scchedule 1 (see Appe
endix
o the contract, in resspect of th
he providerrs’ premise
es, staff re
egistration and Disclo
osure
B) of
and Barring Se
ervice checcks and reg
gistration w
with the NP
PSA system
m
mary
Executtive Summ
Of the twelve pottential bidd
ders who e
expressed an interest in the Acccreditation
n Question
nnaire
ponse by th
he due datte in respon
nse to the AQ docum
mentation.
(AQ), sseven provided a resp
an interestt in providing the serrvice but d
did complete an
Five otther providers had exxpressed a
applica
ation by the
e due date.
of the responses recceived wass carried out
e
o in accordance witth the
The subsequent evaluation
AQ docum
mentation. A memb
ber of Eastern Che
eshire
evaluattion criteria set outt in the A
Commu
unity HealtthVoice sup
pported de
evelopmentt of the eva
aluation criteria.
ers submittted compliiant bids a
and successsfully eva
aluated as being qua
alified
All sevven provide
provide
ers for this service in Eastern Ch
heshire.
uction
Introdu
The evvaluation off the bids w
was carried
d out in acccordance with the evaluation ccriteria inclluded
in the AQP
A
Qualification Document w
which was published to all bidd
ders during the resp
ponse
stage.
nd commun
nication witth the bidd
ders were ccontrolled strictly
s
in a
accordance
e with
All documents an
ocurement law and N
NHS rules via the CC
CG’s electronic web portal provided by Bravo
B
EU pro
Solution at www.n
nhssourcin
ng.co.uk.
metable be
elow was published to all po
otential pro
oviders and
d has bee
en successsfully
The tim
adhered to:
Stage
e
Any Q
Qualified Prrovider (AQ
QP) advert published on
https:///online.con
ntractsfinde
er.businessslink.gov.u
uk/
Potenttial Provide
er Clarification Period
d

Dattes
16thh May 2014
4

AQP submission
s
ns must be completed
d

5pm
m on 9th Jun
ne 2014

Evalua
ation of ressponses

Until 23rd June
e 2014

Until 5pm on 2nd
2 June 2
2014
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Provid
ders notified
d of the ou
utcome of q
qualification
n process

Early July 2014

Contra
act Award

Julyy/August 20
014

Servicce Mobilisa
ation

From
m August 2
2014

ation
Evalua
The bid
dders’ resp
ponses were evaluate
ed on a pa
ass or fail b
basis in acccordance with the crriteria
publish
hed to each
h bidder be
elow:
Asses
ssment Crriteria
Re
esult
The response does nott meet the
e full crite
eria and there
t
is lim
mited Fa
ail
mation pro
ovided or an answe
er that larg
gely fails to addresss the
inform
questtion or thatt is flawed in aspectss. There arre significa
ant gaps an
nd no
evide
ence that iissues will be addre
essed and or manag
ged in line
e with
expectations an
nd the stan
ndards requ
uired.
A com
mprehensivve answer to
t the quesstion in terrms of deta
ail, accuraccy and Pa
ass
releva
ance. A go
ood degree
e of eviden
nce to sho
ow the Pottential Provvider’s
ability to achievve what is stated witthin the re
esponse and achieve
es the
ed standarrd of delive
ery.
require
aluation sco
ore sheet iss attached as Appen
ndix C.
A copy of the eva
streams/se
ections
Work s
The qu
uestions we
ere assesssed individ
dually, and, in line with the nattional AQP
P process, were
grouped into the ffollowing sections:
O
on
 Organisatio
 Regulation
R
n
 Service
S
De
elivery (inclluding clinical and wo
orkforce)
 IM&T
I
 Legal
L
 Declaration
D
ns
Costing
o comply w
with the national tariffss set out in the speciffication.
Each bidder was required to
cation que
estions
Clarific
During the evalua
ation stage
e a numberr of clarificcation quesstions were
e asked of the bidderrs via
b portal. Re
ecords of these
t
and o
of the proccurement process havve been se
ecurely kep
pt.
the web
mmendatio
on
Recom

Th
hat the se
even qualiffied bidderrs are acccredited ass providerss and awa
arded conttracts
when they evidence
e
co
ompliance with the co
ontract requirements;
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Appe
endix B
ditions p
precede
ent – Sta
andard NHS Co
ontract Schedu
ule 1 Part A
Cond
Provider’s Premise
es - the Provvider must n
notify the Co
ommissione
er in writing o
of its intention to provid
de the
ew premisess location (w
which is nott otherwise included in the Contract), for whicch the
Servicess from a ne
Commisssioner’s wrritten confirm
mation (which shall nott be unreaso
onably withheld) will be
e required before
b
the Servvices may ccommence ffrom the new
w premises;
Staff reg
gistration – The Provid
der must prrovide evide
ence that alll clinical sta
aff are to be registered
d with
the appropriate pro
ofessional re
egulators;
Disclosure and Ba
arring Servicce – the Prrovider must confirm th
hat all staff have obtain
ned or are in the
processs of applying for the re
elevant Disclosure and
d Barring S
Service, enh
hanced DBS
S or Vetting
g and
Barring checks prio
or to providin
ng the serviices.

he National Patient
P
Safe
ety Alert Service (NPSA
A)
Evidencce of Registration for th
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Appe
endix C
Evalu
uation sccore she
eet and ccommen
nts
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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
24 September 2014
Report Title

Agenda Item 2.4

Update on Commissioning Support Unit

Purpose of paper / report
This report provides an overview of the future commissioning plans for Commissioning Support
Services. This includes the approach to retaining, or reproviding services, currently delivered by the
Cheshire and Merseyside Commissioning Support Unit (CSU).

Key points
The Governing Body is requested to endorse the current approach being taken to the
provision of commissioning support services:
 the CCG has identified a range of services where it has been assessed that the CSU has not
delivered services to the expected standards, and despite improvement plans, a decision has
been made that it is unlikely that the current provider will be able to meet these standards.
 the CCG has decided to bring the following services “in house”:
 elements of business intelligence
 communications
 elements of governance and compliance
 finance staff hosting
 the CCG has agreed to work collaboratively with our peer CCGs of Cheshire and Wirral to
develop a new CCG led/hosted model to deliver Continuing Health Care, Complex Care and
Community Care Quality
 where services are being retained with the CSU revised service specifications and key
performance indicators have been developed and will be included in the revised Service Level
Agreement. This is due to be signed in September 2014
 for the main “public facing” services (Continuing Health Care and Governance and Compliance
Services transfer dates of January 2015 have been agreed and work plans are being developed
to address TUPE (staff transfer) implications and to commence a programme of service
improvement.

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve
Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information



Benefits / value to our population / communities
Enhanced services will assist in more effective production/delivery of our commissioning plans.
Where services are “public facing” the improved, local, delivery will enhance the quality of services
delivered to them.

Report Author
Neil Evans
Commissioning Director

Contributors
Alex Mitchell
Director of Finance and Governance
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Update on Commissioning Support
1.

Executive Summary

1.1

In 2012/13 NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) took the
decision to commission a number of services from the newly formed Cheshire and
Merseyside Commissioning Support Unit (CMCSU). A Service Level Agreement for
2013-14 was agreed.

1.2

This paper follows on from information provided in previous Chief Officer briefings and
has been prepared to update the Governing Body with an assessment of the current
performance of the services provided by CMCSU and to update the Governing Body
on those areas where an assessment has led the CCG to change our commissioning
approach for “support services” which would mean potentially withdrawing some
services from CMCSU.

1.3

The CCG has identified a range of services where it has been assessed that the CSU
has not delivered the expected standards and despite improvement plans a decision
has been made that it is unlikely that the current provider will be able to meet these
standards. (See Table One) The CCG has assessed the potential delivery options
and has decided to bring the following services “in house”:
 elements of business intelligence
 communications
 elements of governance and compliance services
 finance staff hosting

1.4

The CCG has agreed to work collaboratively with our peer CCGs of Cheshire and
Wirral to develop a new CCG led/hosted model to deliver Continuing Health Care,
Complex Care and Community Care Quality.

1.5

Where services are being retained with the CSU revised service specifications and
key performance indicators have been developed and will be included in the revised
Service Level Agreement. This is due to be signed in September 2014.

1.6

For the main “public facing” services (Continuing Health Care and Governance and
Compliance transfer dates of January 2015 have been agreed and work plans are
being developed to address staff transfer via Transfer of Undertakings (Protection of
Employment) (TUPE) implications and to commence a programme of service
improvement.

2.

Recommendation(s)

2.1

The Governing Body is asked to:
 endorse the approach being taken in the summary provided in Table One in
relation to the commissioning plans for commissioning support provision

th
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confirm support for the development of service improvement plans in relation to
Continuing Health Care and the services included in the Governance and
Compliance Service

3.

Reasons for recommendation(s)

3.1

Following a detailed assessment of the CSU services and the options available in
terms of commissioning the services. The approach identified has been assessed as
the most effective way to improve service delivery and achieve value for money. The
options considered include:
 maintain CSU as provider, with improvement plans
 follow a procurement process to identify an alternative provider
 provide the service within the CCG or in collaboration with other CCGs

3.2

The CCG has worked with the CSU to develop the Service Level Agreement for 20142015 to include more defined specifications and Key Performance Indicators. This
should support improved performance, where required, across retained service lines.

4.

Peer Group Area / Town Area Affected

4.1

All

5.

Population affected

5.1

All

6.

Context

6.1

In 2013-14 the CCG commissioned a range of services from CMCSU. Following
dissatisfaction with the level of performance in a number of the service lines an
assessment of these services has been undertaken in order to inform our
commissioning support plans going forward.

6.2

NHS England have issued guidance1 in relation to CCGs making decisions in terms of
plans to “do, share, or buy” in relation to commissioning support.

6.3

NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG has undertaken an internal review of each service it
commissioned in 2013-14 to assess the quality of service delivered, value for money
and preferred approach to commissioning/delivering this service going forward.

7.

Finance

7.1

The total projected expenditure on CSU services in 2014-2015 would be circa £1.5m
had we commissioned CMCSU for the same range of services commissioned last
year.

7.2

As outlined in more Section 13 the CSU has developed a process to recover “stranded
costs” which they believe is consistent with national guidance. The implication of this

1

http://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/msb-advice.pdf
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is that the CCG plans to redesign services may be constrained by the risk of “double
running” and need to remain within existing budgets.

8.

Quality and Patient Experience

8.1

The overarching motivation for the review of services provided by CMCSU is to improve
the quality of service provided to our population. This includes internal as well as
external service users.

8.2

As part of the ongoing monitoring of CMCSU services specific issues were found in
relation to a number of client facing services; these include significant concerns in
relation to:
 the robustness/timeliness of monitoring processes in relation to continuing health
care, complex care and funded nursing care placements
 the effectiveness of processes associated with management of serious untoward
incidents, professional concerns, complaints and freedom of information requests
 in reviewing the services opportunities to improve the access and efficiency of
services will be fully considered.

9.

Consultation and Engagement (Public/Patient/Carer/Clinical/Staff)

9.1

Formal consultation processes are being followed where staff are impacted by any
change. Our Human Resources Team are overseeing the consultation to ensure
legislative processes are followed.

9.2

As services are redesigned relevant individuals Public, Service Users, Carers and
Clinicians and Staff will be included in the process to maximise the opportunity to
improve the service.

10.

Equality

10.1 Where staff are impacted our HR team are supporting the CSU and CCG to apply
appropriate legislative processes e.g. TUPE.
10.2 As services are redesign the impact on service users will be assessed to ensure there
is not a negative equality impact on service users

11.

Legal

11.1 The CCG has a Service Level Agreement in place with CMCSU. This is governed by
NHS England who have issued guidance for CCGs who decide to bring services back
in house. The CCG is closely liaising with the NHS England Cheshire, Warrington and
Wirral Area Team to ensure they are supportive of any decisions taken by the CCG.

12.

Communication

12.1 Within each service review a communications plan is developed to communicate the
changes internally and externally, as appropriate.
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13.

Background and Options

13.1

In 2012/13 NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG took the decision to commission a number of
services from the newly formed CMCSU. This paper has been prepared to update the
Governing Body with an assessment of the current performance of the services
provided by CMCSU and to update the Governing Body on those areas where an
assessment has led the CCG to change our commissioning approach for “support
services” which would mean potentially withdrawing some services from CMCSU.

13.2

The breakdown of the services that Eastern Cheshire CCG purchased in 2013-14 and
the planned approach going forward is shown in Table One below:

Table One
Commissioning Intentions for Commissioning Support
Product and Components Offered by
CMCSU

Approach being
taken

Date of
Implementation

Finance

In House

Treasury
Financial Accounts
Contracts
Systems
Financial Advisory Service
Fraud
Non Contract Activity (excl. IFR)
Non Contract Activity- IFR
HR & OD

TUPE of staff only already in based in
CCG

Business Partnering
Transactional Support
Learning & Development
Transformation

No Change

Do not use CSU

No Change

Procurement

In House

Use CSU on a case by case basis

Not applicable

Meds Management

No Change - use of
CCG and other
"interim" providers
In House

Purchased on a shared basis with South
Cheshire and Vale Royal
Comms and Engagement

No Change - Shared
Service
In House

Not applicable

Strategic Advice
Media Management

In House
In House

Completed August
2014 with recruitment

Completed TUPE of
staff in September
2014

CSU
Not applicable

In House
Not applicable
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Product and Components Offered by
CMCSU

Approach being
taken

Date of
Implementation

CCG Staff and CCG Member Practice
Communications
Digital Communications

In House

of CCG
Communications
Manager.

Corporate Communications
Stakeholder Management Systems
ICT

Website Management
retained with CSU
In House
In House
CSU

Essential IT End User
Essential IT Network Infrastructure
Packaged Services IT Training Services
(Includes GP IT)
Business Intelligence

No Change
No Change
No Change

Data Management
Portal Delivery (Necto and CMIP)
Self Service (Necto and CMIP)
Statutory Returns
Provider Returns
Corporate Reporting
Locality Analyst Service
Ad-hoc Analysis and Project support

CSU
CSU
CSU
CSU
In House
In House
In House
No Change - In House

CHC

Not applicable

Mixed
Completed TUPE of
Locality Team
September 2014.
Revised Specification,
including more detail
on "deliverables" has
been developed by
CCG and negotiations
are due to be finalised
in September 2014

In House

CHC/FNC referral etc

In House

FNC Review

In House

CHC Case management & review

In House

QA & Authorisation

In House

Management of disputes and complaints

In House

Management of retrospective claims

In House

Childrens complex cases

Shared Service

Adult physical disability

Shared Service

Learning Disability

Shared Service

Specialist mental health

Shared Service

Provider QA and performance management

In House

Systems and shared contract management
support

CSU (to be confirmed)

The five CCGs of
Cheshire and Wirral have
formed a collaborative
project to develop a
shared model with
greater CCG leadership
through a management
board.
South Cheshire CCG
have agreed to host staff
("pay and rations").
Staff transfer due to be
completed 31 January
2015.
Service development
plan due to take place
through the first half of
2015.
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Product and Components Offered by
CMCSU

Contracting
Governance and Compliance
FOI administration
Subject Access Requests
Patient Advice and Liaison Service
Complaints/MP Letters
Individual Funding Requests
Incident Repository (Datix)
Incident Reporting/Serious Incident
Management
NHS 111 directory of services support

Approach being
taken

No Change - In
House
Mixed
In House
In House
CSU
In House
CSU
CSU
In House

Date of
Implementation
Not applicable

A service development
plan is about to
commence development.
Transfer of service due to
be completed 1 January
2015.

CSU

13.3

In considering the performance of the CSU during 2012-13 the CCG interviewed staff
from both the CCG and CSU to form an assessment of the service and the most
appropriate approach to develop this further. In addition materials in relation to patient
experience were considered.

13.4

Four drivers outline the need for the change in the way that ccgs want to manage
commissioning support services in the future. These are based on the concerns raised
primarily in the past six months:
 Outcomes and quality – the services meet the commissioning needs of the
CCGs and either offer a good service user experience or enable the CCG to make
good clinical commissioning decisions and effect transformational change for the
benefit of our population
 Responsiveness and integration – commissioning support services need to be
responsive to the day to-day needs of the CCG and be focused on the delivery of
the CCG plans. To do this they must be integrated with clinical commissioning
staff. This results in greater visibility and control of services that are managed in
line with the intent of the CCGs. The fact that almost all the CSU teams are based
a considerable distance from our own base has made this integration difficult and
has been seen to lead to both poor delivery standards, lack of awareness of CCG
issues, and priorities, and a duplication of effort.
 Agility and capability for change – the services are flexible in reaction to
changing strategic demands.
The fact that CCG and CSU are separate
organisations with their own governance and line management structures has
restricted the opportunity to make rapid changes to delivery standards. The need
for CSU staff to “gain permission” from their own organisation before completing
urgent work, or to change operating practice, has caused frustration and
contributed to an inefficient operating model with CCG staff undertaking activities
to compensate for the perceived weakness in CSU delivery.
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Affordability and relative cost – The CCG has assessed the costs of individual
services against the resource required to deliver the service and made a view on
the value for money being received. The other hidden cost is the amount of CCG
resource being expended on “performance managing” CSU services or duplicating
work where the existing delivery is felt to be inadequate.

13.5

The process to review services made the following assessment of the services
commissioned from the CSU. As highlighted above there a theme was identified
where the existing services were often remote and lacked integration with the CCG
staff. The consequence of this was that the services were not offering the service
required of the CCG and poor value for money.

13.6

Table One highlights the services and provides an update on the commissioning
plans. The three main areas, in terms of scale:

13.7

Business Intelligence. During 2013-14 the CSU has been implementing a range of
improvement plans in order to address the concerns of the CCGs of Cheshire and
Merseyside. Despite this the ccg retains concerns as to the quality of the service
being delivered. This can be evidenced by the limited quantity and quality of
contractual and performance reporting to the CCG.

13.8

In the absence of the required outputs the CCG commenced a programme of to
develop our own internal reporting. This was a diversion of CCG resource but was
assessed as the most effective way to develop corporate reporting. The local
intelligence of our CCG team has made this a more effective working model.

13.9

The focus of the 2014-15 commission support requirements has focussed on retaining
CSU primarily to provide infrastructure services, in order to achieve economies of
scale. This includes:
 management and warehousing of the data sent by our providers. Our local CCG
team then access the data to undertake analysis and provide reporting.
 provision of presentational and reporting systems (Cheshire and Merseyside
Information Portal and Panorama Necto). The CCG still retains some concerns as
to the effectiveness of these products and will be working collaboratively to
improve the utilisation of them. This will allow a more comprehensive assessment
in advance of 2015-16
 the CSU Analysts (2 Whole Time Equivalents (WTE)) who were aligned with the
CCG have been TUPE transferred to the CCG to increase our local analyst
capacity

13.10 Customer Solutions Centre/Governance Processes. Whilst some services e.g.
Information Governance advice are assessed as working effectively significant
concerns have been raised in regards the effectiveness of a range of services which
either directly or indirectly interact with service users and professionals.
13.11 Many of the services are delivered through the CSU Customer Solutions Centre and
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following review as to the weaknesses in the current model, reviews of other CCG
models a preferred approach of bringing this service back into the local CCG was
agreed. This decision followed unsuccessful discussions with the CSU as to whether
they could create an “Eastern Cheshire” based service.
13.12 The services being withdrawn from CSU are Complaints, Freedom of Information
Requests, Serious Incidents, Professional Concerns, and Subject Access Requests.
13.13 During Quarter Three a detailed implementation plan will be developed pending the
transfer of the service from 1 st January 2015.
13.14 The relevant CCG personnel will be involved in developing this plan which will
consider both the short and longer term opportunities to develop this service in line
with national guidance and opportunities to work effectively alongside partners e.g.
Healthwatch Cheshire East.
13.15 Continuing Health Care/Complex Care. The CCG has, along with the other CCGs
of Cheshire and Wirral, made a decision to withdraw this service on the basis of a
failure to deliver the service in line with the agreed specification. Specific concerns
relate to the nature of complaints received from members of the public and timeliness
of monitoring of care being received.
13.16 The five CCGs have agreed to work collaboratively to develop a new model and
have commenced by completing a full due diligence review of the existing service.
This review has now been completed and highlighted a general failure to deliver the
service in line with the service standards expected both locally and nationally.
13.17

NHS South Cheshire CCG has been identified to act as “employer” in the new
model with TUPE transfer of appropriate individuals planned to occur on 31 January
2015. The staff will be integrated into the CCG team either as a dedicated Eastern
Cheshire Team or for specialist staff covering the wider geographic area of Cheshire
and Wirral. A governance structure is being developed to ensure full leadership and
ownership by the CCGs.

13.18 A second phase of work is due to commence shortly, working with the existing team
and looking at best practice elsewhere, to identify enhancements to the current
delivery model.
13.19 During the interim period the CCG is holding the CSU to account for ongoing delivery
of the service however where clear gaps have been evidenced additional resource
has been identified to mitigate the clinical risk e.g. appointment of a Lead Nurse to
lead on this area and redirection of a senior nurse from within the CCG to lead on
Care Home quality.
13.20 Stranded Costs. CMCSU has developed an approach to recovering any costs which
the decisions made by CCGs leave them with e.g. redundancy costs or management
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overheads. The CCG is still working though this approach with the CSU and intends
maximising the opportunities to mitigate these costs e.g. through redeployment of
staff.
13.21

A risk remains that whilst these costs are being incurred it will limit progress in
redesigning services

13.22

Retained CSU services. As outlined in Table 1 a number of services will still be
purchased through CM CSU, in addition the transfer date proposed for some services
is January 2015. As part of the 2014-2015 Service Level Agreement enhanced Key
Performance Indicators are being used to measure performance and the CCG will
robustly performance manage the CSU against these measures. This should provide
a level of assurance that service delivery is maintained during the transitional phase.

13.23

Governance by NHS England. As described in Appendix One NHS England have
provided guidance to CCGs in respect of any decisions to remove services from CSU.

13.24

In order to ensure the CCG complies with this guidance we have ensured our
commissioning plans have been proactively shared with NHS England, peer CCGs
and Cheshire and Merseyside CSU. This has enabled us to assess the potential risk
to destabilising services elsewhere. This assessment has helped inform our approach
and contributed to the approach described in Table Two.

13.25

There remains a risk that NHS England could require production of business case,
following the NHS England template, to support the decision. The CCG has fed back
that where they believe there has been a failure to deliver a service in line with the
agreed specification then this is not appropriate. This position is consistent with our
peer CCGs across Cheshire, Warrington and Wirral.

14.

Access to further information

14.1

For further information relating to this report contact:

Name
Designation
Date
Telephone
Email

15.

Glossary of Terms

CM CSU
BI
CCG
CHC
TUPE

Neil Evans
Commissioning Director
10 September 2014
01625 663469
neilevans@nhs.net

Cheshire and Merseyside Commissioning Support Unit
Business Intelligence
Clinical Commissioning Group
Continuing Healthcare (which in the context of the paper includes Personal
Health Budgets, Funded Nursing Care, Complex Care Packages and
Contractual and Quality Monitoring of these services))
Transfer of Undertakings/Protection of Employment
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16.

Appendices

Appendices Table
Appendix One

Letter from NHS England to CCGs considering intentions to change
arrangements on commissioning support.
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Commissioning Development Directorate
Room 4N28,
Quarry House
Quarry Hill
Leeds
LS2 7UE
Rosamond.roughton@nhs.net
0113 825 1943
6 February 2014
To: CCG Clinical Leads Our Ref: RR. 32a.
Gateway reference: 01087
To: CCG Accountable Officers
Dear Colleague
Commissioning Support Services: Advice on Value for Money Assessment of
“Significant Changes” from Outsourced to In-House Provision
In October, we signalled that we would invite CGGs to work closely with their Area Team to
develop a sound business case for consideration by their governing body, where CCGs
wished to bring a significant proportion of commissioning support services back in-house from
a CSU. This is because of the impact such a decision may have on the CCG, the stability of
the CSU, and the continuity of supply for neighbouring CCGs and NHS England.
The business case should demonstrate the basis of the decision and consider the financial
and HR implications on the wider community and system as a whole. It should provide the
CCG’s governing body with assurance that a robust decision-making process has been
followed.
The annex to this letter sets out in more detail the rationale for this and our advice on a
process that will support value for money and robust decision- making.
This advice aims to strike a balance between supporting CCG choice of how and from whom
they secure their CSS, whilst ensuring that the impact on the wider commissioning sector is
taken into account in that decision, and that costs are appropriately apportioned.
Yours Sincerely,
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Rosamond Roughton
National Director: Commissioning Development
Annex
Rationale
To secure the best possible outcomes for patients and value for taxpayers, commissioners
need access to excellent and affordable commissioning support services (CSS). Clinical
Commissioning Groups (CCGs) vary in their approach to sourcing CSS. Support services
arrangements were tested as part of the authorisation process for all CCGs.
Many CCGs are reviewing their support service arrangements and considering some changes
to the balance between make, share, and buy. NHS England together with NHS Clinical
Commissioners has issued a toolkit to help CCGs work systematically through these
decisions: http://www.england.nhs.uk/2013/11/13/ccg-mk-shr-buy-tool-kit/
This advice relates to how NHS England and CCGs should work together where the outcome
of a “make, share, buy” review is a recommendation to switch significant support services from
a CSU to in-house provision. Many CCGs and NHS England Area Teams are highly reliant on
the support services offered by CSUs and significant in-housing by one or more CCGs is likely
to require reconfiguration of the operational model for support services in the local health
economy. This could result in a loss or degradation of service for other commissioners using
the affected CSU, potentially compromising their ability to commission health services
effectively for their populations. It could also result in significant stranded costs associated with
organisational change, which would need to be funded out of the cash-limited running costs
available to the community of NHS commissioners. The majority of the running cost budget is
allocated by NHS England to CCGs to meet the operating costs of running their organisations.
It is therefore crucial that such decisions are taken transparently and inclusively to avoid
excessive restructuring costs being imposed on the NHS and/or degradation or loss of support
services for some commissioners. NHS organisations are duty-bound to account for their use
of public funds and ensure that scarce NHS resources are invested in the best interests of
patients and taxpayers. Where significant changes to support service arrangements are
proposed, best practice indicates the need for a robust business case to evidence the value
for money of the change, taking into account not just the costs and benefits for the proposing
organisation(s), but also the wider impacts on other organisations in the health community.
Defining a “Significant Change”
Whether a proposed change is “significant” and should be subject to a rigorous business case
process, which has resource implications of its own, will depend on local circumstances and
the change proposed. CCGs should be guided by their understanding of the magnitude of
change that would present a significant challenge to them and their CSU / the local health
economy.
Where the proposed change is of high monetary value and a large number of staff are
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affected, there is a greater risk of a significant implementation challenge for the proposing
CCG(s) and the CSU, and potentially, high stranded costs and loss of service for other
commissioners. It is the likely incidence of stranded costs and potential loss of service for
neighbouring commissioners that should inform whether a business case is needed. Where
the proposed change to support services could change materially the provision of specialist
decision support services (e.g. medicines management, Individual Funding Requests,
Continuing Healthcare), a business case will support effective risk assessment and patient
safety.
CCGs should raise any proposed changes in CSS arrangements with other CCGs, their Area
Team, and their CSU, and together determine whether the circumstances warrant the
production of a business case.
Business Case Template
The
business
case
template
is
available
content/uploads/2014/02/bus-case-signif-hous.pptx

at:

http://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-

The most important aspects that the business case needs to address are:

The costs and benefits for the proposing organisation(s).

The costs and benefits for other organisations in the local health economy, including
identification of stranded costs and agreement as to who will fund these costs in the event the
change is implemented, and assessment of the risk of loss of service for other commissioners.

The longer-term impact on the development of the service where in- housing is proposed
and its future resilience. This is especially important where the change is to support services
that impact directly on patient care (e.g. medicines management). It is imperative that the
impact of the change on the future viability, scale, flexibility, and development of the service
across the health economy is robustly assessed and that there are clear benefits for patients.

Clear demonstration of value for money for patients and taxpayers.
Business Case Process
A successful business case process requires a CCG considering a significant change to its
arrangements for CSS to:
1. Inform and engage with affected stakeholders, including their NHS England regional and
area teams, the affected CSU, and other NHS customers of the CSU.
2. Agree collaborative working arrangements to share information and findings to
assess impact and value for money. This would be locally determined, but it is our
expectation that a process of peer review involving the proposing CCG and its local
commissioning partners could allow full consideration of how risks of loss or degradation of
service could be avoided and stranded costs minimised.
3. Develop a business case based on the template provided.
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4. Share information, including draft versions of the business case, with NHS England at
quarterly assurance meetings.
5. Should the CCG decide to progress with the change, in accordance with good
governance principles, submit the business case to its governing body (which is the
decision-maker), making clear the agreed position regarding responsibility for estimated
stranded costs and whether the proposal has the full support of other NHS organisations.
We recognise that agreeing the scale of stranded costs and their allocation between the
proposing CCG(s) and the CSU (NHS England) will be the subject of detailed discussion. In
the event of dispute, all parties should commit to:
A formal negotiation period, with engagement by senior officials from the relevant
organisations.
If agreement cannot be reached locally, mediation, facilitated by an independent

panel of non-conflicted external parties, comprised perhaps of CCGs and NHS England
regional officials from a different area. Given the strong relationships that exist in the NHS, we
would expect negotiation or mediation to result in a solution.

In the event that mediation did fail, binding adjudication, where independent
adjudicators determine which one of two solutions put forward by the parties must be
implemented. The two parties would appoint a recognised independent provider of
adjudication services and would jointly bear the cost of this.
Whatever decision is arrived at, its implementation will be subject to the terms of the SLA
between the CCG and the CSU.
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Governance
Prior Committee Approval / Link to other Committees
Not Applicable
CCG Health Needs Priorities addressed by this report – please indicate

To protect our citizens from harm
To make care more integrated & co- 
ordinated
To prevent alcohol related harm
To ensure high quality and effective
mental health services are available to
all
To
prevent
people
dying
To address inequalities across our
prematurely
towns and villages
CCG 2013/14 Annual Plan programme of work this report is linked to – please indicate


Caring Together
Quality Improvement


Mental Health & Alcohol
Other
Key Implications of this report – please indicate

Strategic
Consultation & Engagement

Finance
Equality

Quality & Patient Experience
Legal

Staff / Workforce





CCG Values supported by this report – please indicate

Valuing People
Innovation

Working Together
Quality

Investing Responsibly




NHS Constitution Values supported by this report – please indicate

Working together for patients
Compassion

Respect and dignity
Improving lives

Commitment to quality of care
Everyone counts
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Annual Report 2013-2014 on Safeguarding
Children, Cared for Children and Adults at Risk

Purpose of report
To provide assurance that NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG is in line with statutory guidance,
and takes account of the responsibility of all NHS funded organisations and healthcare
professionals to ensure that people in vulnerable circumstances are not only safe but also
receive the highest possible standard of care.

Key points
 The CCG has:
 demonstrated that its safeguarding responsibilities have been met under section 11
of the Children Act 1989.
 developed a set of safeguarding standards in our contracts with providers clarifying
their obligation to ensure there are robust safeguarding policies and procedures in
place, and action is taken. We will actively audit compliance.
 actively contributed to the multi-agency Improvement Board for Children,
 chair and contribute to Board sub committees and are members of the business and
Executive groups for each of the safeguarding boards.
 seen our increased investment in the Cared for Children’s team have a positive effect
in relation to the development of services and in particular to the provision for 16-18
year old young people.
 improved the information sharing processes between agencies, disciplines and
organisations and continue to revise policies and procedures in line with National
guidance.
 invested further in the resource we provide to safeguard our communities and taken
a more proactive role in our partnership with the Local Authority specifically with
regard to our Care Homes.
 managed the issue of two important vacancies. NHS England has recently appointed
Dr Naomi Leese as the GP Safeguarding Lead, and the CCG has now secured the
services of a Designated Doctor for Safeguarding Children, Dr Katina Marinaki.
 contributed at a national and local level to safeguarding, which keeps us in line with
national thinking and affords opportunity for local contribution to policy.

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve
Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information
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Ann
nual Rep
port 201
13-2014 on Safe
eguarding Children, Cared for
C
Children
n and Ad
dults at Risk
1.

Executive Summ
mary

1.1

This is the final draft of the se
econd NHS
S Eastern Cheshire C
Clinical Co
ommissioning
g Children and Adult at Risk Annual R
Report sin
nce
Groups ((CCG) Saffeguarding
authorisation.

1.2

Its purposse is to pro
ovide assurrance to the Governin
ng Body that:
 its sta
atutory ressponsibilitie
es in resp
pect of Sa
afeguarding
g Children
n, Cared ffor
Childre
en and Adu
ults at Riskk have been
n met, and that;
 the CC
CG has takken accoun
nt of the ressponsibilityy of all NHS
S funded o
organisatio
ons
and he
ealthcare p
professiona
als to ensu
ure that people in vullnerable circumstancces
are nott only safe but also re
eceive the highest po
ossible stan
ndard of ca
are.

1.3

The full A
Annual repo
ort can be seen
s
in Ap
ppendix A..

2.

Recomm
mendatio
on(s)

2.1

The Gove
erning Body is asked to:
 receivve the Annual Repo
ort 2013-20
014 for Sa
afeguarding Children
n, Cared F
For
Children and Ad
dults At Rissk – June 2014.
2

3.

Reason
ns for rec
commend
dation(s))

3.1

Approval of the repo
ort will allow
w for publiccation of th
he report on the CCG
G website.

4.

Peer Grroup Area / Town
n Area Afffected

4.1

All geogra
aphic areass of the CC
CG.

5.

Populattion affec
cted

5.1

The whole populatio
on of Easte
ern Cheshire.

6.

Commu
unication
n

6.1

Following
g approval of the draftt Annual Report,
R
the report will be formattted within tthe
corporate
e branding and publisshed on th
he CCG we
ebsite. Sta
akeholders and intere
est
groups will be notifie
ed of its pu
ublication.

7.

Backgro
ound and
d Option
ns
3
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7.1

Safeguarrding Child
dren. NHS
S Eastern Cheshire CCG has demonstrrated that its
safeguard
ding respon
nsibilities h
have been met underr Section 11 of the Ch
hildren Act
1989.1 T
This has b
been evide
enced thro
ough the ccompletion
n and subm
mission off a
Section 11 (S11) audit off safeguarding servvices requ
uested byy the Loccal
ding Childrren Board (LSCB) in June of thiis year, and
d through the
t detail o
of
Safeguard
the main report.

7.2

The CCG
G’s two ma
ain safegua
arding aim
ms over the
e past yea
ar have been, firstly, to
improve the qualityy of the h
health serrvices conttribution to
o support and prote
ect
g a set of safeguard
ding standa
ards which
h have be
een
children, through establishing
acts. These
e standards set out rrequiremen
nts for hea
alth
included in all proviider contra
h robust saffeguarding
g policies a
and
organisattions to havve a well-trrained workkforce with
procedure
es in place
e, who are able to takke action when
w
they id
dentify anyy child who
o is
in need of support o
or protectio
on.

7.3

A formall safeguarrding assu
urance pro
ocess hass been established
e
to monitor
providers’ progress in meeting
g these sta
andards. Prrovider organisations are requirred
ete an annual self-evvaluation au
udit (aligne
ed to S11 statutory
s
re
equirements)
to comple
in respecct of the co
ontract standards. T
This is form
mally monittored for q
quality by tthe
CCG and
d a formal escalation
n process initiated w
when stand
dards are not met. In
addition, the CCG has
h producced a set o
of dashboa
ards for use
e by its ma
ain provide
ers.
ashboards serve a du
ual purpose in reportting on botth safegua
arding activvity
These da
and quality. They a
are supporrted by pattient storiess to eviden
nce the acttual outcom
me
practice fo
or children and families. This information
n is formallly monitorred
of good p
through q
quarterly sa
afeguarding assurancce meeting
gs held by the CCG with its ma
ain
providers.

7.4

bute to the
e multi-age
ency impro
ovement board and to the LSC
CB
Secondlyy, to contrib
and all itss sub grou
ups with th
he aim of im
mproving sstandards, promoting
g good mu
ultiagency w
working and
d further in
ntegrating children’s safeguard
ding service
es across all
partners. This has included th
he work off the Child Death Ovverview Pa
anel (CDOP
P),
d Practice L
Learning Reviews.
R
the multi-agency case audit prrocess and

7.5

Priorities for 2014/15:
upport the
e newly id
dentified q
qualified Paediatrician to ca
arry out tthe
 To su
respon
nsibilities off Designate
ed Doctor for
f safegua
arding child
dren
 To sup
pport the ne
ewly recruited Named
d GP in the
eir role
 To sup
pport the C
CDOP Paediatrician a
and specia
alist nurse in further developme
ent
of the rrapid respo
onse proce
ess underta
aken when a child die
es unexpecctedly
 To wo
ork with h
health providers and
d the Loccal Authorrity to strrengthen tthe
operatiional multi--agency sa
afeguarding
g hub and integration
n of children
n’s service
es

1

http://www
w.leics.gov.uk/ssection11_of_the
e_childrens_actt_2004.pdf

4
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7.6

 To po
ositively co
ontribute to early interventio
on / earlyy help work
w
through
commissioning, iin order fo
or children, young pe
eople and families to
o be able to
eds met at the earliesst possible
e stage
accesss help and have their health nee
 To con
ntinue to co
ontribute to
o the work o
of the multi-agency im
mprovemen
nt board
 To wo
ork with th
he Named
d GP and NHS England to promote best quality
safegu
uarding prractice wiithin General Pracctice, Den
ntal Healtth Service
es,
Optom
metry and P
Pharmaciess
 To enssure health
h service planning and
a
develo
opments consider the views a
and
experie
ences of ch
hildren and
d young pe
eople.
Cared fo
or Children
n. The rep
port provides assuran
nce for the
e Governin
ng Body th
hat
on-going safeguard
ding work taking pllace with Looked A
After Child
dren in NH
HS
Cheshire C
CCG is in lin
ne with statutory guid
dance.
Eastern C

7.7

The CCG
G has a sta
atutory resp
ponsibility tto promote
e the health
h of Cared
d for Childrren
through th
he commisssioning off appropriate servicess. Health sservices ha
ave a duty to
work toge
ether with L
Local Authority Servicces in orde
er to ensurre that the health nee
eds
of children in public care are m
met. (DCSG
G 2009 and
d NICE/SC
CIE 2010).

7.8

g additiona
al commisssioning in respect off the Care
ed for Child
dren Serviice
Following
during 20
013, it beca
ame possib
ble to incre
ease the ca
apacity of th
he Cared ffor Children
n’s
Health Te
eam resulting in the co-location
n of service
es to the multim
agen
ncy setting of
Cledford House in Middlewich
h in Novem
mber 2013. This has had positive effects in
o the deve
elopment o
of services for Cared for Childre
en, and in particular to
relation to
the provission for 16
6-18 year o
old young p
people, developmentts in trainin
ng and to tthe
availability of supervvision for health
h
visito
ors and sch
hool nursess.

7.9

Priorities for 2014/15
 The ne
ewly forme
ed Healthy Care Parttnership will
w continue
e to audit local serviice
provisio
on to prom
mote the health
h
and wellbeing of cared for
f children
n and young
people
e using the
e quality sttandard sta
atements ((NICE/SCIE
E, 2013). Progress
P
w
will
be repo
orted to the
e corporate
e parenting
g board in January
J
20
015.
 Work w
will continu
ue within th
he New Be
elongings Project
P
in o
order to im
mprove hea
alth
provisio
on for carre leaverss. This will continue the workk in progre
ess with tthe
Childre
en in Care
e Council to establissh a personal “Hea
alth Record
d” for young
people
e as they le
eave care.
 The yo
oung people’s health guide will b
be updated
d and reprinted. At the suggestion
of the C
Children in
n Care Cou
uncil a mob
bile phone application
n is being developed
d
as
an alte
ernative format.
 The team will en
ngage in th
he local revview of child and adolescent m
mental hea
alth
es with the aim of ensuring effe
ective serviice provisio
on. Consid
deration mu
ust
service
be given to effe
ective transsition to a
adult servicces and to
owards en
nsuring cle
ear
ays for thosse children
n placed within and ou
utside Eastern Chesh
hire.
pathwa
 Continue to co
ommunicate
e effectively with Cheshire East Co
ouncil fam
mily
ment servicce in orde
er to mainttain and im
mprove infformation sharing with
w
placem
regard to children
n placed within and o
outside Easstern Cheshire.
5
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 To agrree processses in relattion to the responsible commissioner guid
dance and to
consider possible reciproccal arrange
ements w
with other clinical co
ommissioning
groupss.
7.10

Safeguarrding Adults. This pa
aper is inte
ended to provide the Governing
g Body with
ha
comprehe
ensive und
derstanding
g of both iinformation
n and assu
urance reg
garding Ad
dult
Safeguard
ding within
n Eastern Cheshire. The follow
wing reportt includes progress ffor
2013/14 on Adult Safeguarrding referrrals throu
ugh monittoring mecchanisms of
atistics report inform
mation from
m the Loccal
provider services, including annual sta
evelopmen
nt of the Co
ommissioning Standa
ards docum
ment for NH
HS
Authority and the de
he needs o
of our Adultts at Risk.
Providerss to meet th

7.11

All adults have the right to live
e free from
m abuse an
nd neglect. As a CCG
G we have
ea
ent to ourr communities and the people
e within the
em to enssure that our
o
commitme
services w
work together to safe
eguard individuals wh
hen they arre unable to uphold th
his
right for th
hemselvess.

7.12

For 2013//14 the keyy priorities in Adult Sa
afeguarding
g have bee
en: To stre
engthen the
e local inte
elligence be
etween visiiting professsionals an
nd monitoring
bodies, including the Care Quality
Q
Co
ommission and NHS E
England, to
o our nursing
o, to ensure visiting p
professiona
als are awa
are
and ressidential prrovider serrvices. Also
of theirr key respo
onsibilities as professsionals whe
en visiting e
establishm
ments.
 To review and re
e-energise the Nation
nal Audit to
ool to become the Co
ommissioning
ards Docum
ment for a
all our NHS
S providerrs, the doccument ha
as become
e a
Standa
robust monitoring
g tool to tea
ase out the
e commitm
ment all NH
HS providerrs are signed
heir Safeguarding ressponsibilities to both Children a
and Adults at
up to rregarding th
Risk. T
The revised
d documen
nt has also
o been ado
opted by pa
artner CCG
G’s regiona
ally
and byy the Local Adult and Children Safeguardin
S
ng Boards..
 To stre
engthen the
e joint worrking from the
t Design
nated Nurse who worrks alongside
the Lo
ocal Autho
ority safeguarding co
oordinator when safeguarding
g issues are
a
raised regarding
g care isssues within
n a Nursiing/Reside
ential care home; th
his
es that keyy care isssues are cchallenged by the D
Designated
d Nurse with
w
ensure
provide
er manage
ers to enssure a besst practice approach is underttaken by tthe
home and clearr recomme
endations are put ttogether in
n an actio
on plan with
w
es to ensu
ure homes adhere to
o the accou
untability expected off them with
hin
timeline
their prrovider con
ntract.

7.13

Priorities for 2014/15
 There is some work to u
undertake regarding specific requirements of Ad
dult
uarding witthin the provider co
ontracts tha
at will nee
ed to be e
explicit going
Safegu
forward
d into the new
n
financial year; this will be strengthene
s
ed by both the Care Act
A
2014 a
and Policy Guideliness within the
e CCG, as well as the amalgam
mation of kkey
Qualityy and Saffeguarding
g personne
el to delivver on th
he Adult S
Safeguarding
Agenda.
6
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 With th
he changess in law for Adult Saffeguarding
g the long a
awaited Ca
are Act 2014
now p
places Adult Safe
eguarding on a sstatutory footing.
f
T
The phassed
implem
mentation o
of the Carre Act willl need to be cascad
ded clearlyy to all sttaff
working within the
e health ecconomy an
nd reflected
d in currentt policies.
 Whilst the links w
within Loca
al Authority and parttner collea
agues are sstrong, the
ere
needs to be a more robu
ust and se
ecure IT infrastructu
ure to ena
able efficie
ent
ation sharring acrosss discipline
es as the
e current ssystem is not able to
informa
interfacce between
n organisations. Inve
estment the
erefore musst be considered in th
his
area.

8.
8.1

Access to furthe
er inform
mation
For furthe
er informatiion relating
g to this rep
port contacct:

Name
e
Desig
gnation
Date
Telephone
Email

Sally Rog
gers
Lead Nurrse Commu
unity and Safeguardin
S
ng
04 09 14
01625 66
63786
Sallyroge
ers1@nhs.n
net

9.

Glossarry of Term
ms

9.1

CAMHS – Child and
d Adolesce
ent Mental Health Serrvice
CAF – Co
ommon Asssessment Frameworkk
CDOP – Child
C
Deatth Overview
w Panel
CHECS – Cheshire East Conssultation Se
ervice
CQC – Ca
are Qualityy Commisssion
LSAB – Local
L
Safeg
guarding A
Adults Board
LSCB - L
Local Safeg
guarding C
Children Bo
oard
LAC – Lo
ooked Afterr Children
MARAC – Multi Age
ency Risk Assessmen
A
nt Conferen
nce
MASH – Multi-Agen
M
ncy Safeguarding Hub
b
MCA – Mental Capa
acity Act
National Insstitute for H
Health and Care Exce
ellence
NICE – N
NSPCC – National Society
S
forr the Preve
ention of Crruelty to Ch
hildren
SARC – S
Sexual Asssault Referrral Centre
S11 – Section 11 Children’s A
Act
nd Difficultiies Questio
onnaire
SDQ – Sttrengths an

10.

A
Appendic
ces

ble
Appendices Tab
ndix One
Appen

al Report 2013-201
14 on Safeguarding
g Children
n, Cared ffor
Annua
Childrren and Ad
dults at Risk

7
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Gove
ernance
e
Priorr Committtee Approval / Liink to oth
her Committees
Qualityy and Perfformance C
Committee

CCG Health N
Needs Prriorities a
addresse
ed by this
s report – please
e indicate
e
To pro
otect our citizens from
m harm
T
To
make
c
care
more
integrated
d
&
co

To pre
event alcoh
hol related harm

To
prevent
aturely
prema

people

dying



o
ordinated
T
To ensure high qua
ality and e
effective
m
mental hea
alth service
es are available to 
a
all
T
To addresss inequallities acro
oss our 
to
owns and vvillages

CCG 2013/14 Annual Plan pro
ogramme
e of work
k this rep
port is linked to –
pleas
se indica
ate
Caring
g Togetherr
Q
Quality Imp
provement


Menta
al Health & Alcohol
O
Other


Key IImplications of th
his reporrt – pleas
se indicate
Strategic
Financce
Qualityy & Patientt Experiencce
Staff / Workforce
e




C
Consultatio
on & Engag
gement
E
Equality
L
Legal

CCG Values s
supporte
ed by this
s report – please indicate
e
Valuin
ng People
In
nnovation

Workin
ng Togethe
er
Q
Quality

Investting Responsibly

NHS Constitu
ution Values supp
ported by
y this rep
port – ple
ease indicate
Workin
ng togethe
er for patien
nts
C
Compassion

Respe
ect and dignity
Im
mproving lives

Comm
mitment to q
quality of ccare
E
Everyone co
ounts









8
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Appendix A

Annual Report on Safeguarding Children, Cared for
Children and Adults at Risk – June 2014
INTRODUCTION
This is the second annual joint report for Safeguarding Children, Cared For Children
and Adults at Risk for NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG)
Since authorisation. The report demonstrates the CCG’s strong commitment to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children (including children cared for by
the Local Authority) and Adults at Risk who are living within our communities in
Eastern Cheshire. The report further provides information about how the CCG
carries out its statutory responsibilities in this regard.
For the purpose of clarity the main body of the report will present each of the three
areas in a dedicated section.
The safeguarding requirements upon health are enshrined in statute within children’s
services. The Children Act 1989 and 2004 provides the legislative framework for
safeguarding children and is supported by statutory and supplementary guidance in
Working Together (HM Government 2013). This guidance sets out the roles and
responsibilities of all agencies, including Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs), in
ensuring their functions are discharged with regard to the need to safeguard and
promote the welfare of children.
The mandate from the Government to the NHS National Commisioning Board (NHS
NCB) (now known as NHS England) published November 2012 says:
‘We expect to see the NHS, working together with schools and children’s social
services, supporting and safeguarding vulnerable, looked after and adopted children,
through a more joined-up approach to addressing their needs.’
The mandate further sets the NHS Commissioning Board (NHS England) a specific
objective of continuing to improve safeguarding practice within the NHS, reflecting
the commitment to prevent and reduce the risk of abuse and neglect to Adults at
Risk.
The NHS NCB (NHS England) has published further guidance ‘Arrangements to
secure children and Adults at Risk in the future NHS’ (September 2012). This
framework focuses on the statutory requirements in safeguarding children, with
reference to similar principles being applied as part of best practice in relation to
arrangements to safeguard Adults at Risk. This guidance is intended to support the
NHS and all its Organisations to fulfil their statutory safeguarding duties as set out in;
 Working Together to Safeguard Children
 Statutory Guidance on Promoting the Health and Well-being of Looked
After Children
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Mental Health Act, 1983
Human Rights Act, 1998
Mental Capacity Act 2005-Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards [DoLS]
Safeguarding Vulnerable Groups Act, 2006
NHS Act, 2006
Equality Act. 2006
Health and Social Care Act 2012
Care Act 2014
Future legislation regarding the safeguarding of adults.

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT
To provide assurance that NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG is in line with statutory
guidance, and takes account of the responsibility of all NHS funded organisations
and healthcare professionals to ensure that people in vulnerable circumstances are
not only safe but also receive the highest possible standard of care.

LEADERSHIP AND ACCOUNTABILITY
Section 11 of the Children Act 2004 outlines the requirement for a clear line of
accountability within NHS organisations in respect of safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children. The NHS safeguarding accountability and assurance
framework supports this requirement and extends it to include adults at risk.
NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG has demonstrated that their safeguarding requirements
have been met during the past year as set out in the authorisation process and
through the Local Safeguarding Children Board Section 11 audit carried out in June
2014.
Leadership and management for safeguarding is one of the key requirements for the
CCG. Leadership and responsibility for safeguarding at Governing Body level is
achieved through the Executive Nurse. This lead role provides the CCG
representation on both the Local Safeguarding Children Board (LSCB) and Local
Safeguarding Adult Board (LSAB). In addition the operating officer acts as the
responsible officer for the CCG in cases where there is an allegation of abuse
against a professional.
Clinical expertise in the CCG is provided through the Designated Professionals for
Safeguarding Children, Safeguarding Adults and Cared for Children. In addition
there is a newly commissioned Designated Paediatrician for Child Deaths. The
Designated Doctor for Safeguarding Children post has recently become vacant.
However the services of an appropriately qualified Paediatrician have been secured
to take up the post in the near future. In the interim this has been placed on the
CCG risk register and escalated to NHS England.
These professionals are directly accountable to the Executive Lead Nurse. As
clinical experts and strategic leaders, they provide a vital source of advice to the
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CCG, NHS England, Local Authority, LSCB, and LSAB. They also provide advice
and support for health professionals in provider organisations.
NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG has developed a hosting arrangement with the
neighbouring CCG [South Cheshire CCG] to share the expertise of their designated
professionals.
The two CCGs, together, commission health services within the same Local
Authority footprint. This arrangement contributes successfully to the multi-agency
safeguarding agenda and in particular the work of the Local Safeguarding Children
and Adult Boards.
The NHS England Local Area Team has formed local safeguarding networks to
include CCG Designated Professionals from Cheshire Warrington and the Wirral to
strengthen safeguarding and to ensure a standardised approach to safeguarding is
achieved.
The Named GP for safeguarding children is employed by NHS England but remains
accountable to the designated professionals. The named GP post is currently
vacant. However a suitably qualified GP has been identified to take up the new post
in November 2014. This post will be hosted by South Cheshire CCG and will
support three CCGs [Eastern Cheshire, South Cheshire and Vale Royal]. In support
of the accountability and assurance framework every GP practice in Eastern
Cheshire also has an Adult at Risk lead and a Safeguarding Children lead.
There are safeguarding leads at executive level and named professionals within
each individual health provider organisation locally as required in both the NHS and
Private sector.
The CCG is committed to improve the quality of safeguarding within health services
across the CCG area. It has developed a set of safeguarding standards included in
provider contracts and a formal process of quality monitoring to assess progress.
The CCG has quarterly meetings with their main provider organisations in which
safeguarding contract standards, as well as other ongoing action plans, including the
Care Quality Commission (CQC) safeguarding action plans, Section 11 action plans
and Serious Case Review action plans, are monitored and reviewed.

SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN
This section will demonstrate the work of NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG in the last 12
months in respect of safeguarding children.
Safeguarding Children Activity
Cheshire East Council has a resident population of approximately 83,100 children
(age 0-18) of which 39,500 are registered with GP Practices in the Eastern Cheshire
CCG area. The information below shows the current number of children requiring
child protection plans across the local authority area. This is not broken down by
CCG area.
Table 1. Cheshire East Children Subject to a Child Protection Plan
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Year

May 2012
May 2013
May 2014

Total Number of Children Subject to a
plan in Cheshire East
196
160
204

Table 1 shows a rising number of children with a child protection plan in the last
year. This has followed a review of the thresholds for referral to children’s social
care across the multi-agency partnership alongside the development of the new
Local Authority ‘front door’, Cheshire East Consultation Service (CHECS). An audit
of health professionals undertaken jointly by Eastern and South Cheshire CCGs has
shown a high level of satisfaction amongst health professionals in regard to the new
service, with reports of children at risk or in need of support being appropriately
identified earlier.
Table 2. Cheshire East children subject to child protection plans divided into
categories of abuse
Category of
abuse
Sexual abuse

Total number of children in the LA
area May 2014
2

Physical abuse

34

Neglect

108

Emotional
abuse

60

Of those children with a Child Protection plan, the largest numbers have been placed
on a plan under the category of Neglect.
The second largest category of emotional abuse appears to be strongly linked to the
number of children being identified as living with severe domestic violence. The
impact of domestic abuse on children, and particularly on their emotional well- being,
is now far better understood. Training has further improved identification of children
living in vulnerable situations.
Cheshire East Local Safeguarding Children Board (LSCB) has identified the
prevention of both neglect and emotional harm to children as key strategic priorities
for the coming year.
The LSCB has established a working group, including representation from the CCG,
to review the neglect strategy for the coming year with the aim of identifying and
acting on neglect at the earliest opportunity. Early help is seen as a key strategy in
providing help for children and families when problems are first recognised. The use
of the Common Assessment Framework (CAF) and effective supervision supports
the early help process. The CCG is promoting the use of the CAF through its
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provider contracts. The number of CAFs initiated, carried out and led by health
professionals in provider organisations is monitored and has shown a slow but
steady rise in numbers.
Inspections
In March 2013, Ofsted carried out an inspection of Cheshire East Local Authority
safeguarding children arrangements.
The outcome of this inspection was that
safeguarding children services in the Local Authority was deemed inadequate. A
multi-agency Improvement Board was established which included NHS Eastern
Cheshire CCG to improve planning and implementation of safeguarding services
across the Local Authority and its multi-agency partners. This work has been
recognised by Ofsted as producing steady progress although further work is still
required. As part of the Improvement process the Local Authority commissioned a
peer review and has taken part in an Ofsted pilot which offers support through the
improvement process.
The CCG will continue to work as part of the Improvement Board as it enters a
second phase which will concentrate on partner engagement in safeguarding.
There has been no CQC inspection of safeguarding services across the health
economy in the last year, although this is expected in the near future.
Serious Case Reviews
A Serious Case Review is undertaken when a vulnerable person dies or is seriously
harmed through neglect or abuse, and there are concerns as to the effectiveness in
the way agencies worked together. Regulation 5 of the Local Safeguarding Children
Board Regulations 2006 requires LSCBs to undertake reviews of serious cases
which meet the criteria outlined in Chapter 4 of Working Together to Safeguard
Children (HM Government 2013), in order to ensure that important lessons for intra
and inter-agency working are learnt. There is a further requirement for reviews to be
carried out regularly on cases which do not meet statutory criteria, but which can
provide useful insights into the way organisations are working together to safeguard
and protect the welfare of children.
The Local Safeguarding Adult Board (LSAB) has adopted a similar approach to
learning lessons through multi-agency reflective reviews in regard to safeguarding
adults at risk. This has resulted in the LSCB and LSAB forming a joint Serious Case
Review Sub Group. The Designated Nurse Leads for safeguarding in the CCG are
members of this group.
There have been no Serious Case Reviews carried out in respect of children over
the last year in NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG.
Two multi-agency learning reviews have been carried out.
The first of these has contributed to a thematic review of several young people who
have died as a result of suicide. This review has been commissioned by the Local
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Safeguarding Children Board and is currently being undertaken by an independent
reviewer.
The second of these has led to a multi- agency review of guidance and workforce
training in respect of safe sleep for infants.
Learning from all safeguarding reviews is disseminated within the CCG via the joint
quality and performance committee and through mandatory safeguarding training for
staff.
Local Safeguarding Children Board
The Local Safeguarding Children Board (LSCB) is the key mechanism for agreeing
how the relevant organisations in each local area will co-operate to safeguard and
promote the welfare of children and for ensuring the effectiveness of their work. The
CCG support the Boards through attendance at Board meetings and actively
supporting the sub groups.
Local Statutory Membership of the LSCB is set out in ‘Working Together to
Safeguard Children’. The CCG Safeguarding Lead is a Governing Body Member and
the Designated Nurse and Doctor attend in an advisory capacity, providing clinical
frontline expertise for the Governing Body where required.
This year the LSCB has prioritised the need to work closely with the Improvement
Board to improve frontline safeguarding services for children. As part of this process
the CCG has led on the health response to the LSCB challenge sessions.

The CCG actively supports the LSCB subgroups through:
 Attendance and active contribution at subgroup meetings
 Providing assurance to the LSCB through quality and performance
management data that standards for effective safeguarding are in place
for all local health providers and are being effectively monitored for
progress.
 Submitting a S.11 (Children Act) Audit to the LSCB to evidence that the
CCG’s statutory responsibilities for safeguarding children have been met.
 Contributing to the development and updating of the LSCB Child
Protection Procedures. An example of this is the Bruising in Children
policy.
 Participating in the planning and commissioning of services for children in
Cheshire. Recent priorities have been the need to increase partner
agency engagement in the early help/intervention work and to support the
development and implementation of a neglect strategy and plan.
 Contributing to the planning and delivery of multi-agency and single
agency training.
 Contributing appropriately to Strategy meetings regarding the
management of concerns against adults who work with children/young
people.
 Addressing and communicating the wider safeguarding agenda through
the engagement of Partners and the Community.
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 Contributing to the work of the Child Death Overview Panels (CDOP) in
Cheshire through the collection and analysis of information about child
deaths. This process is enabled by the CDOP nurse role, and further
strengthened by the recently commissioned Child Death Paediatrician
who leads on the health contribution to this process.
 Co-ordinating the health response for the multi-agency case audits
required by the LSCB and the Cheshire East Improvement Board to
identify areas of good practice and areas where agencies could improve
the way they work together.
 Undertaking Serious Case Reviews, single agency reviews and multiagency reviews of cases as required. This includes the dissemination of
learning across health organisations and implementing recommendations
as required.
 Working with multi-agency partners to implement new developments in
working practice. Work is being undertaken to establish how to further
integrate children’s safeguarding services.
 Contributing to the multi-agency response to domestic abuse through
training and Multi-Agency Risk Assessment Conferences (MARAC)
steering groups.
 Contributing to the strategic and operational work of the missing from
home and sexual exploitation subgroup. The Designated Nurse leads the
work of the CCG in this area.
Safeguarding Quality Assurance
The CCG has submitted a completed section 11 (Children Act) audit to the Cheshire
East Local Safeguarding Children Board as evidence that they are meeting their
statutory safeguarding children responsibilities.
The CCG is responsible for promoting safeguarding quality and quality assurance
within its health services. This year the CCG has prioritised the formalisation of its
assurance processes. A set of safeguarding standards in respect of both Children
and Adults at Risk, as agreed across the NHS England Local Area Team footprint,
has been included in provider contracts. These can be used in conjunction with an
escalation process when core standards are in danger of not being met.
Regular monitoring of progress against the standards, as well as other ongoing
action plans including the Care Quality Commission (CQC) safeguarding action
plans, Section 11 action plans and Serious Case Review action plans, are
undertaken through CCG led safeguarding assurance meetings with individual
providers. Exceptions are reported to the CCG Governing Body via the joint quality
and performance committee.
In addition a safeguarding dashboard for both Adults and Children has been
developed which providers will report to on a quarterly basis. The dashboard will
include information on how well the health needs of children requiring safeguarding,
cared for children and adults at risk are met. This system has now been fully
established and is supported by the Clinical Support Unit.
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The data will also be used as a way of reporting to the LSCB/LSAB in order to meet
the statutory requirement to scrutinise local arrangements (Section 14 Children Act
2004).
The CCG, as commissioners of health services are represented at the local Quality
Surveillance Group supported by NHS England, Cheshire, Warrington and Wirral
Area Team.
Involving Children and Young People
The CCG is committed to listening to the voice of young people when commissioning
health care services. There is considerable work being undertaken to improve the
engagement with young people, including engaging young people in describing how
services work for them and how they could be improved.
The CCG has included ‘the voice and lived experience of the child’ in its
safeguarding standards and expects its providers to evidence that this is being done
in the course of their work. Patient stories evidencing the lived experience of
children are being presented at the quarterly safeguarding assurance meetings with
providers.
Policies and Procedures
The CCG has a safeguarding children policy outlining the organisation’s
safeguarding requirements. This is updated on a yearly basis or when new national
guidance is issued. Staff, both employed and contracted, are regularly sent updates
informing them of changes and relevant information related to safeguarding practice.
Safeguarding information is posted on the CCG website. The CCG web is a good
source of safeguarding information, including policies and flow charts showing ‘What
to do if you are worried a child or adult is at risk of being abused.’ Further information
is posted on the web site as appropriate, for example, information about private
fostering to support the national ‘private fostering week’.
All staff can access links to the LSCB multi-agency procedures through the CCG
web site.
Learning and Development
Safeguarding children training is critical to protecting children and young people from
harm. Training for NHS staff is mandatory. All staff must know how to identify abuse
and neglect and act on their concerns. Each staff member within the CCG has had
their required level and frequency of safeguarding training identified in line with
National Guidance
(Safeguarding Children and Young People: roles and
competencies for health care staff - Intercollegiate Document : September 2014). All
training once undertaken is recorded at a central point within the CCG and is audited
on a quarterly basis. The CCG has achieved full compliance with training targets.
Training is carried out through a mixture of e-learning packages, face to face training
and multi-agency training as appropriate to the level and complexity of the subject.
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During the last year the Designated Professionals have further contributed to
safeguarding learning and development through:
 Working collaboratively with Commissioners and Providers to develop
training programmes that include the dissemination of lessons learnt from
recent Serious Case Reviews and Independent Management Reviews
both within our CCG area and nationally.
 Working collaboratively with GP Practices and NHS England to ensure
their GPs have access to appropriate training.
 Contributing to the work of the LSCB training sub groups to revise and
develop multi-agency learning packages. This includes working with the
Cheshire Domestic Abuse Partnership.
Safeguarding Supervision and Support
Working in the field of child protection entails making difficult and risky professional
judgements. The work is increasingly demanding and can be distressing and
stressful, not the least because of the public interest created by national headline
stories. All those involved have access to immediate advice and support from the
safeguarding team.
All health practitioners involved in day to day work with children and families require
effective safeguarding supervision. Supervision and support standards are included
in the Safeguarding Children Policy for provider organisations. Designated
Professionals provide continuing support and supervision to Named Professionals
within the NHS economy. They also provide supervision, support and advice when
required and on an individual case basis. This includes support for GP practices,
dental staff, pharmacists, and private health care providers.
Designated Professionals for safeguarding children obtain peer supervision through
the Cheshire and Merseyside Designated Professional Network.
Safeguarding Within Primary Care Services
General Practitioners have been identified as key professionals in protecting children
from harm, and promoting the welfare of children through early intervention.
Although CCGs are not directly responsible for commissioning primary medical or
other primary care services they have a duty to support the achievement of high
quality safeguarding practice in primary care in conjunction with NHS England and
the Named GP for safeguarding children.
NHS England is responsible for ensuring there is a Named GP for safeguarding
children. This post is currently vacant but a new post holder has been appointed and
is expected to start in November 2014. This post will span three CCGs, Eastern
Cheshire, South Cheshire and Vale Royal. It will be hosted by South Cheshire CCG.
There has been considerable work carried out with GP practices this year to ensure
safeguarding standards for CQC are met. All practices now have a lead GP for
safeguarding with updated information being sent through the lead.
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 All GPs are aware of their requirement to attend and record safeguarding
training sessions.
Regular training sessions including input form the
Police and the Local Authority continue to be held across the CCG area.
 All Practices have been issued with links to the NSPCC GP tool kit (2012),
which provides a template for them to create a policy for their individual
practice.
 Work has been carried out to improve information sharing for child
protection case conferences by introducing an electronic system for
completing and sending reports to the Local Authority. This is now
becoming embedded in practice. There continues to be a steady increase
in the number of reports being provided by GPs.
 GP practice staffs are able to seek advice from the designated
professionals when they have safeguarding concerns. This facility is well
used.
 GPs have contributed to multi-agency case audits undertaken by the
LSCB.
 GPs have contributed to multi-agency case reviews.
Safer Recruitment and Vetting Procedures
The CCG has a recruitment and selection policy which has been reviewed in line
with recent government changes to the vetting and barring process. The CCG
adheres to these standards. All new employees will be subject to the safe
recruitment procedures outlined in the policy including DBS checks as required.

The Designated Nurses and the HR Services have worked together to identify the
CCG posts which require a DBS check.
Key Achievements:
 As NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG has developed as an organisation, it has
further embedded safeguarding children within the culture and the work of
the organisation.
 Safeguarding Children standards for provider contracts have been
updated and are included in all provider contracts. Self- assessment
audit is included for use with all providers. An escalation policy is also in
use where standards are not met.
 The CCG has developed a formal safeguarding assurance framework
including quarterly meetings with large providers.
 The CCG has developed a set of provider dashboards to evidence
safeguarding activity and quality.
 The CCG has contributed to the work of the Multi-agency Improvement
Board following the OFSTED safeguarding inspection of the Local
Authority Services to improve the quality of multi-agency working in
safeguarding.
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Designated professionals have led on the health contribution of the multiagency strategic and operational work to safeguard children from sexual
exploitation.
The CCG has worked closely with NHS England through established
regular meetings to ensure that safeguarding in health remains joined up
within our local area.
The CCG has commissioned additional doctors and nurses and
administration support in the Cared for Children Team, in order to ensure
that there is capacity to assess and meet the health needs of this group of
vulnerable children.
The CCG has contributed to the work of the Local Safeguarding Children
Board and all its sub groups.
The CCG has submitted a Section 11 (Children Act) audit to the Local
Safeguarding Children Board evidencing that it is meeting its statutory
functions.
The CCG has developed and provided GP safeguarding children training
across the CCG area.
NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG Executive contributes to and attends a
clinical networking meeting of safeguarding professionals across three
CCG and two Local Authority areas.

Priorities for 2014/15
 To identify the services of an appropriately qualified Paediatrician to carry
out the responsibilities of Designated Doctor for Safeguarding Children.
 To support the newly recruited Named GP in the role
 To support the Child Death Overview Panel (CDOP) Paediatrician and
specialist nurse in further development of the rapid response process
undertaken when a child dies unexpectedly.
 To work with health providers and the Local Authority to strengthen the
operational multi-agency safeguarding hub and integration of children’s
services
 To positively contribute to early intervention/ early help work through
commissioning, in order for children, young people and families to be able
to access help and have their health needs met at the earliest possible
stage
 To continue to contribute to the work of the multi-agency improvement
board.
 To work with the Named GP and NHS England to promote best quality
safeguarding practice within General Practice, Dental Health Services,
Optometry and Pharmacies
 Ensure health service planning and developments consider the views and
experiences of children and young people.

CARED FOR CHILDREN
Cared For Children Activity
Cared for Children (Looked After Children) are some of the most vulnerable
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members of our society for whom we have a shared sense of responsibility. There
has been an increasing awareness as to the nature and extent of health
disadvantages which looked after children face:
“Looked after children and young people share many of the same health risks and
problems as their peers, but often to a greater degree. They often enter care with a
worse level of health than their peers in part due to the impact of poverty, abuse and
neglect.” (DCSF 2009)
This has been recognised by the Clinical Commissioning groups locally. As a direct
result this has led to improved funding and service development.
At the request of Cheshire East Children in Care Council, the Children looked after
by Cheshire East Council are referred to as ‘Cared for Children’ so locally the two
terms are synonymous.
On 31st March 2013 there were 68,110 LAC in England representing an increase of
2% since 2012 and 12% compared to 2009. This increase has been reflected locally
over the past few years, however numbers are now more stable and there were 332
children cared for by Cheshire East Council at 31st March 2014.
Government policy is increasingly focusing on adoption and reducing delays towards
permanence for children. Nationally there has been a 15% increase in adoptions in
the period 31st March 2012 to 2013, bringing the total adoptions in that period to
3,980 - the highest figure since the current collection of data began in 1992. This is
reflected within Cheshire East with 33 children being placed for adoption in the past
year. There has been a successful recruitment drive locally. Cheshire East is an area
with a high number of prospective adopters and therefore potential for increasing
numbers of children to be placed for adoption locally by other local authorities. Whilst
it is the responsibility of the placing authority and CCG to ensure that appropriate
services are commissioned for these children prior to their placement, it is important
to ensure that the longer term health needs of these children are met. This is
particularly important in relation to services to promote positive attachments and
emotional wellbeing.
Priority is being given to the holistic needs of care leavers as identified in Access All
Areas (2013) and The Care Leavers Charter (Department of Education, 2012).
Locally this is being taken forward as a result of participation in the New Belongings
Project (Care leavers Foundation, 2013) in which four local authorities are working
together in order to share best practice.
NHS England has recently established a national Safeguarding sub-group in
relation to Looked After Children. There is NW regional representation on this
group with the aim of working together to share good practice.
The East Cheshire Council Placement Sufficiency Statement for Cared for Children
(2013) identified the need to increase the number of children who are cared for in
foster placements close to their home area. There is a recruitment plan to increase
the number of Cheshire East foster carers and to give greater scrutiny to placement
of children outside the geographical area. This is in line with government
recommendations that children should be placed within 20 miles of their original
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home with potential positive benefits in relation to their health and wellbeing. The
Designated Doctor and Nurse Cared for Children are both members of the Cheshire
East Council fostering panel. There has been provision for medical advice in relation
to adoption and fostering.
At 31st March 2014 there were 189 children known to be placed within Cheshire East
by other local authorities.
There are a number of private providers within the area. Multi agency links with
these placements continue to be developed. In particular there has been ongoing
work to develop links between the local authority including workshops with the police
and local residential children’s homes.
Progress in the development of services
The following areas were identified as priority for development in 2013/14. This is a
brief summary of progress in each area:
a)

Relocation of the expanding team within a multi -agency setting
Following the increase in funding during 2013 it became possible to increase
the capacity of the Cared for Children’s Health Team resulting in the co-location
of services to the multi -agency setting of Cledford House in Middlewich. East
Cheshire NHS Trust staff work closely with Cheshire East Council in relation to
children from both Eastern and South Cheshire Clinical Commissioning
Groups. The location of services within a local authority building has had many
advantages in relation to communications both face to face and from an
information technology point of view.

b)

Self- assessment in relation to the Health Wellbeing of Children and Young
People
A Healthy Care Partnership has been formed as an operational subgroup to the
Cheshire East Council corporate parenting board. A series of eight workshops
are in progress with the purpose of considering local service provision in
relation to the eight quality standard statements identified in public health
guidance 31 (NICE, 2013). This partnership will report to the Corporate
Parenting Board in January 2015.

c)

Service provision to young people 16-18 years and their carers
The service provided to 16-18 year old young people has greatly improved
during the year. This is mainly due to the appointment of an Associate
Specialist (16+ Nurse). This Nurse has been in post for six months and has
already made a vast improvement to the service that we are able to offer. The
number of 16-18 year olds with an up to date health assessment has increased.
The Nurse is taking a proactive approach to health promotion and her
experience in mental health and sexual health has been of great benefit. It is
anticipated that work from the New Belongings project and consultations with
young people will further develop this provision.
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d)

Supervision and support for practitioners with Cared for Children on their
caseload.
The increase in specialist nurse capacity has made it possible to provide
supervision sessions to both health visitors and school nurses on a six monthly
basis via the Cared for Children’s Health Team. Anecdotal evidence suggests
that practitioners find this acceptable and effective for the needs of children on
their caseloads.

e)

Effective information technology for data collection and information sharing
Consideration was given to developing a database via East Cheshire NHS
Trust ICT Services in preparation for the move to Cledford House last
November. This did not prove possible due to competing work priorities.
However, since the move to Cledford House greater communication between
the Family Placement Service and the Business Services at Cheshire East
Council mean that it is more effective to share information with the local
authority and to utilise existing reporting systems.

f)

Processes in relation to the responsible commissioner guidance
The originating clinical commissioning group remains responsible for
commissioning services in relation to a looked after child placed out of area
(DSCF, 2009). The circumstances of individual children are many and varied.
Regionally the responses of Clinical Commissioning Groups and provider
organisations have been varied with some CCG’s charging and some providers
charging for individual health assessments or (most commonly) CAMHS
services. The CCGs within Greater Manchester have agreed to have a
reciprocal arrangement within their area. Currently we are not charging and
effectively (although not formally) have a reciprocal arrangement with Greater
Manchester. When received, requests for payment or invoices are forwarded to
either Eastern or South CCG’s Finance Departments. Presently a process for
charging has not been developed on the basis that the cost of arranging this
would probably outweigh any possible income. This is under review and will be
considered as part of any changes to Looked After Children’s health provision.
There has been communication between the continuing health needs team and
the cared for health team in relation to the assessment of children with complex
health needs. The process for jointly funded placements is becoming clearer.

g)

Maintain and develop training for foster carers, residential staff and personal
advisors
It has been possible to develop training for foster carers during the last six
months. The majority of sessions have been run from Cledford House from
09:30 until 14:30 hrs. A new “Be Healthy” session for foster carers with younger
children has been developed at foster carers’ request. Sessions in relation to
the more general “Be Healthy”, “Sexual Health Basic Awareness”, “Smoking,
Alcohol and, Substance Misuse” have continued. Evaluation of these sessions
has been positive. A request for training in relation to the effects of alcohol on
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child development has been made by foster carers and possibilities for this are
currently being researched.
The first half day session has been held for residential staff and personal advisors.
This session focused mainly on mental health and sexual health and was
positively received by those present. Further evaluation of how best to take this
forward is planned.
h)

Maintain and develop training for health professionals where possible on a multi
agency basis
The ongoing level three update Cared for Children’s update sessions have
continued. These have been attended mainly by health visitors and school
nurses and have been well evaluated. The Cared for Children’s Nurses are now
involved in the level three safeguarding updates for General Practitioners.
The Designated Doctor Cared for Children has provided training for
paediatricians involved in initial health assessments with a focus on the quality
of health care plans.

Health Outcomes Data 2013-14
Number of
looked after
children at
31/03/14 who
had been looked
after for at least
twelve months

Number of
children
whose
immunisations
were up to
date

Number of
children
who had
their teeth
checked

Number of
children who
have had their
annual health
assessment

Number of these
children whose
developmental
assessments
were up to date

Cheshire
East - 2014

332

97.6%

98%

97.6%

100%

Cheshire
East - 2013

345

96.7%

97.1%

93.8%

100%

46,590

38,720

38,370

40,200

7,560

England
- 2013

Emotional Well Being
Strengths and difficulties questionnaires (SDQ) are completed by carers of children
5-16 years on entry into care and annually thereafter. Young people aged 16+ are
invited to complete their own SDQ.
The average SDQ score of the 220 individual children measured at annual review
this year was 13.8 This represents an increase in numbers returned from 195 last
year and a small reduction from 14.4 from the previous year which is positive. An
individual score under 14 is considered within the normal range.
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SDQ scores are shared with school nurses completing annual health assessments
and high scores discussed within the children and families support team. A third of
Cheshire East Cared for Children are currently receiving services from Childrens and
families support team (111).
Participation of Children and Young People
Strengths and difficulties questionnaires (SDQ) are completed by carers of children
5-16 years on entry into care and annually thereafter. Young people aged 16+ are
invited to complete their own SDQ.
The average SDQ score of the 220 individual children measured at annual review
this year was 13.8 This represents an increase in numbers returned from 195 last
year and a small reduction from 14.4 from the previous year which is positive. An
individual score under 14 is considered within the normal range.
SDQ scores are shared with school nurses completing annual health assessments
and high scores discussed within the children and families support team. A third of
Cheshire East Cared for Children are currently receiving services from the Childrens
and Families support team (111).
Priority areas for 2014/15
a)

The newly formed Healthy Care Partnership will continue to audit local service
provision to promote the health and wellbeing of cared for children and young
people using the quality standard statements (NICE/SCIE, 2013). Progress will
be reported to the corporate parenting board in January 2015.

b)

Work will continue within the New Belongings Project in order to improve health
provision for care leavers. This will continue the work in progress with the
Children in Care Council to establish a personal “Health Record” for young
people as they leave care.

c)

The young people’s health guide will be updated and reprinted. At the
suggestion of the Children in Care Council a mobile phone application is being
developed as an alternative format.

d)

The team will engage in the local review of child and adolescent mental health
services with the aim of ensuring effective service provision. Consideration
must be given to effective transition to adult services and towards ensuring
clear pathways for those children placed within and outside of Cheshire East.

e)

Continue to communicate effectively with Cheshire East Council family
placement service in order to maintain and improve information sharing with
regard to children placed within and outside of Cheshire East.

f)

To agree processes in relation to the responsible commissioner guidance and
to consider possible reciprocal arrangements with other clinical commissioning
groups.
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ADULTS AT RISK
Adults At Risk Activity
The following section will illustrate the developments in legislation and law and the
work undertaken over the last year by Eastern Cheshire CCG with regards to Adults
at Risk.
One of the biggest developments this year for Adult Safeguarding is the reform of the
law in relation to the Care Bill that in May moved to the Care Act, which now clearly
states care and support for adults and the law relating to support for carers; “to make
provision about safeguarding adults from abuse or neglect; to make provision about
care standards; to establish and make provision about Health Education England;to
establish and make provision about the Health Research Authority; to make
provision about integrating care and support with health services; and for connected
purposes.” [14th May 2014].
So what does this mean for individuals in Cheshire East? “The Care Act represents
the most significant reform of care and support in more than 60 years, putting people
and their careers in control of their care and support. For the first time, the Act will
put a limit on the amount anyone will have to pay towards the costs of their care”.
Norman Lamb May 2014
This change will fully support the work that the caring together project is striving for
in Cheshire East, keeping the patients at the heart of the services that they use.
From a safeguarding perspective the Care Act cements the following in Adult
Safeguarding: Safeguarding adults boards
 Safeguarding enquiries a corporate duty for local authorities
 Serious Case Reviews mandatory with specific triggering situations
 Duties to co-operate over the supply of information
 Duty of candour on providers about failings in hospital and care settings
 Creation of a new offence for providers of supplying false or misleading
information, in the case of information they are legally obliged to provide
The work undertaken by Cheshire East Local Adult Safeguarding Board has, over
the last 2 years as part of best practice, incorporated the elements above. Monitoring
authorities have awaited the Care Act to reinforce the ownership on providers for
their transparency in reporting Adult Safeguarding more formally; the Care Act will
provide the much needed statutory framework.
Just prior to the Care Act came the High Court Ruling regarding the Deprivation of
Liberty Safeguards whereby care providers are being encouraged to review the care
of adults who lack capacity in the light of the Supreme Court’s judgment in the P v
Cheshire West and Chester Council: P and Q v Surry County Council May 2014
cases. In particular, to review any restrictions that might stop any person being “free
to leave”, or which amount to “continuous supervision and control” (the two key
elements of care the Court said constitute deprivation of liberty under the Mental
Capacity Act (MCA)).
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The impact from this ruling has been overwhelming for all providers as well as the
Local Authority, with assessments for Deprivation of Liberty into the Local Authority
more than trebling. Nationally all Local Authorities are awaiting formal guidance on
the ruling- what has been reiterated to all providers in Cheshire East is to follow the
person centered approach to care management of individuals and ensuring risk
assessments are clearly focused on the needs of the individual and not on the
organization.
The Care Quality Commission (CQC) has provided some further guidance including
the purpose of these reviews as “to assess if the restrictions can safely be reduced
or the person’s capacity enhanced so that they can make relevant decisions for
themselves.” But what does this mean in practice?
Fundamentally, the challenge seems to be to demonstrate that each user’s care plan
– and indeed the service as a whole – is based as much as possible on
empowerment and respect for autonomy.
The significant changes in recent months coupled with the following information will
aim to illustrate and assure how much of the Care Act and DoLS is already
embedded within the CCG and provider services, allowing now for scope to develop
existing services with the statutory footing that Adult Safeguarding deserves.
Safeguarding Adults at Risk Activity
The CCG within Eastern Cheshire serves a predominantly older population. Current
census figures indicate that Cheshire’s elderly population figures are higher than the
national average, of the 201,000 registered patients 9.5% are over 75 years and this
figure is expected to increase 203,500 by 2015.
In relation to Safeguarding Adults at Risk, there is a potential recognition that older
people are more likely to experience ill health than younger people and they
therefore make up the majority of people who use the health and social care
services. Current information suggests that over two thirds of acute general NHS
hospital beds are occupied by people aged 65 years and over. Approximately 60%
will have pre-existing mental health problems or will develop these during their stay,
with depression, dementia and delirium accounting for 80% of these.
The evolving statistics highlight the increasing demand that an ageing population has
within the NHS services and what is crucial in safeguarding our adults at risk, is staff
and service users being able to recognize the potential vulnerability and act on this.
In the last financial year the Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub [MASH] has reported
the number of safeguarding referrals at 1,233. Of this figure a third relate to the over
65 age range; the figures are broken down further to identify locality and referrer to
enable the safeguarding teams to identify trends in hot spot areas or any isolated
concerns directly related with a particular residential/nursing establishment.
Analysing 2013-2014 figures [1233] regarding Adult Safeguarding referrals in
comparison to 2012-2013 [1544] highlights a reduction by 311. The reduction could
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suggest that the training and development undertaken by Health and Social Care
colleagues regarding appropriate reporting, and the quality of the information
contained within the referral has improved the overall content of the referrals
received.
Of the figures reported to Local Authority this year the highest referral figures relate
to domiciliary care in the community, hospitals, nursing and residential homes.
Throughout the last year a significant amount of work has been undertaken with key
Health and Social Care staff to support these areas in managing Adults at Risk
through the MASH. This support has been in a number of ways including
unannounced visits by key professionals within the MASH, in collaboration with the
Care Quality Commission [CQC].
Provider manager meetings are held with the home manager, regional managers,
CQC, MASH team and Continuing Health Care colleagues. At these meetings the
Local Authority and CCG hold providers to account against their contract; evidence
from unannounced inspections is shared with the attending managers and where the
evidence suggests disparity against the contract suspension of placements will be
enforced. The home is also accountable to the CQC and both monitoring bodies will
provide the home with actions to meet their compliance against the contract, with
agreed timescales. Failure by the provider to meet these can result in withdrawal of
the contract which destabilises the financial viability of the provider resulting in
potential closure.
To date there have been no direct closures of homes in Eastern Cheshire, however
of the current 61 nursing and residential homes (equating to 2,519 beds) there are
11 Cheshire East homes having intense input from the MASH.
The Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub
Eastern Cheshire CCG works in partnership with the Local Authority led MultiAgency Safeguarding Hub [MASH]. The MASH provides a way of working
incorporating partners from the Adult Safeguarding Board. The purpose of the MASH
is to combine stronger partnerships with health and social care at a local level which
keeps Adults at Risk safe, ensuring that those who pose a risk of harm are
adequately managed.
The aim of the MASH is to promote enhanced communication, information sharing
and shared planning through a co-location of safeguarding professionals. This
centralisation of information aims to prevent duplication in working and makes best
use of available resources. The MASH is located within a Local Authority Building
where a combination of staff including designated nurses, social workers, domestic
abuse partnership lead, police and child death lead have co-located space to share
information regarding specific cases.
This co-location of partners allows for a richer source of intelligence, sharing,
planning, shared working and initiation of new projects, as well as building and
developing an understanding of role specific duties within the MASH.
Inspections/Monitoring
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The work that the MASH leads on with the support of the Designated Nurse Adult
Safeguarding includes as previously mentioned unannounced reviews of Nursing
and Residential homes. This can be as a direct result of whistleblowing, regarding
care within a home, or a rise in concerns being received by the MASH.
The Local Authority leads on a monthly contractual monitoring review; key personnel
at the review include CCG Designated Nurse, Quality leads, MASH, Contracts for
individual Commissioning and, by invitation, the Care Quality Commission [CQC].
The meeting is designed to be transparent on current concerns relating to homes
across the Eastern Cheshire footprint with a focus on what happens next and who
needs to be involved. The meeting is also an opportunity to share any good practice
by providers and also review previous month’s concerns and update on progress.
Information from this meeting is then shared by the Designated Lead Nurse to the
relevant Safeguarding GP Lead and practice manager to ensure that the GP has an
opportunity to add any further information and, where necessary, to report positive
progress or general improvements from a home to the Designated Lead Nurse.
Relevant Information regarding trends of a particular home is also shared at the
Regional Quality Surveillance Group led by NHS England. The rich source of
intelligence helps to build a bigger picture of what is happening in the care home
providers.
The monitoring of homes remains a current risk within the CCG and more work
needs to be undertaken within the CCG and Local Authority to firm up the long term
monitoring arrangements of care home providers including having a clear bench
mark of the quality of care expected by all partners.
Monitoring for the larger providers is undertaken with the nationally recognised NHS
Audit tool. Over the last year, a significant amount of work has been undertaken with
all the regional Designated Lead Nurses and NHS England to transform the audit
tool into a single tool that is nationally recognised and which reflects the key national
requirements (inclusive of the 6C’s, safeguarding principles and the section 11).
These modifications in the audit tool enable the extraction of appropriate information
for independent monitoring by regulators. The document incorporates both Adult and
Children’s Safeguarding and has been approved by LSAB and LSCB as well as NHS
England. The document now forms the commissioning standards document that, for
the first time this year, has been issued with contracts from the CCG. Bespoke
support has been provided by Adult Designated Nurses to provider Adult
Safeguarding Leads to ensure a clear understanding of the information required. The
information provided within the commissioning standards document will feed into an
evolving Adult Dashboard to provide a snapshot of Adult Safeguarding information
from the provider per annual quarter. The information assists the CCG to understand
the robustness of Adult Safeguarding within the organisation and is also a monitoring
tool to challenge for assurance at the quarterly safeguarding assurance meetings
that are held formally with the CCG.
CCGs, as part of the assurance, have also asked providers to identify how they are
developing their workforce as part of a wider strategy for improving quality and
preventing abuse and neglect within services. The assurance has been requested in
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the form of service user stories. The information regarding service user feedback
now forms part of the Quality Assurance Agenda, to ensure the CCG has a clear
understanding of not just the negative aspects of Adult Safeguarding and numbers
within a dashboard, but also showcasing the excellent work that the front line staff
manage each day, through patient stories bringing the information to life.
Serious Case Reviews
Now we are in a position where the Care Act 2014 is in statute, the Local
Safeguarding Adult Board (LSAB) is accountable for the management and delivery
of serious case reviews. This will strengthen the current position of learning lessons
through multi-agency reflective reviews with regard to safeguarding Adults at Risk.
The good practice developed by the Local Safeguarding Children’s Board [LSCB]
has resulted in the LSCB and LSAB forming a joint Serious Case Review Sub
Group. The group has been in place for over a year to ensure a ‘think family’
approach is adopted. This joint working arrangement will remain, and the
attendance of the Designated Nursing Leads for Safeguarding Children and Adults
for the CCG will also continue, on an equal statutory footing.
Whilst there have been no serious case reviews within the Cheshire Eastern
footprint, the Designated Nurse for Adult Safeguarding has been directly involved in
a Domestic Homicide Review for Preston as the perpetrator of the homicide is a
Cheshire resident. Work has been undertaken with NHS England and the GP
practice involved ensuring support has been offered to the key personnel involved
with the perpetrator. The work remains ongoing and is not expected to be completed
for the Home Office until November 2014. As with all serious case reviews the
lessons learnt will be shared directly with the serious case review sub-group and key
teams then, where appropriate, cascaded out to wider audiences.
There is currently a single agency reflective review pending which relates to Adult
Safeguarding Services. This work is being directed by the Executive Nurse and
Designated Nurse for Adult Safeguarding. The reflective review process in this
instance will be through a larger ‘one off’ meeting with identified partners to review
the case and review the information collated, to identify gaps in services and care
with a view to implementing change. This type of process is on a smaller scale to the
serious case reviews but does not detract from the importance of a thorough
investigation or learning lessons.
Local Safeguarding Adult Board (LSAB)
The Cheshire East LSAB has been in place for over two years following the
response to ‘No Secrets’ which was published in 2000 by the Department of Health
and the Home Office as guidance under section 7 of the Social Services Act 1970.
The ‘No Secrets’ guidance placed a duty on local authorities to take the lead in
developing an interagency approach to the investigation of vulnerable adults. With
the formalisation of the Care Act 2014 the LSAB will now be part of the statutory
guidance that health and social care have been waiting for as discussed in the initial
section of the report.
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The CCG supports the work of the LSAB to: Provide local policies and procedures to support providers in establishing
clear processes when reporting Adult Safeguarding concerns.
 Continually promote Adult Safeguarding in all local planning within the
Adult Board to include the service users’ voice in raising public awareness
of Adult Safeguarding.
 Learn from Serious Case /Reflective reviews ensuring that there is a
learning and improvement framework for multi-agency teams to work
within. Also to drive self-neglect forums to ensure a standardised
approach is used.
 Ensure the effectiveness of safeguarding activity, through reporting
measures through the Information Intelligence Quality Assurance [IIQA]
sub group, the impact of early help measured through local authority
reporting streams.
 Provide an annual self-assessment in conjunction with the local authority
providing an outcome focused approach to developing services.
 Progress learning and development in relation to Adult Safeguarding.
For over a year the training sub-group to the board was a joint group, due
to fundamental differences in the needs of the group, the Designated
Nurse provided LSAB with a proposal to lead a splinter Adult
Safeguarding sub-group. The remit of this group is to undertake the adult
training agenda by initially reviewing current local training in Adult
Safeguarding by all partners and, from the information, establish a clear
framework for adult safeguarding that all providers will aspire to.
Responsibilities regarding Mental Capacity and Domestic Violence have been
escalated within the LSAB over the past year to give them a clear voice at LSAB.
Support has been strong from the LSAB to ensure that all board members are clear
on their individual provider responsibilities and their need to engage with partners.
Policies and Procedures
Currently the Adult Safeguarding Policy and supporting information is located on the
CCG website - information is updated regularly.
https://www.easterncheshireccg.nhs.uk/Links/safeguarding.htm
The formalisation of the Care Act 2014 will instigate a review of ECCCG policy to
ensure the statutory recommendations are reflected appropriately. The designated
Nurses have regular updates from the communications team and over the last year
regarding information accessed from the website, reports indicate that Safeguarding
has been in the top 5 for staff reviewing the site. The site incorporates the following
information:There is a link to the LSAB multi-agency procedures at http://www.onlineprocedures.co.uk/cheshireeast/
Other links include NICE Guidelines, the NHS/Sexual Assault Referral Centre
[SARC] in Manchester, and NHS information leaflets on professional responsibilities
for all staff.
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There is a link to EPAIGE which is a web based resource to support Health & Social
care professionals delivering end of life care in the last year of life. There has been a
dedicated post within East Cheshire Hospice to drive this new development and
ensure all providers are aware of the resource.
CCG staff can also be signposted to the Aide Memoire for CCG’s which was
circulated following the Francis Report 2013 to set out how CCG’s discharge their
duties in accordance with the legislation, guidance and policy relating to
Safeguarding Adults. The document sits alongside a sister document ‘Safeguarding
and Protecting the Welfare of Children and Child Protection: Aide Memoire for
CCG’s Nov 2012.
Learning and Development
The last year has highlighted staff training gaps within the CCG regarding Adult
Safeguarding; a number of bespoke training sessions were delivered by the
Designated Nurse to ensure that staff within the CCG are aware of their own
responsibilities in relation to Adult Safeguarding. This is monitored quarterly and staff
within the CCG also have access to the e-learning on the website.
The Designated Nurse [Adults] within the CCG has had a shared responsibility for
delivering Adult Safeguarding Awareness Training to GP practices with the support
of NHS England. Over the last year, NHS England have worked closely with all the
Designated Lead Nurses to provide a clear framework for all GP practices regarding
Safeguarding training to ensure that the framework supports the CQC requirement in
essential standards of care. Of the 23 Eastern Cheshire Practices just over half have
received bespoke training. CQC have inspected 3 of the practices in Eastern
Cheshire with only 1 failing in their requirements for Safeguarding. The noncompliance of that practice initiated immediate support by the Designated Nurse and
NHS England to undertake a bespoke session with all the practice team, resulting in
a positive inspection.
Safeguarding within Primary Care Services
Over the last year the Designated Nurse has cemented links with GP practices,
ensuring GP’s and their practice teams are aware not only of their responsibilities
regarding Adult Safeguarding, but also what to do and who to refer to when Adult
Safeguarding issues arise.
There is a Nursing Home GP Support Meeting that is undertaken quarterly and run
by the CCG to give updated information in relation to old age psychiatry, palliative
care, safeguarding, caring for residents in nursing homes and providing enhanced
care. The Support group provides advice to ensure the range of services
commissioned by CCG’s take account of the need to safeguard and promote the
welfare of Adults at Risk.
Key Achievements
The role of the Designated Nurse is:
 Promoting and influencing Adult Safeguarding across the NHS services.
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 Strengthening the partnership working with multi-agencies and provider
services, including CQC and Local Authority.
 Reinforcing a shared partnership approach with Children’s services to
ensure a more holistic view of families.
 Having an influencing voice within the Trust Boards at the safeguarding
committees, providing clear insight to what the expectations are from the
CCG regarding Adult Safeguarding.
 Establishing a user friendly Safeguarding CCG website providing up to
date Adult at Risk information and direct links for key Safeguarding
contacts, as well as a valuable source of up to date information relating to
Adult Safeguarding.
 Applying a clear process through bespoke awareness training with
practice managers, ensuring that emails are sent to all practice managers
on any developments regarding Adult Safeguarding to enable them to
cascade the information to their teams.
 Providing leadership in Adult Safeguarding within the CCG and health
providers to support queries raised by health colleagues when they are
confronted with a safeguarding concern and they require signposting to
the most appropriate person or professional.
 Delivering the Adult Safeguarding expectations of the CCG within the
Local Authority through the provider forums to showcase the
developments to date regarding Adult Safeguarding progress within health
care and sharing good practice with care staff.
 Cementing the working relationship within the private providers and
Designated Safeguarding Leads to ensure they have a senior point of
contact within the CCG regarding Adult Safeguarding and that they are
following the same reporting processes as NHS colleagues.
 Establishing a senior health team meeting to bring together Adult leads
regionally to support each other in driving the Adult Safeguarding agenda
and learn from each other’s practices as part of peer support.
 Being the Adult Safeguarding Designated Lead Nurse voice for ECCCG at
the contracts and safeguarding meeting that is run by the Local Authority
to review all the supported care services and ensure that any concerns
are discussed with health input.
 Leading the Adult learning and development sub group that is now an
independent meeting with a clear focus on the adult safeguarding agenda,
with reporting on progress directly back to the LSAB. As chair there will
also be some cross fertilisation working with the lead for Children’s
training and development so that both groups are aware of progress and
key learning.
Priorities for 2014/15
 To assist the CCG/Local Authority in executing the statutory requirements
for the Care Act 2014 regarding Adult Safeguarding
 To support CCG Quality Teams in developing robust quality monitoring
frameworks regarding standards of care within nursing home providers
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 To assist as Designated Nurse Adult Safeguarding in the joint Health and
Social Care contract developments and ensure the contract is robust and
will hold providers to account regarding care delivery.
 To build on the larger provider Safeguarding dashboard data to project
forward planning of Adult Safeguarding Services.
 To support CCG, Trust, Local Authority and Primary care services in
ensuring the most up to date information regarding MCA/DoLS is shared
 To revise the CCG Adult Safeguarding Policy to reflect the Care Act 2014
statutory requirements.

CONCLUSION
The CCG has worked in partnership with the Local Safeguarding Boards and partner
agencies, to ensure robust safeguarding arrangements are in place within the
organisation and within commissioned services provided by health organisations in
the NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG footprint. Vulnerable people, whether they be
adults or children, are at the heart of all safeguarding development.
The CCG takes its duty seriously to ensure functions are effectively discharged with
regard to the need to safeguard and promote the welfare of children and adults at
risk. This Annual Report demonstrates how we are fulfilling our duty to safeguard
children and young people and identifies planned improvements in 2014/15.
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Better Care Fund Briefing Paper to Support
Governing Body Meeting Presentation

Purpose of report
The purpose of this paper is to supplement a presentation to the Governing Body of the
Better Care Fund (BCF)submission
Key points
This report outlines for the Governing Body:
 Assurance process being undertaken by NHS England
 Updated financial template
 Confirmation of the service areas included within the Better Care Fund
The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve
Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information



Benefits / value to our population / communities
This initiative benefits our population and communities by providing a framework for health
and social care commissioning to support integrated care.

Report Author

Alex Mitchell Chief Finance Officer
Contributors

Jacki Wilkes
Head of Clinical Developments and Health Outcomes
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e Fund B
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sentation
1.

Executive Summ
mary

1.1

This repo
ort aims to provide assurance for
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CCCG Gove
erning Bod
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he nationally mandatted health and socia
al care Be
etter Care Fund
ollowing on
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1 and the
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d
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g, the supporting pre
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g Body witth an overvview of the BCF final submission
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Governing

1.2

erning Bod
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ust private meeting to
o delegate the approvval of
The Gove
the subm
mission to the Chief O
Officer, give
en the timing of the submission being du
ue on
19 Septem
mber 14.

1.3

The timettable extra
act, Table One, provvides the G
Governing Body with an overvie
ew of
the assurrance proccess being followed b
by NHS England folllowing the submissio
on on
19 September 14. The Governing Bodyy will be up
pdated via the Chief Officers R
Report
on any feedback.
T
Table
One: N
NHS Englan
nd Extract o
of the Betterr Care Fund
d (BCF) Timetable
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what good lo
ooks like, and
d
refine templates and accompan
nying guidan
nce

23 Jul
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new timetable to areas
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new templates, guidance and supportt material to HWBs, CCGss and LAs
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with NHS Enggland local area teams, LG
GA and healtth
transfo
ormation tasskforce on im
mproving locaal plans
Assuraance method
dology design
ned and valid
dated with traaining deliveered
to teams doing asssurance.
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1.4
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best placed to worrk on locally) and track prrogress as your plan deveelops over
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All areeas to submitt revised plan
n
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urance to ensure consisteency; meta‐aanalysis of daata;
production of summary reportss.
Review
w of plans byy Simon Steveens and Sir Bob
B Kerslake.
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ntation of fin
ndings to Min
nisters for approval/sign o
off

T detaile
The
ed submisssion will be
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d to the Govverning Bo
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ers on requ
uest.
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2.

Recomm
mendatio
on(s)

2.1

The Gove
erning Body is asked to:
 Note tthe progre
ess of plan
ns for the Better Ca
are Fund (BCF) inccluding nattional
reportin
ng requirem
ments, loca
al priority sschemes, rrisks and mitigations.
m

3.

Peer Grroup Area
a / Town Area Afffected

3.1

All geogra
aphic areass of Easterrn Cheshire
e

4.

Populattion affec
cted

4.1

The whole
e populatio
on of Easte
ern Cheshirre within th
he wider be
etter care fund footpriint for
Cheshire East Coun
ncil.

5.

New Gu
uidance ffor Betterr Care Fu
und (BCF
F)

5.1

Following
g submissio
on of initiall draft plan
ns in April 2
2014, the D
Departmen
nt of Health
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issued new guidan
nce to su
upport full submissio
on of hea
alth econo
omy plans due
mber 14. O
Of significa
ance is the
e intention tto ring fencce £1 billion of the orriginal
19 Septem
£1.9 billio
on NHS co
ontribution, to eitherr commissiion out of hospital services
s
orr pay
health ecconomies w
who perform well aga
ainst reducced emerg
gency admissions. C
CCGs
will be exxpected to
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f
into the pooled
d budget e
each quarrter, linked to a
reduction in all eme
ergency ad
dmissions. Where performanc
p
ce against activity ta
argets
hieved, the
en the funding will stay
s
with tthe CCG tto be spen
nt on
have not been ach
w
will deliver performance,, in agreem
ment with tthe Health and Wellb
being
services which
Board.

5.2

anges inclu
ude:
Other cha
 Detail required w
within chapters and guidance on
n ‘what a g
good plan llooks like’.
 Information on prroposals fo
or priority schemes
s
a detailed plans.
and
 Empha
asis on red
ducing tota
al emergen
ncy admisssions throu
ugh commu
unity suppo
ort.
 Continued requirrement for the protecction of soccial care.

6.

Links to
o ECCCG
G Strateg
gy, Caring
g Togeth
her and Early
E
Ach
hievemen
nts

6.1

The Carin
ng Together (CT) prrogramme is central to the BC
CF plans. Three areas of
focus havve been a
agreed; supported se
elf-care, developing communitty servicess and
rapid resp
ponse, con
nsistent witth the CT ‘p
pillars’. Projects against these areas to de
eliver
early achievements have been
n agreed including:

6.2

Supported
S
d Self Care
e
A
Assistive
technolog
gy provide
es a wealth
h of opporrtunity for health and
d social ca
are to
s
support
ind
dependent living. Ne
ew technolo
ogies offerr innovative
e solutions for people
e with
d
dementia,
ng and for people wh
ho would o
otherwise be
b isolated
d and
those at risk of fallin
a risk.
at
Risk profiling softwa
R
are, which searches GP record
ds to find p
people who
o have com
mplex
n
needs,
ena
able health
h and socia
al care to id
dentify thosse people a
at risk of de
eterioration
n and
h
hospital
ad
dmissions a
and supporrt a proactiive approach to care
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6.3
Developin
D
ng Commu
unity Serviices
6.3.1 IIntegrated health an
nd social care team
ms are a core
c
compo
onent of C
CT supportting a
sshift in care
e from hosspital to hom
me. These
e teams wiill support patients identified thrrough
rrisk profilin
ng, developing proacctive care plans whicch will incclude step up care w
where
rrequired
Rehabilita
ation has the potentia
al to signifficantly imp
prove
6.3.2 IIntegrated communityy Stroke R
h
health and wellbeing outcomess for stroke
e survivors as well ass preventin
ng readmissions
tto both hosspital and long
l
term care
c
placements. Th
he new serrvice will prrovide intensive
ttherapy and support tto reduce llength of sttay in hosp
pital and allow people
e to recove
er and
rrehabilitate
e in their o
own homess. The incclusion of psycholog
gical therap
pies will en
nsure
p
parity of essteem and meet an exxisting unm
met need.
6.3.3 7 day worrking acro
oss health and social care wiill support timely acccess to serrvices
w
which will reduce em
mergency a
admissionss and time
e spent in hospital a
and will pro
ovide
iimproved ssupport on
n discharge
e from hosspital. Thiss is a key requirement of the h
health
e
economy ‘S
System Re
esilience G
Groups’ who
o have replaced Urge
ent Care Working
W
Gro
oups,
w
who will prrovide assu
urance on capacity
c
w
within the he
ealth econo
omy to deliver emerg
gency
a
and planne
ed care.
Rapid Res
R
sponse
6.4
6.4.1 S
Short Term
m Assess
sment, Inte
egrated R
Response and
a
Recov
very Serv
vice (STAIR
RRS)
w
will bring together
t
a number of
o servicess currentlyy available to support patientss with
iincreased need, prior to or follo
owing a ho
ospital stayy. Existing services ssuch as the GP
a
acute visiting service
e (formally Primary Urgent Care
e) intermed
diate care and social care
e
enablemen
nt, will be brought to
ogether an
nd tailored to meet p
patients individual ne
eeds.
S
STAIRRS w
will work a
alongside ccommunity teams to ensure con
ntinuity of care and return
r
tto independence
6.4.2 Access to emergenccy servicess will be m
managed through a single point of con
ntact,
w
which will ensure tim
mely accesss to diagn
nostic, trea
atment and support services. The
n
national 111 numbe
er and lo
ocally devveloped directory off services provide welle
established
d infrastruccture from w
which to bu
uild.
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7.

F
Financia
al Plans

7.1

T
Table
Two
o shows de
etails of the
e funding flows identiffied for the
e prioritised
d Schemes.

Table Two
o: NHS Eastern
n Cheshire Clin
nical Commissio
oning Group's (ECCCG's) Be
etter Care Fund
d (BCF) Financiial Analysis

Summary of Budget Map
ppings

ent
Reableme
Carer Brea
ak Grants
Section 25
56 payments (via
a NHS England 2014/15)*
2
Sub Totall
Estimated
d CCG Contrac
cts to transfer under
u
Better Care
C
Fund
Intermedia
ate Care - (ECT contract)- block element contrac
ct 14/15 prices
Intermedia
ate Care - (ECT contract)- home
e based referrals
s
Intermedia
ate Care - (MCHT
T Contract & services)- Elmhurs
st 2014/15 price
Intermedia
ate Care - (MCHT
T services)- Elm
mhurst utility cos ts -Propco
Intermedia
ate care - ECT & MCHT -other will
w change as co
ontract figures arre firmed up
Short Term
m Assessment, Integrated Resp
ponse & Recovery (Invest to Sav
ve) :
1) Interm
mediate Care Liaison (ECT Contract inc CQUIN)))
2) Interm
mediate Care Rapid Response (E
ECT Contract in
nc CQUIN)
3) Interm
mediate Care Rehabilitation (ECT
T Contract inc CQUIN)
C
4) Interm
mediate Care Tea
am (ECT Contra
act inc CQUIN)
5) Interm
mediate Care (EC
CT Contract inc CQUIN)
6) Extended Out of Hourrs Visiting Servic
ce (ECT Contrac
ct)
onal Investment Available (Depe
endent on schem
mes from Reable
ement continuing) ?
7) Additio
Sub Totall Initial Pooled Budget (exclud
ding Performan
nce Fund)
CCG Com
mmissioning intentions (recurrrent values) Attached to Perfo
ormance Fund
Extended teams
t
(including
g MH)
Balance fo
or Primary Care £ per Head (7 day, planned & Urgent Care, frail Elderly)
extended teams
t
and prima
ary care - reduce
ed to the limit of the fund
Communitty Based Coordinated Care - Ca
aring Together (S
Save to Invest) :
1) Care Coordination
C
2) Care Planning
s Assessment
3) Needs
4) Rapid
d Assessment
5) Self Care
C
Self Manage
ement
6) Risk Profiling
P
7) Stroke
e
Total BCF
F 2015/16

South
Cheshire
CCG

Eastern
Cheshire
CCG

Cheshire
East
Council

Total

2015/16
£000

2015/16
£000

2015/16
£000

2015/16
£000

1,09
94
20
00
3,18
82
4,47
76

334
4
226
6
3,466
6
4,026
6

0

1,00
01
71
19
1,16
64
27
75
(183
3)

1,001
719
1,164
275
(183)
0
148
106
57
258
3,650
348

8
148
106
6
57
7
258
8
3,650
0
348
8
?
52
7,45

8,593
3

?
0

2,23
30
88
84
(85
5)

11,612
2

Funded By
B
Performan
nce Fund (1bn/3.8bn = 29%; 30% dependent on
n 3.5% Reductio
on in Total
Emergenc
cy Admissions ). Trf to Pooled Budget if achieved
d

1,00
05

1,114
4

Performan
nce Fund (1bn/3.8bn = 29%; 70%
% For NHS Com
mmissioned out of
o hospital servic
ces
Total Perfformance Fund
d (held by CCG)

2,02
24
3,02
29

2,242
2
3,356
6

Reablem ent
Carers
Section 256
2
Service Transfer
T
Trf to Poo
oled Budget (under Health & Well
W being Fun
nd)
Eastern Cheshire
C
Social & LD Grant
Total Bettter Care Fund 2015/16
2

1,09
94
20
00
3,18
82
2,97
76
7,45
52

1,052
2
226
6
3,466
6
3,512
2
8,256
6

10,48
81

11,612
2

40
07
12
20

458
8
125
5

16,045

2,230
884
(85)
3,019

9
3,019

10,48
81

*Section 256
2 to include
Care Bill
Governan
nce support

1,428
426
6,648
8,502

0

22,093

2,119
0

4,266
6,385

1,798
1,798

2,146
426
6,648
6,488
15,708
1,798
23,891

865
245
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8.

Commu
unication
ns and En
ngageme
ent

8.1

For Easttern Chesh
hire Health
h Econom
my, CT ha
as seen a programm
me of targ
geted
stakehold
der engage
ement unde
ertaken ove
er the sprin
ng, this hass been dire
ected to incclude
seldom h
heard and hard to rea
ach memb
bers of the
e communitty. The ou
utcomes of
o this
engagement have been ussed to sh
hape BCF
F plans a
and emerrging priorities.
ment will co
ontinue thro
ough the d
developme
ent processs on speciffic projectss and
Engagem
initiatives.

9.

Risks and mitigation

9.1

Risk process: A number of h
high level risks assocciated with
h the BCF are highlig
ghted
They can b
be attribute
ed to afford
dability, pe
erformance
e against to
otal emerg
gency
below. T
admission
ns and acccountabilityy. Detailss of probability, impa
act and mitigation will
w be
included iin the Septtember BC
CF submisssion.

9.2

Risk 1: A
Affordability. ECCC
CG is unable to iden
ntify fundin
ng released from hospital
activity to
o support su
ustainable services in
n the comm
munity thro
ough the BC
CF.

9.3

Mitigation: Slippage
e in the social care allocation w
will be used
d to pump prime
p
initiatives,
n in emerg
gency admission and length of stay in hosspital. Thiis will
allowing a reduction
reduce th
he need forr hospital beds allowin
ng the tran
nsfer of funding.

9.4

nce again
nst total emergency
e
y admissions. EC
CCCG tran
nsfers
Risk 2: Performan
nto commu
unity servicces but the
e required reduction in emergency admissions
funding in
is not ach
hieved.

9.5

Mitigation: New guidance pro
ovides som
me mitigatio
on against this
t
risk ass it allows C
CCGs
s
perrformance targets not be met. In add
dition plan
ns for
to retain funding should
ased and w
where posssible pilote
ed to ensurre the redu
uction
redesign will be evidenced ba
al activity iss achieved
d. All planss included are consisstent with CT modelss and
in hospita
as such have bee
en subjectted to fina
ancial and
d activity modelling.
m
The Syystem
e Group w
will provide regular ove
ersight of p
performancce.
Resilience

9.6

Risk 3: A
Accountab
bility: ECC
CCG is unable to delivver health outcomes identified iin the
operational plans.

9.7

nance arrangements are curren
ntly being developed
d to reflectt new
Mitigation: Govern
bility for hea
alth outcom
mes.
guidance and clear accountab

10.

Next Ste
eps
To conve
ert the BCF
F into an op
perational plan that e
ensures delivery of th
he objective
es for
1 April 20
015. This w
will run in p
parallel with
h NHS Eng
gland’s asssurance programme g
given
the time limitations.
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11.

Access to furthe
er inform
mation

11.1

For furthe
er informatiion relating
g to this rep
port contacct:

Name
e
Desig
gnation
Date
Telephone
Email

Jacki Wilkkes
Head of C
Clinical Devvelopments and Health Outcom
mes
17 Septem
mber 2014
4
01625 66
63350 – Jo Hughes (P
PA)
jackiwilke
es@nhs.ne
et

Goverrnance
Prior Committee Approva
al / Link to
o other Co
ommittees
This re
eport will in
nform the w
work of the System Resilience
R
a Joint C
and
Commission
ning Group
p.
CCG H
Health Nee
eds Prioritties addre
essed by th
his report – please indicate

To pro
otect our citizens from
m harm
To make care more
e integrate
ed & co- 
ordinated

To pre
event alcoh
hol related harm
To ensure
e high qu
uality and effective
mental health servicces are available to 
all
To
prevent
people
dying 
To addre
ess inequa
alities acrross our 
aturely
ttowns and villages
prema

CCG 2
2013/14 An
nnual Plan
n program
mme of work this rep
port is link
ked to – please indic
cate


Caring
g Togetherr
Q
Quality Imp
provement

Menta
al Health & Alcohol
O
Other

Key Im
mplication
ns of this report
r
– pllease indic
cate

Strategic
C
Consultatio
on & Engag
gement

Financce
E
Equality

Qualityy & Patientt Experiencce
L
Legal

Staff / Workforce
e





CCG V
Values supported by this repo
ort – pleas
se indicate
e

Valuin
ng People
IInnovation

Workin
ng Togethe
er
Q
Quality

Investting Responsibly




NHS Constitutio
C
on Values supporte
ed by this rreport – pllease indic
cate

Workin
ng togethe
er for patien
nts
Compassio
on

Respe
ect and dignity
Improving lives

Comm
mitment to q
quality of ccare
Everyone counts
c
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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
24 September 2014
Report Title

Agenda Item 3.1

Caring Together Programme
Director’s Report

Purpose of report
To provide the NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG Governing Body with an update on the progress
of the Caring Together Programme against its agreed plan and significant milestones.
Key points
This report details the:







Caring Together 5 Year Strategic Plan
Caring Together Phase 2 (Implementation Planning)
Communications and Engagement update
Highest scoring risks
The South Sector Challenged Health Economy Programme
Proactive Care 2014/15

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve
Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information



Benefits / value to our population / communities
This programme benefits our population and communities by aiming to make care more
integrated and co-ordinated.

Report Author

Jerry Hawker
Caring Together Director
Contributors
Ian Tomlinson, Transformation Programme Manager,
Bernadette Bailey, Transformation Project Manager,
Alexi Ness, Transformation Project Manager,
Karen Burton, Clinical Projects Manager, Tori Bell, Clinical Projects Manager,
Nikki Hotchin, Clinical Projects Coordinator
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Part A

Caring Togethe
er Progra
amme
D
Director’s
s Report
1
1.1

1.3

2
2.1

Executive
e Summary
y
T
This Direcctor’s Repo
ort is inten
nded to prrovide the ECCCG Governing
g Body witth an
u
update on the progre
ess of the C
Caring Tog
gether Prog
gramme ag
gainst its a
agreed plan
n and
ssignificant milestoness. It aims tto provide the ECCCG Governing Body w
with the req
quired
a
assurance on the pro
ogress and delivery of the progrramme and
d the effecttive utilisatiion of
tthe resourcces that the
e Clinical C
Commissio
oning Group
p has alloccated to it.
This reportt details the
T
e:
 Caring Togeth
her 5 Year Strategic Plan
P
 Caring Togeth
her Phase 2 (Implementation Planning)
P
mmunicatio
ons and En
ngagement update
 Com
 High
hest scorin
ng risks
 The
e South Sector Challe
enged Hea
alth Econom
my Programme
 Proa
active Care 2014/15

Recomm
mendation((s)
The Gove
erning Body is asked to:


note
e the prog
gress of tthe Caring
g Together Program
mme and P
Proactive Care
projects against the agre
eed timeline
es and plans

plications
Part B - Key Imp

3
3.1

4
4.1

5

5.1

Peer Gro
oup Area / Town Are
ea Affected
d
All geogra
aphic areass of the CC
CG.
Populatio
on affected
The whole
e populatio
on of Easte
ern Cheshirre
Status Re
eport
This is a status rep
port of the Caring Tog
gether Pro
ogramme a
and will incclude an up
pdate
on the following:






her 5 Year Strategic Plan
P
Caring Togeth
her Phase 2 (Implementation Planning)
P
Caring Togeth
mmunicatio
ons and En
ngagement update
Com
High
hest scorin
ng risks
The
e South Sector Challe
enged Hea
alth Econom
my Programme
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Proa
active Care 2014/15

6

ategic Plan
n
Caring Together 5 Year Stra

6.1

e CT5Yr Plan is be
eing developed and
d is due tto be
An easyy-read verssion of the
presented to the CTEB in Se
eptember fo
or approva
al. As part of its deve
elopment, it will
wed by a Readers panel made up of individualss from acrross all pa
artner
be review
organistio
ons as we
ell as mem
mbers of th
he public. This docu
ument will be the priimary
engagem
ment resourrce as the programme moves in
nto the nexxt phase.

6.2

Infograph
hics for each chapterr within the
e CT5Yr Pllan are also in develo
opment and will
be part o
of the easy-- read docu
ument.

6.3

A communication a
and engag
gement strrategy thatt is aligned
d to the C
CT5Yr Plan
n was
he August CTEB and
d will be p
presented for approvval in
presented in draft form to th
October.

7

mplementa
ation Plann
ning)
Caring Together Phase 2 (Im

7.1

Caring To
ogether Im
mplementa
ation Plan (Phase 2) contin
nues.
Rollout of the C
ments to m
mobilise ap
ppropriate w
working grroups to de
eliver the prioritised Care
Arrangem
Model Componentss is underrway. Pha
ase 2 reco
ognises tha
at there are still elem
ments
esign stage
e. These are: Acute
e Transform
mation, Priimary
that are in a Care Model De
ansformatio
on, Urgent Care Tran
nsformation
n and Menttal Health T
Transforma
ation.
Care Tra
The elem
ments of th
he program
mme that are movin
ng into an Implemen
ntation Plan
nning
Phase arre: Commu
unity Base
ed Co-ordin
nated Care
e, Single C
Contact Po
oint and Sh
hared
Care Reccord.

8

Commun
nications and
a
Engag
gement

8.1

d Commun
nications an
nd Engage
ement strattegy aligne
ed to the Caring
C
A draft, co-designed
Strategic Plan
P
was presented
p
to the Ca
aring Toge
ether Execcutive
Together 5 Year S
or discussio
on; it is avvailable on
n request. It details h
how the Caring
C
Board in August fo
an will be im
mplemente
ed and dissseminated through pa
artner
Together 5 Year Strrategic Pla
ell as throughout the E
Eastern Ch
heshire com
mmunity.
organisattions as we

8.2

A report on the pro
ogramme of targeted stakeholder engag
gement wh
hich took place
ng/summer, as well as
a all of th
he engagem
ment and communications activities
over sprin
this year, is availablle on reque
est.

8.3

ern Cheshire continu
ues to
On-going engagement with influential clinicians accross Easte
e Caring To
ogether pro
ogramme a
and resourrces are being develloped
be a priority for the
to supporrt this.

8.4

The Carin
ng Together program
mme produ
uced a ne
ewsletter in
n July and August a
and is
expected to contin
nue on a monthly basis.
b
The
e newslette
er was distributed to
t all
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colleague
es involved
d in the pro
ogramme a
as well as stakehold
der membe
ers. It hass also
been disttributed throughout tthe partne
er organisa
ations via the comm
municationss and
engagement group for further dissemina
ation within their orga
anisations. Analysis o
of the
o downloa
ads etc willl be possible, althou
ugh this ca
an only be
e done thrrough
number of
Caring To
ogether’s direct
d
distrib
bution data
abase, and
d will be inccluded in fu
uture reporrts.
8.5

9
9.1

9.2

Below is a brief outlline of key communiccations and
d engagem
ment activitiies since March
M
ws and pre
ess clipping
gs. More in
nformation can be fou
und in
2014, inccluding radiio interview
the C&E sstrategy:

Activity

Data

3 Stakeho
older Panel events

Particip
pation ≥ 150
0 stakeholderrs

Survey q
questionnairres (online, m
meetings an
nd
on-streett)

≥ 700 ssurveys com
mpleted

On streett engagement (shopping centres,
community centres, etc)

15 Easstern Cheshirre locations

www.caringtogetherr.info web ac
ctivity

Visitorss: 811 and V
Visits: 30,023

Twitter ac
ctivity

Follow
wers: 290; Acccounts: 23,45
50;
Impresssions: 74,67
77

Facebook activity

Fans: 5
59; Views: 10
0,763

YouTube
e activity

Views:: 1,597

Press acttivity

Clippin
ngs: 25; Circu
ulation: 331,8
876; Value:
£58,60
00

Radio intterviews

2 intervviews: Silk FM – 26,000 llisteners;
Canalsside – 25,000
0 listeners

Risks
ocess
Risk pro
Refinements to th
he risk reg
gister proccess and management are continuing,
c
thus
g it is robusst and effective. Reg
gular comm
munication with Risk Leads is ta
aking
ensuring
place to ensure the
e Risk Reg
gister is ke
ept up to da
ate and miitigating acctions are being
b
out.
carried o
The high
hest scoring
g risks are:
Risk 51:: There is a risk that P
Primary Ca
are disenga
ages from tthe Caring Together
programme until a Transform
mation Conttract is agreed.
5
Current Score: 25
ng action: Primary C
Care transfo
ormation re
emains an agreed priiority for the
Mitigatin
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Caring T
Together prrogramme.. All CCG member prractices arre being wrritten to, to seek
their sup
pport and commitmen
c
nt to the Ca
aring Togetther progra
amme. Recruitment
initiativess to the Primary Care
e Transform
mation Dessign Group
p are underrway at locality
meetingss etc.
Risk 55:: There is a risk that tthe South S
Sector Cha
allenged Health Econ
nomy work
would lead to the d
disruption to
o the workk of the CTB
B and finan
nce work stream
s
0
Current Score: 20
ng action: The SSCH
HE work ha
as completted its first phase. Ag
greed to
Mitigatin
undertakke alignment with Easst Cheshire
e Caring To
ogether pro
oposals forr a CDM2 w
with
East Che
eshire NHS
S Trust. Th
hen to consider whetther to conttinue to be involved w
with
SSCHE.
Risk 6: T
There is a risk that if a sustainable solution is not fou
und it would result in
permane
ent, not transitional, fu
unding being required
d to bridge
e the financcial gap unttil an
affordable and sustainable so
olution is fu
ully implem
mented whicch would le
ead to pote
ential
amme and issues around affordability.
delay of the progra
0
Current Score: 20
ng action: Ongoing e
engagement and buyy in of key e
external sta
akeholderss Mitigatin
NHSE, T
TDA. The d
deficit has been
b
agree
ed for 2014
4/15. Identtify addition
nal funding
g or
identify ssavings to the level th
hat ensuress affordability. (CCG Contingen
ncy QIPP P
Plan)
Risk 48:: There is a risk that o
on complettion of Sou
uth Sector C
Challenged
d Health
Economy, the prop
posals mad
de for acute
e services configuratiion and afffordability will
w
d implemen
nted due to
o a lack of buy in and
d resource to
not be prrogressed further and
coordina
ate.
Current Score: 20
0
ng action: ECCCG to
o work with
h the CCG Partnership Group to
o agree to
Mitigatin
establish
h a committtee to coorrdinate cen
ntral directiion of locall implemen
ntation plan
ns for
delivery. (JH & JW
W support frrom own boards and CTEB.) E
Ensure the hurdle crite
eria
nd is enforcced in line with
w CT pro
ogramme. Meeting w
with
is linked to CCG 5 Yr plan an
TDA, CCG & ECT on 17/07 agre
eed that a reconciliattion piece iss needed a
and
NHSE, T
then further discussion regard
ding East C
Cheshire in
nvolvement in South sector worrk
pt.
post Sep

10
10.1

The South Sector Challenge
ed Health Economy Programm
me update
e
E
p
programme
e is an inte
ensive piece of
The South Sector Challenged Health Economy
mpleted at the end o
of June. Th
he CCG is working cclosely with
h NHS Eng
gland
work com
and the Trust Devvelopment Authority to conside
er the asssumptions and scena
ario’s
ed by the programme
e and deterrmine whatt level of im
mpact it has on the CCG’s
C
generate
5 year co
ommissioning plan an
nd subsequ
uently the Caring Tog
gether prog
gramme. As
A yet
the spon
nsoring pa
arties (NH
HS Englan
nd, Monito
or, Trust Developm
ment) have
e not
published
d any guidance ass to the future of the Challlenged He
ealth Econ
nomy
programm
mes and any future
e work itss likely to be determ
mined by the respe
ective
commisssioning orga
anisations..
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11
11.1

Proactiv
ve Care 2014/15
All GP practices
p
have a riskk stratificatiion tool avvailable to risk stratiffy their pra
actice
populatio
on.

11.2

menced on
n the Enha
anced servvice + and CQUIN Evaluation event
e
Planning has comm
for Quartter 1 & 2.

11.3

Peer gro
oups are att different stages
s
of ccommissioning a pro
oactive care
e administrator.
Bollington, Disley & Poynton a
are seeing positive ea
arly resultss

11.4

mbulance Service (N
NWAS) pa
atient
Work is ongoing merging tthe North West Am
ational enh
hanced serrvice care p
plan.
passport and the na

12

Conclusiions
The Cariing Togeth
her Progra
amme rem
mains on ttrack to deliver aga
ainst its ag
greed
milestone
es.

13

Access tto further iinformatio
on
er informatiion relating
g to this rep
port contacct:
For furthe

12.1

13.1

Name
e
Desig
gnation
Date
Telephone
Email

14

Jerry Haw
wker
Chief Exe
ecutive, NH
HS Eastern
n Cheshire
Clinical C
Commission
ning Group
p
th
10 Septe
ember 2014
01625 66
63476 – Alison Ellerayy (PA)
alison.elle
eray@nhs..net

Appendic
ces
None

ance
Part C - Governa
Prior Committee Approva
al / Link to
o other Co
ommittees
eport is also provided
d to the Carring Togeth
her Executtive Board.
Content of the re

CCG H
Health Nee
eds Prioritties addre
essed by th
his report – please indicate

To pro
otect our citizens from
m harm
To make care more
e integrate
ed & co- 
ordinated

To pre
event alcoh
hol related harm
To ensure
e high qu
uality and effective
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To
prevent
aturely
prema

people

dying



mental health servicces are available to
all
To addre
ess inequa
alities acrross our 
ttowns and villages

CCG 2
2013/14 An
nnual Plan
n program
mme of work this rep
port is link
ked to – please indic
cate


Caring
g Togetherr
Q
Quality Imp
provement


Menta
al Health & Alcohol
O
Other

Key Im
mplication
ns of this report
r
– pllease indic
cate

Strategic
C
Consultatio
on & Engag
gement

Financce
E
Equality

Qualityy & Patientt Experiencce
L
Legal

Staff / Workforce
e





CCG V
Values supported by this repo
ort – pleas
se indicate
e

Valuin
ng People
IInnovation

Workin
ng Togethe
er
Q
Quality

Investting Responsibly




NHS Constitutio
C
on Values supporte
ed by this rreport – pllease indic
cate

Workin
ng togethe
er for patien
nts
Compassio
on

Respe
ect and dignity
Improving lives

Comm
mitment to q
quality of ccare
Everyone counts
c
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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
24 September 2014
Report /
Paper Title

Agenda Item 3.2

Finance & Performance Report,
Month 5, as at 31 August 2014

Purpose of paper / report
To provide the Governing Body with a summarised overview of NHS Eastern Cheshire
Clinical Commissioning Group’s (ECCCG’s) financial performance for the period
ending 31 August 2014

Key points
•
•
•
•
•

ECCCG is delivering a cumulative surplus of £54,000 as at 31 August 14.
ECCCG is forecasting an improved year end position of a £1,508,000 deficit.
Evaluation being undertaken on the emerging financial pressure within
Continuing Health Care costs.
The progress against QIPP plans, noting the in year slippage.
Submission to NHS England around ECCCG use of the System Resilience and
Referral to Treatment funding.

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve
Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information



Benefits / value to our population / communities
The report outlines that ECCCG is discharging its statutory financial duties by
commissioning a range of services within its financial envelope.

Report Author
Alex Mitchell
Chief Finance Officer

Contributors
Elizabeth Insley

Niall O’Gara

Finance Manager

Technical Accountant
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Finance & Performance Report Month 5
as at 31 August 2014
1.

Executive Summary

1.1

This report outlines NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group’s (ECCCG’s)
financial performance to date and estimated year end outturn. As at 31 August 2014,
ECCCG is underspent by £54k with a forecast overspend of £1.508m.

1.2

The forecast outturn has improved by £470k against the original planned overspend
(deficit) of £1.978m as agreed with NHS England. Included within the forecast is the
revised projected expenditure associated with the Caring Together (CT) programme of
£1.3m. These assumptions have been reviewed given latest information with the
changes incorporated in ECCCG’s overall forecast.

1.3

Cash Management. ECCCG is successfully managing within its cash allocations for
the year with a higher than normal closing bank balance of £2,620k as at 31 August
2014.

1.4

Better Practice Payment Code (BPPC). The BPPC is aimed at paying trade invoices
within 30 days of receipt of the goods or a valid invoice. The target level is 95% and is
measured against both the volume and value of invoices received.

1.5

ECCCG has achieved an average of 90% for invoice numbers and 92% for invoice
value for the 3 months ending 31 August 2014.

1.6

Additional Allocations. ECCCG has received an additional allocation from NHS
England of £631k relating to Referral to Treatment.
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1.7

Quality, Innovation, Productivity & Prevention (QIPP). ECCCG remains on target
deliver circa £2.3m of its QIPP schemes in year. It is acknowledged, that the roll out of
the GP data packs in July will need to be embedded with the GP’s with support from
ECCCG before the full benefit can be realised.

1.8

Despite the timing of the GP data packs, there has been good progress in managing
the Elective and Non Elective activity, given that both are currently below planned levels
of activity. Further work is required to evaluate this impact financially, as Providers are
currently forecasting an overspend across these areas.

1.9

Prescribing is forecasting an underspend of circa £0.7m for the year which has
surpassed the QIPP scheme expectations.

1.10

System Resilience Funding. ECCCG has received notification that it will receive an
non recurrent allocation of circa £1.8m to cover System Resilience and Referral to
Treatment (latter already received, see para 1.6)

1.11

The report provides the Governing Body with an overview of the schemes agreed
across the Health and Social Care economy and is for information only.

2.

Recommendation(s)

2.1

The Governing Body is requested to note:
•
ECCCG is delivering a cumulative surplus of £54,000 as at 31 August 14.
•
ECCCG is forecasting an improved year end position of a £1,508,000 deficit.
•
Evaluation being undertaken on the emerging financial pressure within Continuing
Health Care costs.
•
The progress against QIPP plans, noting the in year slippage.
•
Submission to NHS England around ECCCG use of the System Resilience and
Referral to Treatment funding.

3.

Reasons for Recommendation(s)

3.1

The recommendations highlight ECCCG’s performance against key financial indicators.

4.

Peer Group Area / Town Area Affected

4.1

This relates to all of NHS Eastern Cheshire geographical areas.

5.

Population affected

5.1

This relates to all of NHS Eastern Cheshire population.

6.

Context

6.1

The Finance & Performance Report is prepared by the Chief Finance Officer to ensure
the Governing Body is informed and where necessary takes appropriate decisions
concerning ECCCG’s financial performance to ensure it discharges its financial duties.
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7.

Finance

7.1

Not Applicable

8.

Quality and Patient Experience

8.1

Not applicable.

9.

Consultation and Engagement (Public/Patient/Carer/Clinical/Staff)

9.1

Not applicable.

10.

Equality

10.1

Not applicable.

11.

Legal

11.1

Not applicable.

12.

Communication

12.1

Communication with the public and other interested parties via the publication of the
Finance & Performance Report on ECCCG’s website.

13.

Background and Options

13.1

Not applicable.

14.

Access to further information

14.1

For further information relating to this report contact:

Name
Designation
Date
Telephone
Email

15.

Alex Mitchell
Chief Finance Officer
17 September 2014
01625 663456
Alex.mitchell@nhs.net

Glossary of Terms

ADHD
BPPC
CAMHS
CSU
CT
ECCCG
IAPT
LDIP
PbR
QIPP

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
Better Payment Practice Code
Child & Adult Mental Health Service
Cheshire and Merseyside Commissioning Support Unit
Caring Together
NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group
Improved Access to Psychological Therapies
Local Delivery Improvement Plan
Payment by Results
Quality, Innovation, Productivity & Prevention
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16.

Appendices

Appendices Table
Appendix One

Finance & Performance Report Month 5 as at 31 August 2014

Prior Committee Approval / Link to other Committees
Not Applicable

CCG Health Needs Priorities addressed by this report – please indicate
To protect our citizens from harm

To make care more integrated & coordinated
To ensure high quality and effective
mental health services are available to
all
To address inequalities across our
towns and villages

To prevent alcohol related harm

To prevent people dying
prematurely

CCG 2013/14 Annual Plan programme of work this report is linked to –
please indicate
Caring Together
Mental Health & Alcohol

Quality Improvement
Other

Key Implications of this report – please indicate
Strategic
Consultation & Engagement

Finance
Equality

Quality & Patient Experience
Staff / Workforce

Legal

CCG Values supported by this report – please indicate
Valuing People
Working Together
Investing Responsibly

Innovation
Quality



NHS Constitution Values supported by this report – please indicate

Working together for patients
Respect and dignity
Commitment to quality of care

Compassion
Improving lives
Everyone counts
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Appendix 1

Finance & Performance Report Month 5
as at 31 August 2014
1.

Financial Position

1.1

As at 31 August 2014 the cumulative position for NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical
Commissioning Group (ECCCG) is an underspend of £54k against a planned level of
expenditure of circa £95m. Table One shows the current financial position by key
expenditure type.

Table One: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) 2014/15
Financial Summary to 31 August 2014
Annual
Plan

Income
Expenditure
Programme Costs
Running Costs
QIPP
Caring Together
Sub Total
2014/15 Deficit/(Surplus)

Revised
Plan
(Budget)
£000's
£000's
(225,551) (226,704)
223,512
4,907
(3,168)
2,278
227,529
1,978

Budget
YTD

Actual
YTD

Variance
YTD

Forecast
for
Year
£000's
£000's
0 (226,704)

£000's
(94,194)

£000's
(94,194)

221,565
4,839

92,060
2,016

92,206
2,004

144
(12)

222,095
4,839

2,278
228,682
1,978

949
95,025
831

763
94,973
779

(186)
(54)
(54)

1,278
228,212
1,508

2.

Forecast Outturn

2.1

As at 31 August 2014, ECCCG is forecasting an estimated deficit of £1.508m against its
planned deficit of £1.978m. This is an improvement over the last reported position of
circa £350k and £470k against the original plan. Table Two shows the forecast outturn
by key service area.

2.2

The improved forecast is a direct result of reviewing the Caring Together (CT) Program
Costs. When the original 2014/15 Plan was submitted, the initial estimate was an
annual plan of circa £2.3m based on a variety of consultancy, staffing, public
consultation and engagement costs.

2.3

The program costs have been reviewed so that they align to the next stages of the
Transformation Program. This has resulted in the revised Plan for 2014/15 being
reduced to £1.3m which is a reduction of just over £1m.
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2.4

Whilst this has reduced the forecast outturn, further work is being undertaken to
quantify emerging pressures that are materializing within the Continuing Health Care
(CHC) budget before revising the forecast further.

Table Two NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) 2014/15 Financial Summary to 31 August 2014
Original
Plan

Revised
Plan
(Budget)

Budget
YTD

Actual
YTD

Variance
YTD

Forecast
for Year

£000's

£000's

£000's

£000's

£000's

£000's

(92,917)
(1,227)
(51)
(94,194)

(92,917)
(1,227)
(51)
(94,194)

155,712

113,337
14,736
18,535
6,323
4,292
609
157,832

47,223
6,140
7,723
2,634
1,788
254
65,762

47,824
6,290
7,620
2,460
2,615
244
67,053

601
150
(103)
(175)
827
(9)
1,291

115,255
14,449
18,397
6,144
5,604
604
160,453

£552
£72
£90
£31
£21
£3
£768

£561
£70
£90
£30
£27
£3
£781

Other
Continuing Health Care
NHS Funded Care
Learning Disabilities Pool
Local Delivery Improvement Plan
Prescribing
Commissioning and Investment Reserves
Sub Total

8,458
8,977
5,251
4,729
1,000
31,015
8,370
67,800

7,335
9,606
5,251
4,729
936
32,071
3,805
63,733

2,800
4,002
2,188
1,970
390
13,363
1,585
26,298

3,398
5,131
2,196
909
0
13,019
500
25,153

598
1,128
8
(1,062)
(390)
(344)
(1,085)
(1,147)

7,849
12,900
5,251
2,129
436
30,326
2,751
61,642

£36
£47
£26
£23
£5
£156
£19
£310

£38
£63
£26
£10
£2
£148
£13
£300

Running Costs
Quality, Innovation, Productivity & Prevention (QIPP)
Caring Together (CT) Programme

4,907
(3,168)
2,278

4,839
0
2,278

2,016
0
949

2,004
0
763

(12)
0
(186)

4,839
0
1,278

£24
£0
£11

£24
£0
£6

Sub Total - Total Expenditure

227,529

228,682

95,025

94,973

(54)

228,212 £1,113

£1,111

1,978

1,978

831

779

(54)

Income
Programme
Running Costs
2013/14 Surplus b'f
Sub Total - Total Income
Expenditure
Acute Contracts
Mental Health Contracts
Community Contracts
Ambulance Contracts
Commercial Sector Contracts
Voluntary Sector

2014/15 Final Planned Position - Deficit/(Surplus)

(220,441) (221,594)
(4,907)
(4,907)
(203)
(203)
(225,551) (226,704)

112,201
14,309
17,868
6,323
5,011

Plan Forecast
Cost Cost
Per
Per
Head Head
£'s
£'s

0 (221,594) (£1,079) (£1,079)
0
(4,907) (£24)
(£24)
0
(203)
(£1)
(£1)
0 (226,704) (£1,104) (£1,104)

1,508

£10

£7
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2.5

Tables Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven and Eight provide an initial view of the forecast
and year to date performance against key service areas and their component providers.
The key areas to note are:

2.6

Acute Contracts £2m overspent. Table Three highlights the performance of
ECCCG’s top five provider contracts by value.

Table Three: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) Key Clinical Contracts

East Cheshire NHS Trust (Acute & Community)
University Hospital of South Manchester NHSFT
Stockport NHSFT
Central Manchester NHSFT
Cheshire & Wirral MH Partnership NHSFT
Mid Cheshire Hospitals NHSFT
Total

Financial Forecast Forecast Contract
% of
Plan
Clinical
Outturn Variance
Basis
£000's
Spend
£000's
£000's
40.2%
90,762
91,966
1,204 Tariff
5.1%
10,874
11,724
850 Tariff
4.3%
10,289
9,777
(512) Tariff
2.6%
6,124
6,056
(68) Tariff
5.6%
12,724
12,724
0 Block
1.8%
4,148
4,214
66 Tariff
59.7% 134,921 136,461
1,540

2.6.1 East Cheshire Trust (ECT): Current over performance is concentrated around three
key areas:
• High Cost Drugs
• Daycare (elective) – Gastroenterology, Ophthalmology and Breast Surgery with
work underway to understand referral patterns and discharge plans.
• Critical Care
2.6.2 University Hospital of South Manchester: Overspend is due to a change in process
of clinical coding around co-morbidities which is resulting in a higher Payment by
Results (PbR) cost. ECCCG has asked for further analysis splitting the overspend
between growth and coding. The coding is subject to verification via a planned audit of
the clinical coding which is scheduled for quarter 3 of the financial year.
2.6.3 Stockport Foundation Trust: Forecast underspend is around planned care (elective)
in Urology and Maternity. Initial view is that patients are choosing to attend other
hospitals given current issues within Stockport around capacity.
2.6.4 Central Manchester: Overall the Trust is in line with its plan, with small pressures
arising around Age Related Macular Degeneration.
2.6.5 Mid Cheshire Hospitals: Only reported issue within the contract is increased
expenditure on high cost drugs, although discussions with the provider have suggested
this is how the plan has been profiled and should come back in line at the year end.
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2.7

Continuing Healthcare (CHC): Table Four highlights the predicted pressure currently
being forecast within the position as at August 2014.

2.8

Whilst the forecast has been updated, the formality of the budget transfer has yet to
take place within the financial ledger around the transfer of the Learning Disabilities
Pool (LD Pool) budget. Table Four identifies those budget transfers that need to take
place to realign the budgets.

Table Four: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's)
Forecast Outturn for Continuing Healthcare (CHC)

Continuing Healthcare
Learning Disabilities
Total

Revised
Budget
£’000
9,606
4,729
14,335

Budget
Changes
£’000s
2,300
(2,300)
0

Pending
Budget
£000’s
11,906
2,429
14,335

Forecast

Variance

£000’s
12,900
2,129
15,029

£000’s
994
(300)
694

2.9

During the first quarter of 2014/15 ECCCG, Cheshire East Council and South Cheshire
CCG were involved in discussions around the future arrangements for the LD Pool.
The agreement reached was to close the existing LD Pool arrangements and for each
organisation to become responsible for its own costs. For ECCCG, the impact will
increase the number of clients and expenditure within CHC, following an eligible
assessment of the CHC process.

2.10

The CHC assessment process is currently underway following the identification of
additional capacity from Cheshire & Wirral Mental Health Partnership Trust (CWP). So
far the conversion rate of successful clients is less than predicted although it is at the
early stage of the process. The outcome is not expected to create an additional
financial pressure on ECCCG.

2.11

The number of clients referred into the CHC process totals 64 applications of which 7
have been successful, 13 declined (including deceased) and 44 are currently being
processed.

2.12

It is estimated that the clients eligible for CHC from the LD Pool will be cost neutral.
However, there is growing pressure on the whole CHC service due to a mixture of
growth and complexities of cases and associated values. An analysis is taking place to
understand any underlying issues and will be reported back to the Governing Body.
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Table Five: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) Acute Contracts
Acute Contracts

Aintree Hospital NHSFT
Alder Hey Childrens NHSFT
BMI Alexandra
BMI South Cheshire
Central Manchester NHSFT
Countess of Chester Hospital NHSFT
East Cheshire NHS Trust
Liverpool Community Healthcare Trust
Mid Cheshire Hospitals NHSFT
Pennine Acute NHST
Robert Jones & Agnes Hunt NHSFT
Royal Liverpool Broadgreen NHST
Salford Royal NHSFT
Spire
Staffs & SOT Partnership NHST
St Helens & Knowsley NHST
Stockport NHSFT
University Hospital of North Staff NHST
University Hospital of South Manchester NHSFT
Warrington & Halton NHSFT
Wirral University Hospital NHSFT
Wrightington Wigan Leigh NHSFT
High Cost Drugs/Exclusions & Overperformance
Total

Annual Revised
Contract Annual
£000's Budget
£000s
133
102
864
70
6,124
203
72,516
4,136
457
284
319
972
1,583
361
79
10,290
1,787
10,847
283
150
641

133
102
934
6,124
203
72,754
32
4,148
457
284
319
972
1,583
361
79
10,289
1,787
10,874
283
150
641
828
112,201 113,337

%

Budget
YTD

0.1%
0.1%
0.8%
0.0%
5.4%
0.2%
64.2%
0.0%
3.7%
0.4%
0.3%
0.3%
0.9%
1.4%
0.3%
0.1%
9.1%
1.6%
9.6%
0.2%
0.1%
0.6%
0.7%
100%

Actual Variance Forecast
YTD
YTD
Outturn

£000s

£000s

55
42
389
2,552
85
30,314
13
1,728
190
118
133
405
660
150
33
4,287
744
4,531
118
63
267
346
47,223

44
50
530
2,447
88
30,844
13
1,723
152
117
142
374
1,134
41
35
4,065
661
4,864
151
98
280
(29)
47,824

£000s

£000s

(11)
106
8
119
141
1,229
(105)
6,056
3
212
530
73,778
32
(5)
4,214
(38)
368
(1)
279
9
340
(31)
887
474
2,721
(109)
361
2
86
(222)
9,777
(83)
1,586
333
11,724
33
363
35
234
13
673
(375)
110
601 115,255

Table Six: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) Mental Health Contracts
Mental Health Contracts

Cheshire & Wirral MH Partnership NHSFT
North Staffordshire Combined Healthcare NHST
Other
Total

Annual Revised
Contract Annual
Budget
£000's £000s
12,524
75
1,710
14,309

12,724
75
1,937
14,736

%

Budget
YTD
£000s

86.3%
0.5%
13.1%
100%

5,302
31
807
6,140

Actual Variance Forecast
YTD
YTD
Outturn
£000s
5,356
6
928
6,290

£000s
54
(25)
121
150

£000s
12,724
15
1,710
14,449
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Table Seven: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) Community Contracts
Community Contracts

Derbyshire Community
East Cheshire NHST
Other
Total

Annual Revised
Contract Annual
Budget
£000s
£000's
132
17,736
17,868

132
18,008
395
18,535

%

Budget
YTD
£000s

0.7%
97.2%
2.1%
100%

55
7,503
165
7,723

Actual Variance Forecast
YTD
YTD
Outturn
£000s
39
7,579
2
7,620

£000s
(16)
76
(163)
(103)

£000s
93
18,188
116
18,397

Table Eight: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) Ambulance Contracts
Ambulance Contracts

Northwest Ambulance Service NHST
Other inc ERS Medical Patient Transport
Total

Annual Revised
Contract Annual
Budget
£000s
£000's
6,288
35
6,323

6,288
35
6,323

%

Budget
YTD
£000s

99.4%
0.6%
100%

Actual Variance Forecast
YTD
YTD
Outturn
£000s

2,619
15
2,634

2,554
(94)
2,460

£000s
(67)
(108)
(175)

£000s
6,110
34
6,144

3

Financial Plan Amendments

3.1

The 2014/15 Financial Plan agreed at the May 2014 Governing Body was set against
ECCCG’s opening allocation of £225,551,000.
Throughout the year, Clinical
Commissioning Groups have their allocations amended by directives from NHS
England.

3.2

Table Nine outlines the updated allocation for ECCCG as at 31 August 2014.

Table Nine: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) Reconciliation of Allocation
Governing
Body
Updated
Original Plan
GP IT Allocation
Funding for Referral To Treatment
Total

July 14
September 14

Allocation
£000's

Revised
Spend Plan
£000's

225,551

227,529

516
637

516
637

226,704

228,682

Deficit
£000's
1,978
1,978
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3.3

Referral to Treatment (RTT) £0.637m. NHS England has confirmed nationally the
availability of additional funding to cover operational resilience during the 2014/15
financial year.

4

Cash Management

4.1

Part of ECCCG’S financial duty is to deliver a year end cash balance of less than
£250,000 as at 31 March 2015 and to manage its cash throughout the year to ensure
payments are made to suppliers and staff.

4.2

As at 31 August 2014, ECCCG had a cash balance of £2,620,000 held within its bank
account and is forecasting a year end balance of circa £150,000, see Table Ten. The
high bank balance as at August was due to a number of key invoices that were
expected, but did not materialize in the month.

Table Ten: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) Cash Forecast 2014/15

Cash
Drawdown
Less
Payments
Balance

25,000

Apr
£000s

May
£000s

Jun
£000s

Jul
£000s

Aug
£000s

Sep
£000s

Oct
£000s

Nov
£000s

Dec
£000s

Jan
£000s

Feb
£000s

Mar
£000s

20,000

20,000

15,000

18,000

17,000

16,000

17,000

17,000

17,000

18,000

17,000

17,000

14,366

22,913

16,991

15,517

17,593

18,243

17,118

17,118

17,118

17,118

17,118

17,639

5,634

2,721

730

3,213

2,620

377

260

142

25

907

789

150

NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's)
Cash Forecast 2014/15

20,000

£
15,000
0
0
0
10,000
s
5,000

0
1

2

3

4

5

Cash Drawdown

6

Months

7

Less Payments

8
Balance

9

10

11

12
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5

Better Practice Payment Code (BPPC)

5.1

The BPPC is aimed at paying non disputed non NHS trade creditors within 30 days of
receipt of goods or a valid invoice, unless other payment terms have been agreed.

5.2

Compliance is measured by achieving 95% or more against the number of invoices
paid, calculated on both the number of invoices and the value of invoices.

5.3

Currently, ECCCG is achieving an average of 90% for invoice numbers and 92% for
invoice values as per Table Eleven.

5.4

The analysis by month (Table Eleven) identifies an overall improving trend over the
first five months with compliance being hit in the last three months for invoice value.
Work is underway to produce a similar position for invoice volume which is currently
below target.
Table Eleven: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's
(ECCCG's) Better Payment Practice Code (BPPC) Summary Analysis
Months
Apr-14
May-14
Jun-14
Jul-14
Aug-14
Total

No. of Invoices
Received
Paid
Passed
509
949
820
950
713
3,941

474
827
735
855
637
3,528

93%
87%
90%
90%
89%
90%

Value of Invoices
Received
Paid
13,179,732
23,948,602
16,916,723
15,585,470
17,462,854
87,093,381

Passed

10,301,427
21,707,853
16,032,432
15,197,288
16,724,788
79,963,787

78%
91%
95%
98%
96%
92%

NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) Better Payment
Practice Code (BPPC) Summary Analysis
120%

100%

Percentage

80%
No. Passed

60%

Value Passed
Target

40%

20%

0%
Apr-14

May-14

Jun-14

Months

Jul-14

Aug-14
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6

Commissioning Reserve

6.1

Included within the 2014/15 Financial Plan was a range of estimates around future
costs which were consolidated within the Commissioning Reserves. In relation to the
Commissioning Reserves, Table Twelve summarises the movements since July 14
outlining those changes and pending commitments, leaving an estimated remaining
balance of circa £1.2m.

6.2

Further analysis is required to quantify some the future pending commitments,
otherwise this Reserve will be used to fund agreed minor contract variations with
Providers with the balance being frozen to offset future emerging pressures as well as
reducing ECCCG overall deficit.
Table Twelve NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's
(ECCCG's) Analysis of 2014/15 Reserves/QIPP as at August 2014

CCG Commissioning Reserve - Opening Budget from July 2014
Budget Transfers in Month
Contract Variation - Domestic Violence Partnership
Contract Variation - Primary Care Nursing Home Local Enhanced
Service
Contract Variation - Paediatric Diabetes, East Cheshire Trust
Closing Budget August 2014

2014/15
£'s
1,595,399

(26,136)
(13,756)
(53,208)
1,502,299

Commitments Pending
NHS Property Services Charges
IAPT - Veterans
Big White Wall - Contract Renewal
Nursing Home Doctor Scheme Additional Funding
Commissioning Policies - Sub Fertility
Total Commitments Pending

(150,000)
(20,053)
(35,000)
(77,500)
(50,000)
(332,553)

Uncommitted Reserve August 2014

1,169,746
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7.

Local Delivery Improvement Plan (LDIP)

7.1

As part of ECCCG’s commitment to improving services a sum of £1m has been set
aside within its 2014/15 Financial Plan to fund various service initiatives both
recurrently and non recurrently (one off).

7.2

The use of this funding is driven by two primary routes:
• Schemes continuing from the previous financial year.
• Applications via Business Cases (30 June 14 deadline).

7.3

The business cases have been reviewed in line with ECCCG’s Commissioning Plan
and subsequently submitted for approval. ECCCG’s Governing Body has:
• Approved specific Business Cases
• Asked for clarity around the LDIP approval limits so that it can be clear on what
Business Cases it needs to approve at a Governing body meeting.

7.4

Table Thirteen summarises the in year values 1 against the LDIP reserves following the
receipt of business cases with the remaining balance of circa £0.6m to be frozen and
used for merging pressures as well as reducing the ECCCG overall deficit, subject to
the process being approved by the Governing Body in its private session to be held in
September 14.
Table Thirteen: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's
(ECCCG's) Analysis of 2014/15 LDIP Funding
Total
2014/15
£'s
LDIP Opening Budget

Governing Body Approval Date

Contract Variations Completed
CAMHS (Visyon)

2014/15

Remaining Budget
Business Cases Approved Governing Body
CAMHS
2014/15
Autism/ADHD Waiting List
2013/14
Business Cases Pending
Primary Care Mental Health Improving Access to Psychological
Therapies (IAPT)
Independent Domestic Violence
Advisor (IDVA)
Florence - Telehealth
Total Business Cases Submitted
Balance Uncommitted

1

1,000,000

(64,116)
935,884

(127,667)
(58,916)

(119,918)

(16,000)
(10,500)
(333,001)
602,883

In Year values reflect the costs due in 2014/15 arising from the approval of the business cases. This
recognises that the scheme will cover two financial years from the effective start date.
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8.

Reablement

8.1

ECCCG, in line with national requirements, has set aside £1.053m associated with
schemes aimed at improving reablement and avoiding hospital admissions. The
process has been in place for a number of years and aims to use the fund to support
the investment in non recurrent schemes.

8.2

The use of this funding is driven by two primary routes:
• Schemes continuing from the previous financial year
• New schemes identified jointly between ECCCG and Cheshire East Council

8.3

These schemes have yet to be finalised between ECCCG and Cheshire East Council
although Table Fourteen is representative of the likely agreement and provides a basis
for forecasting.

8.4

The remaining balance of circa £0.6m is to be used to partly fund the CT Program costs
which is consistent with the previous year in its treatment.
Table Fourteen: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's
(ECCCG's) Analysis of 2014/15 Reablement Funding
Total
2014/15
£'s
Reablement Scheme
Pending Commitments
Telehealth
Belong Intermediate Care Beds
Night support A&E
Out of Hours A&E
Home Bed Based Care
Nursing Home Doctors Scheme Re-design Costs
Caring Together Programme Costs

Provider

1,053,000

East Cheshire Trust
East Cheshire Trust
East Cheshire Trust
East Cheshire Trust
East Cheshire Trust

(58,968)
(114,000)
(70,000)
(26,489)
(97,001)
(122,987)
(563,555)

Balance Uncommitted

0

9.

Quality, Innovation, Productivity & Prevention (QIPP)

9.1

Within the 2014/15 Financial Plan is the QIPP target of £3.168m that is required to
bring ECCCG’s finances in line with its Plan.

9.2

As approved at the July Governing Body, the QIPP target was redistributed in line with
the schemes and incorporated into individual service budgets. The monitoring of their
overall success is ultimately identified by the performance of the individual budgets that
enable ECCCG to deliver either its planned deficit or improving the financial position (ie
reducing the deficit).
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9.3

As at 31 August 2014, the overall forecast delivery of QIPP schemes remains at a
delivery of circa £2.3m in year which represents 72% of the planned level. The shortfall
is primarily due to the time taken to launch the schemes and for the GP practices and
ECCCG to embed the agreed schemes and for the results to materialise.

9.4

Table Fifteen highlights an assessment of the schemes and the level of savings
expected to be delivered in year. The forecast estimates that circa £2.3m of the £3.2m
Plan will be achieved.

9.5

Note: To offset the “slippage” in the QIPP schemes, the remaining balance in
“Reserves (Growth/QIPP) of circa £1.2m is being held to cover the potential shortfall on
schemes. This is proposed on the understanding that the scheme delivery is maximised
throughout the year alongside the close monitoring of actual expenditure.

Table Fifteen: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) Analysis of 2014/15 QIPP Schemes as at
August 2014
Area of Spend

Elective - Pathway Redesign and Reprocurement

Full-Year
Revised
Progress to Date
Estimated
Estimated
Saving
Saving 2014-15
£000
£000
36
18 Ophthalmology Pathway work progressing to
move some services from NHS England by 1st
October 2014.
Wet Age-Related Macular Degeneration (AMD)
service has been put out to tender for new
pathway and prices.

Previous
Risk
Rating
Amber

Elective - Reduction in
Variation (Peer Review)

552

266 Practice Information Packs rolled out effective as Amber
at July 2014.

Total Elective Schemes
Urgent Care - Pathway Redesign and Reprocurement

588
56

284
28 Pathways affecting QIPP include Early
Amber
Supported Discharge for Stroke, AAU at ECT,
and Analysis of alcohol-related use of acute
services and re-signposting. Schemes are still in
very early stages of development.

Urgent Care - Pro-active
Care

1,317

780 Readmissions down.? 11% ECT in q1 but
unvalidated

Total Urgent Care
Schemes

1,373

808

Current
Risk
Rating
Amber

Red

Amber

Amber

Amber

Prescribing

743

743 Progress on schemes looks promising and
Amber
overall spend is within budget target so far. 257k
under budget 3.5%. This is in spite of costs rising
rather than falling in two of the detailed support
schemes (laxatives and dementia drugs).

Amber

Investment Phasing

396

364 Planning assumptions remain best guide at this
early stage of the year.

Green

Green

68 Contractual changes with the Commissioning
Green
Support Unit (CSU) are being delayed, however,
should not impact upon the value of the saving to
be made.

Green

Running Costs Allowance

68

Total All QIPP Schemes

3,168

2,267
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9.6

Tables Sixteen, Seventeen and Eighteen are provided as supporting information that
underpin some of the key QIPP areas and their progress. Whilst these are indicative of
the overall success, more work is required via the Finance Committee to validate on an
individual scheme by scheme basis.

9.7

Elective Schemes: Overall the risk rating has deteriorated as the expected levels of
savings are less than 50% of those planned. This is despite the low levels of Elective
Activity being 12% below planned level for the first 4 months.

9.8

Further work is required to quantify the financial impact for Elective Activity as currently,
providers are forecasting additional costs over the baseline, which suggests the case
mix has changed.

Table Sixteen: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group’s (ECCCG’s) Elective
Activity Comparing 2013/2014 to 2014/2015
Activity
2013/14
2014/15 Plan
2014/15
% +/- Plan
% +/- 13/14 Actual

Apr
May
314
325
345
352
321
340
-8%
-3%
2%
4%

Jun
348
351
291
-21%
-20%

Jul
Aug
367
290
397
324
333
-19%
-10%

Sep
314
352

Oct Nov Dec
306 348 264
359 345 330

Jan
307
345

Feb Mar
341 322
340 356

Elective
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

2013/14

Sep
2014/15

Oct

Nov

Dec

2014/15 Plan

Jan

Feb

Mar
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9.9

Urgent Care Schemes: Overall the risk rating has remained consistent with the
previous month. The delivery of the scheme is consistent with the overall Non Elective
Activity being 2% below planned level for the first 4 months.

9.10

This is an indication that the schemes are starting to impact, although given the timing
of the data packs being provided to GP Practices in July, it is expected that the impact
will ramp up during the latter stages of the year.

Table Seventeen: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) Non Elective Activity
Comparing 2013/14 to 2014/15
Apr
May
Month
2013/14
1,719 1,715
2014/15 Plan
1,779 1,832
2014/15
1,708 1,733
% +/- Plan
-4%
-6%
% +/- 13/14 Actual
-1%
1%

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

1,565 1,775 1,750 1,737 1,772 1,865 1,893 1,795 1,678 1,591
1,675 1,773 1,745 1,730 1,747 1,851 1,858 1,752 1,757 1,798
1,710 1,774
2%
0%
8%
0%

Non Elective Activity
2,000
1,900
1,800
1,700
1,600
1,500
1,400
1,300
1,200
1,100
1,000
Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug
2013/14

9.11

Sep
2014/15

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

2014/15 Plan

Prescribing: Overall the risk rating has improved and been classified as green
(delivering in full) as the performance for the first quarter is a cumulative underspend of
£171k, projected to an underspend for 5 months of £344k against the budget.
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9.12

The original 2014/15 Financial Plan identified an uplift of 5% for Prescribing using last
year’s actual outturn as the starting point. The actual uplift applied to the budget, after
taking account of QIPP was 3%. Therefore, the QIPP schemes are delivering in full as
they are:
• Retaining the prescribing costs within the budget envelope of 103%.
• Delivering additional savings given the current level of underspend.

Table Eighteen: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's)
Prescribing Spend Comparison 2013/2014 – 2014/2015

10.

System Resilience and Referral to Treatment Funding

10.1

NHS England has written to all CCGs outlining some additional funding to support
operational resilience during 2014/15 which covers both urgent and planned care.

10.2 The funding moves beyond historical approaches to funding winter pressures separately
by combining this with planned care to produce a system wide approach. This
approach has been partly informed by recent pressures that have been seen in the
delivery of the referral to treatment standard, but is primarily driven by the principle of
good local commissioning being focused and resilient across planned and urgent care.
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10.3

The process has required the submission of plans in August 14 on our intended
schemes within ECCCG which are subject to an assurance process via NHS England.

10.4

The non recurrent funding available to support the successful delivery of our schemes
as per Table Nineteen:
Table Nineteen: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning
Group’s (ECCCG’s) System Resilience Funding
System Resilience Funding
Referral to Treatment
Total

10.5

2

2

£1,197,878
£631,000
£1,828,878

The System Resilience Funding is being used to fund the following initiatives as
detailed in Table Twenty. Note: Table Twenty is a summarised extract of the
submission and contains a high degree of detail.

Note: The value for RTT in the table differs from the notified value in June of £543,383. The figure quoted of
£631,000 reflects the actual allocation that has been received by ECCCG.
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Table Twenty: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group's (ECCCG's) System Resilience Planning Submission
Plan Requirements

Summary of Plan to Achieve Requirement

Target Outcomes

Additional capacity for primary care

Increase GP OOH visiting capacity to support increased
demand. Reduction in Emergency Department (ED)
attendances and admissions.

Compliance of National Qualifications
Register's (NQR's)

109,000

Reduction in bed days used by patients with
dementia related presentation
Achieve 95% 4 hour standard
Reduction in DTOCs for patients awaiting
assessment
Increase in number of patients with Alcohol
related conditions being managed in
community setting
Reduction in ED attendances, of with minor
medical conditions

182,618

RMN in ED or 7/7 liaison psychiatry.
Expand, adapt and improve established pathways for
Expanded Hospital Alcohol Liaison service - 8-8 over.
highest intensity users within emergency departments.
Additional OT/Physio for Urgent Care
Organisations will want to review the pathways for the
group(s) most relevant to them (eg frail/elderly pathways,
minors pathways, and mental health crisis presentations)
and there must be evidence of sign-up to local Mental
Health Crisis Care Concordat arrangements.

Estimated
Costs in
2014/15
£'s

Have consultant-led rapid assessment and treatment
systems (or similar models) within emergency
departments and acute medical units during hours of peak
demand

Estates work to cover areas within existing ED/Obs Unit into Reduced Non-elective admission
AEC facility
Additional MNP for streaming appropriate medical
presentations

59,000

All parts of the system should work towards ensuring
patients’ medicines are optimised prior to discharge

Ward pharmacy systems are in place to reconcile
medicines on admission, dispense for discharge and
consider patients for self administration. Investment in a
Neighbourhood Pharmacy Outreach Team to identify high
risk/vulnerable individuals during admission and continue
support as needed following discharge as part of the
Proactive Care multidisciplinary team.

37,500

All parts of the system should work towards ensuring
patients’ medicines are optimised prior to discharge

Increase the support at weekends with another pharmacist 80% TTO to be completed within 60 mins
and technician on both Saturday and Sunday working 9-2 on 80% patients to have medicines
MAU supporting early discharge and medicines
reconciliation with 24 hours by pharmacy
reconciliation. Will support Janet Kenyons response above.

17,902

Commissioning of additional stretcher transport Monday - Increase in overall Trust discharges prior to
12md by 5% on each ward relative to
Friday from 0900 - 1700 to facilitate early discharge from
inpatient beds. This would contribute to the Home for Lunch comparative data for this time last year.
scheme and provide additional support to facilitate home
visits and transportation from the ED and AAU both of which
would contribute to achievement of access targets.

52,000

Reduction in hospital admissions and
readmissions related to medicines;
improved management of long term
conditions; fewer urgent appointments with
GPs required; improved access to
medicines and reduced length of stay for
patients requiring homecare medicines.

Cross system patient risk stratification systems are in
place, and being used effectively

Integrated Risk Intelligence System (iRIS). The CCG are
pursuing iRIS a business intelligence system that
incorporates social indicators to drive care from reactive to
proactive across Eastern Cheshire.
See business case sent to NH

Health and social care staff are able to work
proactively by identifying a person prior to
deterioration; Reducing emergency
admissions

150,000

Implementation of a Think Pharmacy Emergency Supply
Service

Enable patients who have an urgent need for a regular
medicine to obtain supplies from community pharmacists at
NHS expense, to avoid urgent appointments at general
practice, out of hours and A&E

Approximately 50 emergency supplies made
per month; Reduction in the number of
presentations at out of hours providers to
less than 2% of all encounters; increased
rate of uptake of EPS; increase in the
number of repeat dispensing items

20,000

Implementation of rapid access to community reablement Circulate expressions of interest to care providers, including Increase the number of patients at home
packages
care4Ce to identify interested parties to support increase in receiving intermediate care by 10%
community support packages.
Implementation of additional 20 block booked beds to
support admission to intermediate care both step up and
step down patients.

Creation of winter pressure beds to support intermediate
care. . Work in relation to expediting timely discharge to
social care, greater levels of service delivery at home and
also improvements in processes to reduce the length of
stay should support the need for less bed.

3rd sector funding schemes to be defined.

3rd sector funding bids to be submitted by 15/08/2014
anticipate £150k following shortlist panel

Increased Social Work support as part of an integrated
whole system approach to assessing a person’s health
and social care need.
Total

To provide intermediate care for 955
patients per year, with a reduction in beds

12,258

350,000

150,000
57,600

1,197,878
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10.6

The Referral to Treatment (RTT) funding has identified specific values for Providers to
support the delivery of additional elective activity and improve performance on RTT
standards, clear backlogs and reduce the number of long waiters. Current target
performance for 16+ week waiters is 260. The funding is outlined in Table Twenty One.
Table Twenty One: NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning
Group’s (ECCCG’s) Analysis of Referral to Treatment (RTT) Funding by
Provider
East Cheshire NHS Trust
£263,482
Stockport NHS Foundation Trust
£73,607
University Hospital of South Manchester NHS Foundation Trust
£68,778
Balance (Discretionary)
£231,133
Total
£631,000
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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
24 September 2014
Report/
Paper Title

Agenda Item 3.3

Governing Body Assurance Framework

Purpose of paper / report
The Assurance Framework is a summary of strategic risks that may have an impact on the
achievement of corporate objectives.
The purpose of the paper is to present those risks to the Governing Body and assure them
that all risks are represented, that suitable controls are in place and risks are recorded
appropriately.

Key points
The Governing Body needs to assure themselves of the following:
• All the Strategic Risks are identified and that mitigating plans are in place.
• Updates on the actions taken to date.
The Governing Body is asked to approve:
• The removal of Risk 02 the Designated Doctor for Safeguarding Children as the risk is
now resolved following the successful appointment to the post.

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve

Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information



Benefits / value to our population / communities
The Governing Body Assurance Framework is a mechanism to ensure that significant
strategic risks are recognised and managed appropriately, thus minimising any impact to our
population and communities.

Report Author
Michael Purdie
Corporate Programmes and Governance Manager

Contributors
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Part A
Governing Body Assurance Framework
1. Executive Summary
1.1 The Governing Body Assurance Framework forms part of NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical
Commissioning Group’s (ECCCG’s) risk management strategy and policy and is the
framework for identification and management of strategic risks; both risks internal to
ECCCG and those in the wider system in which the CCG has a role.
1.2 The Assurance Framework is reviewed on a monthly basis by the Executive Team, who
finalise the list of strategic risks, confirm actions being undertaken and check assurances.
These risks are then added to and/or amended on the Corporate Risk Log which contains
all operational and strategic risks.
1.3 The Assurance Framework is also reviewed by the Governance and Audit Committee
(GAC) as part of its Terms of Reference. One of the key outcomes from a recent meeting
was the presentation at a future GAC meeting on two topics by the subject matter experts
on risks for
• Quality Assurance in Care Homes
• Mental Health Capacity
1.4 Following the discussion at the GAC meeting, it was agreed that this approach would be
adopted by the Governing Body.
1.5 The risk around the Designated Doctor for Safeguarding Children has been resolved
following the successful appointment into the post.

2. Recommendation(s)
2.1 The Governing Body is asked to:
• Approve and review the Strategic Risks for ECCCG.
• Approve the removal of Risk 02 Designated Doctor for Safeguarding Children.

3. Reasons for recommendation(s)
3.1 Removal of Risk 02 Designated Doctor for Safeguarding Children: a doctor has now been
appointed to the post and therefore the risk has been mitigated.
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Part B - Key Implications
4.

Peer Group Area / Town Area Affected

4.1

Affects all areas

5.

Population affected

5.1

Whole population

6.

Context

6.1

n/a

7.

Finance

7.1

n/a

8.

Quality and Patient Experience

8.1

n/a

9.

Consultation and Engagement (Public/Patient/Carer/Clinical/Staff)

9.1

n/a

10.

Equality

10.1

n/a

11.

Legal

11.1

n/a

12.

Communication

12.1

n/a

13.

Background and Options

13.1 “The Assurance Framework is the key source of evidence that links strategic objectives
to risks, controls and assurances, and the main tool that the Governing Body should
use in discharging its overall responsibility for internal control.”1
13.2 The Governing Body and GAC have different roles in supporting an Assurance
Framework: The Governing Body of ECCCG has a responsibility to ensure that the
risks chosen and the assurances provided are robust and reflect ECCCG’s current
position. Through its work the Governing Body can review whether:
• The risks presented are appropriate for the framework, they should be managed
within an existing programme, they are strategic and they require scrutiny at a
governing body level?

1

NHS Audit Committee handbook 2011 - HFMA
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•
•
•
•

The risks are rated at an appropriate level, should the assurance of the current
controls mean that the remaining risk is reduced?
The assurances provided are sufficient to support the current level of risk, or are
further assurances required?
The detail provided is sufficient? There is enough information to understand the
risk?
There are any missing risks, have all significant strategic risks been presented?

13.3 The GAC has a role to ensure that the framework is valid and suitable for the Governing
Body’s requirements and has reviewed the current Assurance Framework format.
Through its work the GAC can review whether:
• The format of the Assurance Framework is appropriate for the organisation
• The processes around the Assurance Framework are robust and relevant
• The objectives in the Assurance Framework are appropriate for the organisation
• The controls in place are sound and complete
• The assurances are reliable and of good quality
• The data the assurances are based on is reliable.
13.4 The current Assurance Framework is based on guidance provided within the NHS Audit
Committee Handbook and examples of Assurance Frameworks used in other health
organisations and the work undertaken by NHS England. Further information on
ECCCG’s management of risk can be found in the publication “Integrated Risk
Management Strategy & Policy” on ECCCG’s Intranet.

14.

Access to further information

14.1

For further information relating to this report contact:

Name
Designation
Date
Telephone
Email

Mike Purdie
Corporate Programmes and Governance Manager
16 September 2014
01625 663470
mike.purdie@nhs.net

15. Glossary of Terms
ECCCG
GAC

NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group
Governance and Audit Committee

16. Appendices
Appendix One

Governing Body Assurance Framework
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Part C - Governance
Prior Committee Approval / Link to other Committees
The Governing Body Assurance Framework is reviewed and approved by the Executive
Team, prior to publication to the Governing Body.

CCG Health Needs Priorities addressed by this report – please indicate
To protect our citizens from harm
To make care more integrated & co

To prevent alcohol related harm



To prevent people dying
prematurely



ordinated
To ensure high quality and effective
mental health services are available to
all
To address inequalities across our
towns and villages




CCG 2013/14 Annual Plan programme of work this report is linked to –
please indicate
Caring Together
Quality Improvement


Mental Health & Alcohol
Other


Key Implications of this report – please indicate
Strategic
Consultation & Engagement

Finance
Equality

Quality & Patient Experience
Legal

Staff / Workforce






CCG Values supported by this report – please indicate
Valuing People
Innovation

Working Together
Quality

Investing Responsibly





NHS Constitution Values supported by this report – please indicate
Working together for patients
Compassion

Respect and dignity
Improving lives

Commitment to quality of care
Everyone counts
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Governing Body Assurance Framework
September 2014
Strategic
Objective
/Aim

Sub Objectives

#

Residual
Risk

Description of Risk

High Performing Staff,
Delivering Quality
Outcomes

Valuing
People

Foster and Maintain Quality
Partnerships with External
Bodies Staff and Groups to
Improve Quality

Working
Together

Innovation

Caring Together Programme

02
03
04
09
05
06
07

Designated Doctor for Safeguarding Children

08

Delivery of the Operational Plan

Using Innovation as a Key
to Delivering Excellent
Outcomes.
Maintaining and Improving
quality in the services that
we commission.

Quality

01

Investing
Responsibly

Ensuring Excellent
Outcomes, Delivering
Value for Money
Supporting Providers and
Meeting Financial
Obligations

Delivering
Health Need
Priorities.

Delivering Excellent and
Timely Outcomes from Our
Programme of Work

Low to Medium Risk

Mental Health Capacity
Access to Dermatology
Quality Assurance in Care Homes
Business Information Systems
CCG Underlying Financial Deficit
QIPP Roles and Responsibilities and Governance

High Risk

Very High Risk
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Objective: Working Together
Risk

GBAF 01

Governing Body Assurance Framework
Owner: Jerry Hawker

Caring Together Programme delivery
There is a risk that if we fail to deliver the Caring Together programme, we will be unable
to deliver the CCG 5 Year Plan. This would include our financial duties and our remit to
improve health outcomes for the people of Eastern Cheshire

Risk Rating:

Risk History:

Date Last Reviewed: 16/09/2014

Rationale for Current SCORE :

L x C = Level
Initial:

4

5

20

Current:

3

5

15

Appetite
:

3

4

12

25

Initial

20

Current

15

Appetite

10

Rationale for RISK APPETITE :

5
01-04-14
None

0
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar

Open Date
Target Date
Closure Date

Lack of support from key stakeholders could result in a
failure of the programme.

CONTROLS (What are we currently doing about the risk?)

 There is a Caring Together Risk Register which is used to
manage 29 risks (at present) which relate to the delivery of the
Caring Together programme
 On a monthly basis the Caring Together Executive Board reviews
the top 3 risks and discusses the score and any further mitigating
actions
 The Governance & Audit Committee review the Caring Together
Risk Register on a bi-monthly basis

Standard risk appetite has been set at 12 and below
MITIGATING ACTIONS (What have we done/what more should we do?

In addition to the controls:
 Primary Care transformation remains an agreed priority for the Caring
Together programme. All CCG member practices are being written to, to
seek their support and commitment to the Caring Together programme.
Recruitment initiatives to the Primary Care Transformation Design Group
are underway at locality meetings etc.
 The South Sector Challenged Health Economy work has completed its first
phase. There is agreement to undertake an alignment with East Cheshire
Caring Together proposals for a CDM2 with East Cheshire NHS Trust.
 The deficit has been agreed for 2014/15. Work continues to identify
additional funding or identify savings to the level that ensures affordability.
(CCG Contingency QIPP Plan)
 ECCCG to work with the CCG Partnership Group to agree to establish a
committee to coordinate central direction of local implementation plans for
delivery. Ensure the hurdle criteria are linked to the CCG 5 Year plan and
is enforced in line with Caring Together programme. Meeting between
NHSE, TDA, CCG & ECT on 17/07 agreed that a reconciliation piece was

2|Page
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Governing Body Assurance Framework
needed. This reconciliation is currently underway (August, Sept 2014)

ASSURANCES (How do we know if things are having a positive
impact?)
 All partners in the Caring Together programme have recently
provided formal support to the Caring Together Strategy. Public
engagement campaigns have evidenced positive feedback on the
work completed so far.

Action Detail

 There is a need for the CCG to get feedback and continual assurance from
the Trust Development Authority and NHS England

Progress-to-Date

Due Date

ACTION
PLAN

Assigned to

GAPS IN ASSURANCE (What additional assurances should we seek?

3|Page
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Governing Body Assurance Framework

Risk

GBAF 02

Objective: Quality

Owner: Neil Evans

Designated Doctor for Safeguarding Children: The designated Doctor for Safeguarding Children
is no longer in post and to date the CCG has been unable to recruit a replacement, which means
that the CCG is failing to meet its statutory and non-statutory duties. • The ultimate accountability
for safeguarding sits with the commissioning Chief Officer of NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical
Commissioning Group. Any failure to have systems and processes in place to protect children and
adults at risk in the commissioning process, or by providers of health care that the organisation
commissions would result in failure to meet statutory and non-statutory constitutional and
governance requirements.

Risk Rating:

Risk History:
L x C = Level

Initial:

5

5

25

Current:

0

4

4

Appetite
:

4

3

12

Open Date
Target Date
Closure Date

20-05-14
None

25
20
15
10
5
0

Current
Appetite
Jun Aug Oct Dec Feb

CONTROLS (What are we currently doing about the risk?)


The CCG has now appointed Katina Marinaki as the Designated
Doctor for Safeguarding Children and she commenced in post on
Monday 8th September on a six month trial basis

ASSURANCES (How do we know if things are having a positive impact?)



The likelihood at the time of creating the score is 5 in that
the event has occurred; the impact will increase as time
passes.
Rationale for RISK APPETITE :

Standard risk appetite has been set at 12 and below
MITGATING ACTIONS (What have we done/what more should we do?



GAPS IN ASSURANCE (What additional assurances should we seek?



Assigned to
ACTION
PLAN

Rationale for Current SCORE :

Initial

Apr

Date Last Reviewed: 15/09/2014

Sally Rogers

Action Detail
Appointment of Katina Marinaki as the designated Doctor for
Safeguarding Children

Progress-to-Date

Due Date

Completed

Sept 2014
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Objective: Quality
Risk

GBAF 03

Governing Body Assurance Framework
Owner: Neil Evans

Mental Health Capacity: Currently in a range of mental health services demand outstrips capacity
significantly. There is a risk that potential patients will not receive treatment and a solution for the
lack of capacity may result in a financial impact on the CCG. As an example, current recorded risks
include CAMHS 16-19 service which lacks capacity to manage urgent requests for assessment and
treatment. There is a risk that future requests may be rejected.

Risk Rating:

Risk History:
L x C = Level

Initial:

5

5

25

Current:

5

4

20

Appetite
:

4

3

12

Open Date
Target Date
Closure Date

20-05-14
None

25
20
15
10
5
0

The actions within controls have yet to be completed;
therefore the service continues to operate at risk.

Current
Appetite
Apr

Jun Aug Oct Dec Feb



The CCG has commissioned a GAP assessment to identify the areas
where a Mental Health service lacks capacity. This will be used to
develop a 5 year strategy to fill the capacity gaps and improve quality in
the service as a whole.
 As part of the conditions around new investment, the Governing Body
have requested additional reassurance around the key performance
metrics and assurance that both the CAHMS service and Third sector
support would be equitably available across the whole of the CCG.
ASSURANCES (How do we know if things are having a positive impact?)

 The current mitigating actions should reduce the risk impact
ACTION
PLAN

Rationale for Current SCORE :

Initial

CONTROLS (What are we currently doing about the risk?)

Assigned to
V Bell
V Bell
V Bell

Date Last Reviewed: 15/09/2014

Rationale for RISK APPETITE :

Standard risk appetite has been set at 12 and below
MITGATING ACTIONS (What have we done/what more should we do?

 In June a paper was presented to the Governing Body with a proposal to
address the problems of limited capacity, and therefore access, to mental
health services for 16–19 year olds in Eastern Cheshire. This was approved
along with a recurrent investment of £256,000 for CAMHS and to provide
short term funding for a Third sector provider- run community mental health
service (Visyon) for mild to moderate (category D and E) referrals
GAPS IN ASSURANCE (What additional assurances should we seek?

 None identified

Action Detail
Monitor CWP implementation of agreed staffing levels
Agree revised KPI to assess investment
Post implementation review

Progress-to-Date
In progress
Complete
To Be Completed

Due Date
1/10/2014
April 2015
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Objective: Working Together
Risk

GBAF 04

Governing Body Assurance Framework
Owner: Neil Evans

Access to Dermatology
East Cheshire Trust has had insufficient consultant capacity in Dermatology for some time.
This has been exacerbated by the resignation of the substantive dermatologist at the Trust. Date Last Reviewed: 15/09//2014
ECT have attempted to recruit additional capacity but there is a national shortage of
consultants in this speciality.

Risk Rating:

Risk History:

Rationale for Current SCORE :

L x C = Level
Initial:

5

2

10

Current:

5

4

20

Appetite
:

3

4

12

25

Initial

20

Current

15

Appetite

10

Rationale for RISK APPETITE :

5
01-04-14
None

0

CONTROLS (What are we currently doing about the risk?)

 The CCG has met with East Cheshire Trust, Vernova and

Salford Royal FT..

 The process continues to seek an appropriate consultant

ACTION
PLAN

East Cheshire Trust
N Evans

MITIGATING ACTIONS (What have we done/what more should we do?

 East Cheshire Trust /Vernova have recruited additional locum

capacity.

ASSURANCES (How do we know if things are having a positive
impact?)

Assigned to

Standard risk appetite has been set at 12 and below

Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar

Open Date
Target Date
Closure Date

Limited capacity may lead to delays in treatment with a
risk of patient harm and litigation.

GAPS IN ASSURANCE (What additional assurances should we seek?
 Salford have advised that they cannot give a timescale due to

service capacity pressures
Action Detail
Progress-to-Date
Agreed to contact other providers again to see if they
In progress
could support development of model
Follow up meeting with Salford to see if they can enter into
In progress
a formal process

Due Date
30/09/2014
19/12/2014
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Objective: Investing Responsibly

Owner: Alex Mitchell

Business Information System The development of a Business Information System is critical to
Risk

GBAF 05

Governing Body Assurance Framework
support the CCG deliver against its financial duties and responsibilities under contract management.
The service is provided by the Commissioning Support Unit and has been in development for some
considerable time. There is little confidence in the information flowing out from the CSU

Risk Rating:

Risk History:
L x C = Level

Initial:

4

4

16

Current:

4

3

12

Appetite
:

3

4

12

25

Initial

20

Current

15
10

Date Last Reviewed: 15/09/2014

Rationale for Current SCORE :
The CSU track record of delivery has been poor. The CCG has made
progress but the system is still not used in full and requires a duplicate
process in place to provide assurance.
The process currently in place is meeting the needs of the
organisation and as such should be maintained at a score of 12.
Rationale for RISK APPETITE :

5
10-09-13
None

Standard risk appetite has been set at 12 and below

0
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar

Open Date
Target Date
Closure Date

CONTROLS (What are we currently doing about the risk?)
 The CCG has decided to bring some of the Business Information



processes in-house and as part of the 2014 contract discussions.
st
Staff have been TUPE across on the 1 September 14.
Alternative system has been introduced to provide required
information.

ASSURANCES (How do we know if things are having a positive impact?)

ACTION
PLAN

 Interim solution is in place and delivering information that is
accurate and timely. Is included within the Financial Governing
Body report around contract performance.

MITGATING ACTIONS (What have we done/what more should we do?

 ECCC has reviewed the SLA due to be signed off in September 14 to
ensure it reflects the service and outputs required.
 Regular meetings with the CSU have improved the information and will
maintain until completed.
 Potential to enforce contractual levers around non delivery following the
issue of possible improvement notices.
GAPS IN ASSURANCE (What additional assurances should we seek?

 Gap is linked to the capacity to deliver the changes as required and agreed.
Will look to support this by introducing contractual levers.

Assigned to

Action Detail

Progress-to-Date

Due Date

AM / NE
AM / NE
L Davidson

Withdraw from CSU elements of service
Staff TUPE to CCG
Develop detailed list of reports to include in contract

Complete - Notice given on 01/04/2014
Complete - Effective 01/09/2014
Complete

-
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L Davidson

Agree list of contract validations

AM

Revised SLA reflecting CCG commissioning requirements

Implementing processes - First list
produced through Cheshire Merseyside
working group.

30/09/2014
30/09/2014
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Risk History:
L x C = Level

Initial:

5

5

25

Current:

5

5

25

Appetite
:

3

4

12

Open Date
Target Date
Closure Date

20-01-14
None

25
20
15
10
5
0



It is likely that the CCG will be a financial deficit for
2014/15.Any deficit is in break of ECCCG constitution
and therefore attracts a high risk rating.

Current
Appetite
Apr

Jun Aug Oct Dec Feb

2014/15 Financial Plan was approved by ECCCG Governing Body
NHS England have approved the planned deficit of £2m for
2014/15
Monitoring of actual expenditure compared to plan
Longer term financial sustainability linked to the outputs of the
Caring Together transformation programme.
Liaise with External Audit around our position and impact on
Section 19 referral.

ASSURANCES (How do we know if things are having a positive impact?)

 Financial reports to the governing body show an improving
position.
ACTION
PLAN

Date Last
Reviewed:
15/09/2014

Rationale for Current SCORE :

Initial

CONTROLS (What are we currently doing about the risk?)




Mitchell

CCG Financial Deficit: The CCG agreed a planned deficit in 2014/15 of £2m for the delivery of its commissioned
services plus one off Caring Together programme costs. The key risk is that ECCCG will not achieve its statutory
financial duties and is in breach of its constitution.

Risk Rating:




Owner: Alex

Objective: Investing Responsibly
Risk

GBAF 06

Governing Body Assurance Framework

Rationale for RISK APPETITE :

Standard risk appetite has been set at 12 and below
MITGATING ACTIONS (What have we done/what more should we do?

 Reviewed the costs associated with the Caring Together programme
compared to original plan and reduced accordingly (Circa £1m).
 Refine ECCCG forecast across its expenditure headings to provide best
estimate re outturn, and associated deficit.
 Maintain within reserves an element of funding to offset potential slippage
re QIPP and pressures across other headings

GAPS IN ASSURANCE (What additional assurances should we seek?



Assigned to

Action Detail

Progress-to-Date

Due Date

AM

Establish new Finance Committee

Oct 14

AM

Section 19 Referral

ToRs have been written and its membership is being progressed.
Updated External Audit in Sept 14 and agreed review in December
14

Dec 14
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Governing Body Assurance Framework
Owner: Alex

Risk

GBAF 07

Objective: Investing Responsibly
MIAA identified risks: QIPP Roles & Responsibilities & Governance Risk: Collaboration is key to the success
of QIPP and it is important that the CCG is able to demonstrate how it works both internally and with its partners
to drive forward the QIPP challenge across the local health economy. Specific Risk – Ownership, roles and
responsibilities are not clearly understood and/or working effectively. Membership buy-in to plans may not be
evident or achieved. QIPP Governance Risk: – The CCG does not currently have any overarching governance
arrangements for QIPP, there is no mechanism for regular monitoring and holding schemes to account for
delivery. As the CCG does not have a Finance Committee and QIPP does not form part of the remit of the Clinical
Quality and Performance Committee there is a reliance on QIPP delivery being scrutinised and monitored at the
Leadership Team and / or Governing Body meetings. Recommendation – The CCG needs to develop a
mechanism through which there can be more regular scrutiny and holding to account for delivery of QIPP either
within the current committee/ programme management arrangements or through the development of an
Integrated Finance and Performance Committee

Risk Rating:

Risk History:
L x C = Level

Initial:

5

5

25

Current:

5

5

25

Appetite
:

3

4

12

Open Date
Target Date
Closure Date

20-05-14
None

25
20
15
10
5
0





Date Last
Reviewed:
15/09/2014

Rationale for Current SCORE :

Initial
Current
Appetite

MIAA have rated this as high risk. A number of actions
have been implemented although the risk will maintain at
this level until membership of Finance Committee has
been confirmed.
Rationale for RISK APPETITE :

Standard risk appetite has been set at 12 and below
Apr

Jun Aug Oct Dec Feb

CONTROLS (What are we currently doing about the risk?)



Mitchell

QIPP leads have been identified
GP Practice packs have been initiate din July 14 outlining
performance across a number of areas.
Pathway redesign has commenced
Specific services have been put out to tender i.e. Wert AMD
Reported routinely through the Finance Governing Body report.

ASSURANCES (How do we know if things are having a positive impact?)

MITGATING ACTIONS (What have we done/what more should we do?

 The CCG has implemented a number of the recommendations arising from
the audit with the exception of the Finance Committee. Currently
canvassing membership of the group.
 QIPP monitoring has been implemented across each of the schemes and
reported to the Governing Body via the Finance report.
 A balance has been retained within Reserves to offset any potential
slippage for 2014/15
GAPS IN ASSURANCE (What additional assurances should we seek?
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ACTION PLAN

 QIPP monitoring template has been developed and is being shared
with the Governing Body on a monthly basis

 Delivery success of QIPP is seen at a high level, but further work required
to try and quantify impact across practices or specific area.

Assigned to

Action Detail

Progress-to-Date

Due Date

AM

Implement actions identified in Audit

Partially Completed (see next tasks)

Complete

EI

Roll out data packs to practices

Distributed July 14

Complete

AM

Create Finance Committee

EI

Refine reporting to chart progress of QIPP

ToR created, membership now being
sought
Initial baseline report completed, further
detail required at practice level to chart
reductions in variation

October 14
October 14
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Objective: Delivering Health Need Priorities
Risk

GBAF 08

Governing Body Assurance Framework
Owner: Neil Evans

Delivery of the Operational Plan
There are some key performance related risks attached to the delivery of the operational plan. The CCG has
a range of indicators that it has committed to deliver through the Operational Plan - this includes the NHS
Constitution, "Everyone Counts" guidance and national and local priority indicators.

Risk Rating:

Risk History:

Rationale for Current SCORE :

L x C = Level
Initial:

5

5

25

Current:

5

3

15

Appetite
:

3

4

12

25

Initial

20

Current

15

Rationale for RISK APPETITE :

0
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar

10-03-14
None

Ongoing performance challenges relate to 18 week
delivery, HCAI rates through MRSA and delivery of
Access to Primary Mental Health Services and Patients
Feeling Supported to Manage their Long Term Condition

Appetite

10
5

Open Date
Target Date
Closure Date

Date Last Reviewed:
15/09/2014

CONTROLS (What are we currently doing about the risk?)

 Contract Monitoring across all our main providers. Recovery
trajectories are negotiated and contract notices used to enforce
the trajectories. CCG plans developed to deliver Quality Premium
Measures. Quality and Performance Committee monitor progress
on a monthly basis.

ASSURANCES (How do we know if things are having a positive
impact?)
 A&E Performance: Monthly figures: YTD 95.75, December 2013:
96.66: January 2014: 94.75 February 2014: 95.44
 18 weeks: Feb 14 current monitoring figures show a reduced risk
of breaching 18 weeks.
 IAPT waits are reducing

Standard risk appetite has been set at 12 and below
MITGATING ACTIONS (What have we done/what more should we do?

 CCG has requested that East Cheshire Trust maximises the use of the
private sector to support capacity required for 18 week and A&E
achievement. Investment in CWP IAPT and CAMHS services to improve
access for our population
 Update 20/07/2014: 18 weeks and Winter Pressures monies now being
managed as one resource to alleviate overall system pressures. These
resilience monies amount to £1.2m for non-elective and £0.5m elective.
GAPS IN ASSURANCE (What additional assurances should we seek?
 Recurrent lack of IAPT capacity against demand requires a long term
solution developing. This is being developed through 2014-15 Operational
Plan
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ACTION PLAN

Assigned to

 IAPT – A.
Binnie and V.
Bell

Action Detail
 IAPT recovery is being managed through two
approaches. The first is a short term investment in
additional capacity. This commenced in January 2014.
 A commissioning plan for the future capacity of
IAPT/Counselling services is being developed as part of
2014-15 contract

Progress-to-Date
 Additional capacity put in place
from January. Wait times are
reducing through February and
March. Audit of patient waiting list
completed.
 Development of costings to meet
demand for current service
completed. An options assessment
is being developed.

Due Date
 April
2014

 June
2014
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Risk

GBAF 09

Objective: Quality

Owner: Neil Evans

Quality Assurance in Care Homes: There are concerns over the care and welfare standards
provided by some of the local care homes. Currently some of our Care Homes are at risk of closure.
These are commissioned with the local council and quality assured with a number of partners.
There are a number of risks associated with the people who use the service not receiving
appropriate levels of care, these include:
• a potential negative impact on health including premature death
• a reduction in care standards,
• the moving of patients from one care setting to another leading to deterioration in health
• increase in delayed discharges at the acute trust
• inappropriate care environment leading to further risks, for example infections and falls
• reduced capacity
• negative emotional, psychological and physical impact on service users
• reputational risk to the NHS / Care Services

Risk Rating:

Risk History:
L x C = Level

Initial:

5

5

25

Current:

5

4

20

Appetite:

3

4

12

Open Date
Target Date
Closure Date

20-07-14
None

25
20
15
10
5
0

Date Last Reviewed: 10/09/2014

Rationale for Current SCORE :

Initial

The risks are current and the potential impact is high
where there is no mitigation

Current
Appetite
Apr

Jun Aug Oct Dec Feb

CONTROLS (What are we currently doing about the risk?)

 The CCG is working jointly with the local authority and CQC.
This includes scrutiny of providers, action planning,
monitoring and implementation of penalties.
 The CCG is working with South Cheshire & Vale Royal
CCGs to improve quality in care homes, this includes
reviewing local teams, robustness of contracts, developing

Rationale for RISK APPETITE :

Standard risk appetite has been set at 12 and below
MITGATING ACTIONS (What have we done/what more should we do?

 The CCG has assigned additional resources to the assessment and
monitoring of care home quality.
 The CCG is working with the CSU/CEC to review the current
contractual / quality standards in relation to Care Homes.
 The CCG are looking to bring CHC and FNC services in house to
gain a greater degree of control, over the assessment and
14 | P a g e
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a dashboard, inspections of care homes by CCG staff,
engaging with carers, development of quality initiatives, e.g.
website and improvement programmes
ASSURANCES (How do we know if things are having a positive impact?)

Action
Plan

 Three inspections in the last month have been completed,
which have identified a number of issues including care and
safeguarding concerns
 These have generated action plans which have already
demonstrated improvements in two providers.
 Weekly joint meetings are now in place between the CCG,
Local Authority and CQC, which will result in a more
coordinated approach and shared intelligence.
 There are also ongoing operational meetings specifically
around a particularly challenged provider.
Assigned to
Action Detail

monitoring of care packages.

GAPS IN ASSURANCE (What additional assurances should we seek?

 CSU cover has been limited due to vacancies, annual leave and
sickness.
 Lay person involvement in inspections.
 Lack of joined up approach across a range of health services to
maximise quality assurance and ensure a greater depth of
intelligence
 Complacency around standards and acceptance of poor quality
services by service providers, carers and visiting health care teams

Progress-to-Date

Due Date
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GOV
VERNING BO
ODY M
MEETIN
NG
24 Septemb
ber 201
14
Repo
ort/
Pape
er Title

A
Agenda Ittem 3.4.1
1

Minutes off the G
Governance & Audit C
Committtee
Mee
eting He
eld 4 Au
ugust 20
014

Purpose of pa
aper / rep
port
To pro
ovide an o
overview o
of the Gov
vernance & Audit Committee (GAC) by
y the reporrting
of its minutes to
o the Gov
verning Bo
ody.

Key p
points
 The
e GAC recceived the annual au
udit letter in
n relation to the 201
13/14 Annu
ual Report and
Acccounts.
 The
e GAC disscussed an
nd reviewe
ed the Asssurance F
Frameworkk and reco
ommended two
dettailed insig
ghts for the
e next me
eetings aro
ound the Quality
Q
Asssurance in
n Care Ho
omes
follo
owed by M
Mental Health Capacitty.
 A number o
of Informattion Goverrnance po
olicies werre also ap
pproved fo
ollowing m
minor
am
mendments..

The Governin
G
ng Body is asked
d to:
Approve
Ratify
Endorrse

Deccide
Notte for inform
mation



Bene
efits / value to our population / communitie
es
This provides a
assurance that NHS Eastern
n Cheshirre Clinical Commisssioning Group
CG) is disscharging its duties in line wiith good governance
g
e and is supporting
s
(ECCC
the
delivery of its vissions and o
objectives.

Repo
ort Autho
or
Alex Mitchelll
Chief Finance O
Officer

Contributors
Gerry
y Gray
Goverrning Bodyy Lay Memb
ber (Goverrnance)
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Minute
es of the
e Goverrnance & Audit Commiittee Me
eeting
Helld 4 Aug
gust 201
14
1.

E
Executiv
ve Summ
mary

1.1

The Goverrnance & A
T
Audit Com
mmittee (GA
AC) meeting held on
n 4 Augusst 14 discu
ussed
a review
and
wed a numb
ber of key areas.
a

1.2

The GAC was updatted on the
T
e current re
e-organisa
ation within
n NHS Eng
gland along
gside
t potential shift in rresponsibillity for Spe
the
ecialised Co
ommission
ning. The impact
i
of w
which
w
was
discu
ussed arou
und what resourcess would trransfer (to be confirmed) and
d the
c
capacity
im
mpact within ECCCG
G, recognissing the na
ational plan
nned reducction in run
nning
c
costs
next year of 10%.

1.3

The Assura
T
ance Fram
mework wass presente
ed to the GAC with a recommen
ndation tha
at two
k
key
risks be
b presented to the next conssecutive G
GAC meetings; the first risk arround
Q
Quality
Asssurance in Care Hom
mes, follow
wed by Men
ntal Health Capacity. The GAC
C also
r
recommen
nded that o
one key rissk would be
e discusse
ed at the G
Governing Body
B
as part of
t
the
Assura
ance Fram
mework pa
aper; this would follow on fro
om the tw
wo items being
b
p
presented
to the GAC
C. It was agreed tha
at Mersey Internal Au
udit Agency (MIAA) would
w
s
support
EC
CCCG in re
eviewing itss risks and Assurance
e Framewo
ork docume
entation.

1.4

The Register of Interrests was submitted to the GA
T
AC for inforrmation, du
uring which the
p
process
off updating w
was discusssed.

1.5

MIAA pressented its internal p
M
progress report,
r
highlighting tthat the P
Personal H
Health
B
Budgets
re
eview had rreceived lim
mited assu
urance.

1.6

The Inform
T
mation Govvernance (IG)
(
reportt was submitted to tthe GAC a
and includ
ded a
n
number
off highlightss, including
g the subm
mission of the baseline report on 31 July 14
ompliance for the ye
s
supporting
the aim o
of achieving
g level 2 co
ear in Marcch 2015. Itt was
a
agreed
tha
at the distrribution of e-brief artticles would be via tthe ECCC
CG intranett with
r
reminders
sent out periodically
p
y. This wass deemed a more effficient proccess and would
w
r
remedy
the
e current backlog with
hin ECCCG
G around d
distribution.

1.7

The GAC a
T
also approvved the following upd
dated IG po
olicies follo
owing mino
or amendments:
 Confide
entiality & D
Data Prote
ection Policcy
 Corpora
ate Record
ds Manage
ement & Re
etention Po
olicy
 Freedom of Inform
mation Poliicy
 Informa
ation Governance Policy
 Informa
ation Governance Strrategy
 Subjectt Access P
Policy (subject to comments via email)
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1.8

External A
E
Audit (Gran
nt Thornto
on UK LLP
P) presentted the An
nnual Aud
dit Letter w
which
o
outlined
the key messsages arissing out off the 2013/14 Annual Audit. A discussion
n was
h
held
aroun
nd ECCCG
G’s financiial position
n for 2014
4/15 and its planned
d deficit. Both
E
ECCCG
and Externa
al Audit ag
greed to co
ontinue wo
orking clossely around
d the eme
erging
p
position.

1.9

The GAC received a refreshe
ed version of the NH
HS Audit C
Committee Handbookk and
rd
n
noted the 3 Party A
Assurance audit repo
ort for Che
eshire & Me
erseyside Commissio
oning
S
Support Un
nit.

1.10

F
Finally, givven recent cchanges in
n GAC mem
mbership, tthe GAC Chair
C
agree
ed to exten
nd the
iinvite to oth
her Govern
ning Body a
and GP Prractice reprresentative
es to join th
he committee.

2.

R
Recomm
mendation
n(s)

2.1

The Goverrning Body is asked to
T
o note for iinformation
n:
 Appen
ndix One; m
minutes of the GAC m
meeting he
eld on 4 Au
ugust 14.

3.

R
Reasons
s for reco
ommenda
ation(s)

3.1

T
The
GAC is a sub-committee
e of the G
Governing Body and
d under itts Scheme
es of
D
Delegation
n the Goverrning Bodyy receives tthe minutess of the sub-committe
ee.

4.

P
Peer
Gro
oup Area
a / Town A
Area Affe
ected

4.1

R
Relates
to all of NHS
S Eastern C
Cheshire ge
eographica
al areas.

5.

P
Populatio
on affectted

5.1

R
Relates
to all of NHS
S Eastern C
Cheshire po
opulation.

6.

C
Context

6.1

T
The GAC seeks asssurance th
hat ECCCG
G is disch
harging its duties in line with good
g
governance and is su
upporting th
he deliveryy of its visio
on and obje
ectives.

7

F
Finance

7.1

N applica
Not
able

8

Q
Quality
a
and Patie
ent Experience

8.1

R
Related
isssues review
wed as parrt of the Asssurance Framework..

9

C
Consulta
ation and
d Engage
ement (Public/Patient/Care
er/Clinical/Staff)

9.1

N applica
Not
able

10

E
Equality

10.1

R
Related
isssues review
wed as parrt of the Asssurance Framework..
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11

L
Legal

11.1

N applica
Not
able

12

C
Commun
nication

12.1

M
Minutes reported thro
ough to the
e Governing
g Body and
d made avvailable via ECCCG’s
w
website.

13

B
Backgro
und and Options
s

13.1

N Applica
Not
able

14

A
Access
tto further informa
ation

14.1 For
F furtherr informatio
on relating tto this repo
ort contact:
Name
e
Alex Mitchell
Desig
gnation
Chief Fina
ance Office
er
Date
15 Septem
mber 2014
4
Telephone
01625 66
63456
Email
Alex.mitchell@nhs.n
net

15

G
Glossary
y of Term
ms

ECCCG
G
GAC
GB
IG
MIAA

16

NHS
S Eastern Cheshire
C
C
Clinical Com
mmissionin
ng Group
Govvernance a
and Audit C
Committee
Govverning Bod
dy
Information Go
overnance
al Audit Ag
gency
Merrsey Interna

A
Appendi
ces

Appen
ndix One

Minuttes of the E
ECCCG GA
AC Meeting
g held on 4 August 2014

Priorr Committtee Approval / Liink to oth
her Committees
Not Ap
pplicable

CCG Health N
Needs Prriorities a
addresse
ed by this
s report
To pro
otect our citizens from
m harm
To pre
event alcoh
hol related harm

To pre
event peop
ple dying
prema
aturely

To make care more
e integrate
ed & coordinated
To ensure
e high qu
uality and effective
mental health servicces are available to
all
To addre
ess inequa
alities acrross our
ttowns and villages
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CCG 2013/14 Annual Plan pro
ogramme
e of work this report is linked to
Caring
g Togetherr
Menta
al Health & Alcohol

Q
Quality Imp
provement
O
Other

Key IImplications of th
his reporrt
Strategic
Financce
Qualityy & Patientt Experiencce
Staff / Workforce
e

C
Consultatio
on & Engag
gement
E
Equality
L
Legal

CCG Values s
supporte
ed by this
s report – please indicate
e
Valuin
ng People
Workin
ng Togethe
er
Investting Responsibly

IInnovation
Q
Quality



NHS Constitu
ution Values supp
ported by
y this rep
port – ple
ease indicate
Workin
ng togethe
er for patien
nts
Respe
ect and dignity
Comm
mitment to q
quality of ccare

Compassio
on
Improving lives
Everyone counts
c
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MINUTES
Chair:

Gerry Gray

Date/Time: 4 August 2014 @ 10.00am – 12.00pm
Venue:

Board Room 1, New Alderley House, Victoria Rd, Macclesfield, SK10 3BL

ECCCG Governance & Audit Committee Meeting
Attendees

Key

Title & Organisation

Present

Gerry Gray (Chair)

GG

Gill Boston

GBo

ECCCG Governing Body Lay Member
(Governance)
ECCCG Governing Body Lay Member

Melanie Lyman

ML

General Practice Representative, ECCCG

Bill Swann

BS

Lay Member, ECCCG Patient & Public Involvement



Robin Baker

RB

External Audit Representative



Roger Causer

RC

Counter Fraud

No

Suzanne Crutchley

SC

Information Governance



Matthew Elcock

ME

Counter Fraud

No

Anne-marie Harrop

AMH MIAA Internal Audit Representative



Jerry Hawker

JH

Chief Officer, ECCCG



Alex Mitchell

AM



Mike Purdie

MP

Helen Stevenson

HS

Chief Finance Officer, ECCCG
Corporate Programmes & Governance Manager,
ECCCG
External Audit Representative

PP

PA to Chief Finance Officer, ECCCG



Apols

In Attendance


No

Minute Taker
Philippa Pearce


Action
By

Items were discussed out of sequence but have been recorded in
Agenda Item order for ease of reference.
1.0

STANDING ITEMS

1.1

Apologies for Absence
Apologies for absences were noted as above.
st

Location:

Board Room 1, 1 Floor West Wing, New Alderley House, Macclesfield

Meeting Date:

4 August 2014

Meeting Title:

ECCCG Governance & Audit Committee

Time:

10.00am-12.00pm

1 of 11

Completed by:

1 of 11
Philippa Pearce
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1.2

Declarations of Interest
There were no new declarations of interest.

1.3

Minutes of the Previous Meeting - 25 Jun 2014
The minutes were agreed as a true and accurate record of the meeting.

1.4

Action Log of the Previous Meeting – 25 Jun 2014
The Action Log was discussed with the following updates made:
GAC47 AI2.6 Bribery Act Paper
A meeting had been held between AM and RC in order to categorise
and implement the recommendations of the Bribery Act Paper. RC to
bring an update to a future GAC meeting. Action completed and to be
removed from Action Log.
GAC49 NHS Audit Committees
The third party assurance audit report had been received from the CSU
and was discussed as Agenda Item 3.8.
The audit report from St Helens & Knowsley Teaching Hospitals NHS
Trust (STHK), ECCCG’s payroll provider, remained outstanding. AM
advised that Niall O’Gara, ECCCG Technical Accountant, attends a
user forum at which this issue could be raised. AM to chase.
GAC53 AI3.7 External Audit Update
AM had met with RB to discuss the latest financial position. RB
advised that the CCG continues to progress in a positive direction of
travel. Reflecting discussions, RB noted that there is no rush to
produce a referral and that the situation will continue to be reviewed
over the coming months. To remain on Action Log.
GAC54 AI2.1 NHS England Guidance Updates
AMH confirmed that an MIAA update had been issued internally and
could be shared with ECCCG. She advised that the update is
internally focused and might require manipulation for CCG use. AMH
to forward document to AM.
GAC55 AI3.1 Integrated Risk Management Strategy & Policy
MP advised that all amendments had been completed and that the
updated policy was available on ECCCG’s website. Action completed
and to be removed from Action Log.
GAC56 AI3.2 Standards of Business Conduct
MP advised that all amendments had been completed and that the
updated document was on ECCCG’s website. Action completed and to
be removed from Action Log.
GAC57a AI3.3 Draft Annual Governance Statement (AGS)
The Caring Together (CT) Executive Board is currently reviewing its
st
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governance structures. To remain on the Action Log.
GAC57b AI3.3 Draft Annual Governance Statement (AGS)
The AGS had been updated as part of the Annual Accounts. Action
completed and to be removed from Action Log.
GAC58 AI3.4 GAC Future Meeting Dates – December 2014
Discussed as Agenda Item 3.9 therefore this action removed from
Action Log.
GAC59 AI3.5 GAC Committee Review
AMH doing a presentation under Agenda Item 3.7 therefore this action
removed from Action Log.
2.0

REGULAR ITEMS

2.1

NHS England Guidance Updates
As part of the Guidance Updates, discussions took place
regarding the upcoming reorganisation of NHS England.
AM led discussions regarding the reorganisation of NHS England.
Simon Stevens (SS), Chief Executive, NHS England, had advised his
staff that NHS England will be carrying out a review of its current
structure which is likely to lead to the merger of local area teams
alongside a reduction in senior posts.
Questions and concerns were raised regarding the funding and
required skill sets for extra activities, noting that the CCG is still under
the expectation of cutting running costs by 10%. Although nothing had
been confirmed, JH was of the opinion that the cut to the running costs
would remain within the CCG’s core responsibilities but that cuts would
not be included for the transfer of new responsibilities. The potential
transfer of Specialised Services was highlighted as a particular concern
due to the CCG not currently having the necessary skill set in place.
JH advised that no details had been confirmed as yet but to be aware
that services likely to transfer to CCGs are likely to be not sensible to
commission at CCG level, eg, Specialised Commissioning. It was
thought that there would be a strong likelihood that a lead CCG would
be appointed to have responsibility for certain services across the
region.
NHS England Guidance Updates
AM advised that NHS England Commissioning Board’s Annual Report
and Accounts 2013-14 had been published and was available on their
website:
http://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/nhs-commboard-ann-rep-1314.pdf
NHS England is asking CCGs to participate in a survey to develop
st
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CCG governance arrangements. AM proposed that ECCCG
completed this survey in order to submit its views.
ACTION: AM to complete NHS England survey regarding CCG
governance arrangements.

AM

JH noted that NHS England had circulated a letter with regard to the
Annual Accounts thanking all CCGs for their input. It was appreciated
that NHS England had acknowledged that the process challenges had
been met.
GG formally expressed his thanks to the Finance Team for meeting all
deadlines and the work put in to making it such a successful first year.
3.0

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

3.1

Assurance Framework – August 2014
MP informed the GAC that the Assurance Framework had been
deferred from the Governing Body (GB) Agenda for the meeting on 30
Jul 14 due to further work being required around presentation and
content. He advised that the document is to be reviewed by the
Executive Team prior to being presented to the GB.
BS stressed the importance of providing assurance to the GB that the
risks are being properly managed and mitigated. Following
discussions, it was agreed to present one or two risks to the GB rather
than defer the whole report.
Discussions took place about how to translate onto the form the work
that is actually going on in practise. AMH drew attention to
inconsistencies, eg, Quality Assurance in Care Homes (GAC Agenda
Page 22 of 209). The response to “Assurance - How do we know if
things are having a positive impact?” is none, but equally the response
to “Gaps in Assurance – What additional assurances should we seek?”
states none.
GBo expressed concern that views from patients are missing, noting
that views from HealthWatch could provide the required assurance. It
was felt that a criteria list could be useful to detail who is involved in the
process and providing the assurance. AMH advised that the new Audit
Committee Handbook (discussed further in Agenda Item 3.7) picks up
on this by mapping the assurance process.
The key responsibility for the GAC is to provide assurance to the GB
that the process for identifying risks is robust. It was noted that some
risks are above the identified risk appetite.
It was agreed that it would be beneficial for relevant colleagues to
present risks at the GAC initially to expose staff to the type of
assurance that would be required by the GB.
st
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JH noted that it would be helpful to be able to timetable the risks into
the GB agenda in order to arrange for the relevant colleagues to be
present. It was agreed to identify one risk per GB meeting to allow the
appropriate amount of time to have a full and proper debate. It was
noted that the GB members provide a level of expertise that might be
brought to bear on the risks.
All were in agreement to select Quality Assurance in Care Homes (Ref
GBAF09) as the first risk for discussion at the GAC and Mental Health
Capacity (Ref GBAF03) to be discussed at the subsequent GAC.
The two risks will demonstrate how risks are managed at different
stages. While Quality Assurance in Care Homes is at an earlier stage,
Mental Health is at a later stage having been discussed at a previous
GB meeting. Although currently rated as Red, it is anticipated that this
will come down significantly when actions have been implemented.
It was agreed that there are a number of areas for discussion,
including:
• How to obtain the patient/public voice of assurance.
• Risks tend to be reviewed in a traditional manner; how to include
areas such as reputational risk.
• Short list of key criteria to be compiled.
ACTIONS:
• Assurance Framework to be added as standing item on
Governing Body Agenda in order to discuss one risk area at
each meeting.
• Risk GBAF09 Quality Assurance in Care Homes to be added to
the next GAC Agenda.
• Risk GBAF03 Mental Health Capacity to be added to the next
GAC Agenda (Nov 14) after Quality Assurance in Care Homes.
• AMH to provide a criteria list in order for ECCCG to compile a
short list of key criteria.
3.2

AM

AM/PP
AM/PP
AMH

Register of Interests Annual Report – August 2014
MP advised the GAC that all ECCCG employees are asked to
complete a formal “Declaration of Interest” form on an annual basis and
within 28 days of any change or as a result of a new interest. The
information provided is used to update the Register of Interests.
MP explained that the internal Register of Interests, as attached to the
Agenda, includes declarations of all staff but that there is a published
list which shows senior level staff and governing body members that is
refreshed on a quarterly basis and available on ECCCG’s website.
AM pointed out that temporary staff and agency staff are also
requested to complete a Declaration of Interest form and advised that
he reviews and countersigns all forms to ensure that there are no
st
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pertinent conflicts of interest. It was also noted that all committees
have declarations of interest pertaining to meetings as a standing
agenda item.
In response to a query regarding the process to be taken if anyone
should refuse to complete the form, AM noted that this might imply a
conflict of interest and that it would be reported to the GAC at which
time a decision would be made to the way forward.
It was noted that the attached Register of Interest form relates to the
last financial year; any changes reported since this time would have
been recorded and would be reflected in the next quarter.
3.3

MIAA Internal Audit Progress Report – August 2014
AMH presented MIAA’s Internal Audit Progress Report, advising that
there was one review to bring to the attention of the GAC; the Personal
Health Budgets (PHB) which had received a limited assurance.
AMH talked through the high level risks, with salient points being:
• There was no early indication of expected growth therefore
projected increases in spend had not been forecast.
• A number of agreements had not been signed which could have
legal implications.
• There was no evidence to suggest that regular reviews of PHBs
were being undertaken.
• There was no indication that proposed savings were being achieved
or monitored.
• There was no indication that the budget and financial management
was being assessed or achieved.
It was determined that a number of issues relating to previous
recommendations were ongoing.
AMH advised that two new pieces of work had been agreed with AM,
Contract Management and Quality of Commissioned Services, and that
all other areas agreed were scheduled throughout the year.
AMH noted that the GB is working with Neil Evans and Matthew
Cunningham regarding how to evaluate and quality assure areas in the
future.
In response to a query from GBo, discussions took place regarding
how PHBs integrate with the Local Authority (LA). JH advised that this
already happens in a number of areas, including Complex Children
packages. It was noted that there is evidence across the North West to
suggest that in joint arrangements with the LA, eg, for Learning
Disabilities or Continuing HealthCare, there have been significant cost
consequences to the NHS. GBo pointed out the importance of good
practise in integrating services, particularly for patients with complex
st
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needs. In response to a query from RB, it was confirmed that the
amount of resource committed each year to PHBs is circa £990k for 20
users.
AM advised that a tracker tool is in the process of being developed and
would be included on the next GAC Agenda.
3.4.1

IG Update Report – 4 August 2014
SC talked through the IG report in order to provide the GAC with an
update on the IG performance. She informed the GAC that the IG
baseline had been submitted on 31 Jul 14 with a target of achieving
level 2 compliance. She explained that there had been no changes to
the criteria of requirements to be met.
SC advised that she produces a report on a monthly basis. She
explained that, in order to remain compliant, some actions are
repeated, including e-Brief articles to be issued to CCG staff and the
requirement for all to keep up-to-date with online IG training.
SC noted that a number of pieces of work are to be refreshed in year:
• Information Asset Register
• Dataflow Mapping
• Spot Checks
• IG Policies
• IT Policies
A list had been provided in the report detailing what will be presented
at each GAC meeting. The final position will be clarified in March 2015
at which time either the draft or final report will be available.
SC informed the GAC that the Workplan was slightly behind with
regard to the e-Brief Articles but that AM was aware of this. AM
advised that SC forwards a number of e-Brief Articles for onward
circulation to all CCG staff. He proposed adding the updated articles to
the Intranet and emailing a link to all staff saying that they would be
expected to demonstrate their awareness of Information Governance
and that they can access the e-Brief Articles. SC gave assurance that
this, coupled with spot checks, would be a satisfactory way of
circulating the articles.
ACTION: e-Brief Articles to be updated and added to the Intranet.
Email to be circulated to all staff with link and requesting that all
articles are read in line with IG Toolkit requirements.

3.4.23.4.6

PP

3.4.2 Confidentiality & Data Protection Policy – Aug 14
3.4.3 Corporate Records Mmnt & Retention Policy – Aug 14
3.4.4 Freedom of Information Policy – Aug 14
3.4.5 Information Governance Policy – Aug 14
3.4.6 Information Governance Strategy – Aug 14
st
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- Subject Access Policy Aug 14
SC advised that the IG policies issued with the Agenda had been
updated in line with NHS England guidance. Updates had been
highlighted in green and inserts from NHS England were in purple text.
SC advised that IT related policies had been discussed with AM and
were subject to minor, insignificant changes that did not change the
actual policy content in any way. Discussions took place regarding
whether to present them individually to the GAC or to accept the
changes.
All present were in agreement to accept the minor changes to the IT
related policies, eg grammatical/ typing errors, which do not affect the
procedures themselves or the nature of the policy. The changes were
to be recorded within the report recommendations. Any material
changes would be required to be presented to the GAC.
Discussions took place regarding the individual IG policies. It was
noted that a Subject Access Request Policy had been missed from the
Agenda in error.
AM noted that all of the policies refer to the clinical commissioning
group and requested this be amended to read NHS Eastern Cheshire
Clinical Commissioning Group (ECCCG) in each policy.
In response to a query from JH, AM advised that the updated policies
would be uploaded onto ECCCG’s website and a reminder circulated to
all staff requesting that they be read.
Discussions took place about the differing requirements for staff to
either read and understand the articles or be aware of the changes but
to have no particular requirement to read them.
In response to a query from RB, SC advised that there had been no IG
breaches, alleged breaches or areas of concern caused by the CCG.
GG noted that a training programme was in place to cover most of
these policies. SC also noted that the policies are covered within the
e-Brief articles and that spot checks will now question individuals about
their awareness of Information Governance. All staff will be expected
to demonstrate that they can access the IG policies.
It was agreed that feedback from the spot checks would highlight any
risks and at this point, if required, work could be undertaken on a
priority reading system and to determine a robust way of signing off
that they have been read by the relevant staff.
All were in agreement to ratify the attached IG policies, subject to the
actions.
st
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NOTE: It was subsequently agreed to circulate the Subject Access
Policy with the Minutes. Changes were in line with the above
policies (3.4.2- 3.4.6) and as such, if no queries were raised by
return email, it was agreed to ratify the policy.
ACTIONS:
• IG policies as included in the Agenda (AI3.4.2 to 3.4.6 and
Subject Access Policy) to be updated to read NHS Eastern
Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group (ECCCG).
• Updated IG policies to be uploaded to the Internet. Email to be
circulated to all staff with link to policies.
3.5 –
3.6

PP

MP/PP

GT Annual Audit Letter 2013/14 Final
GT Value Statement
RB outlined the purpose of the Annual Audit Letter, advising that Grant
Thornton (GT) is required to produce a summary of key messages
arising from the Annual Audit. He advised that the high level report is
published on the Audit Commission’s website and as such is available
to the public and other stakeholders.
RB talked through the key messages confirming that the annual audit
had been completed and an unqualified assessment issued on the
accounts. Of particular note, RB advised that ECCCG had made
progress in setting out its ambitious vision of what it wants to achieve,
which was reflective of discussions with NHS England. He noted that
ECCCG is now into its next phase of moving to implementation as
detailed on page 5 of the report (GAC Agenda Page 178 of 209).
RB had undertaken a number of detailed discussions with ECCCG
regarding its financial position which is an important area going
forward. Progress is also being made establishing working
relationships with partners, particularly ongoing work with the LA
regarding CHC.
Three areas highlighted going forward were:
• Continue to work closely on the progress and management of its
financial position.
• Implementation of Caring Together.
• Continue to work closely with GT.
GG expressed his thanks to RB for the comments given and the work
carried out during the Audit.
JH questioned whether there were any early insights into lessons learnt
that could be taken forward. It was noted that NHS England is keen to
work more closely with CCGs and steps had been taken to smooth the
process. Steve Wilson, previously Wirral Community DoF, had been
appointed to NHS England to head up the accounting process.
st
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3.7

MIAA NHS Audit Committee Handbook
An Audit Committee Handbook Changes briefing paper had been
issued with the Agenda and AMH gave a presentation incorporating the
key points. It was noted that the handbook would underpin the GAC
Self-Assessment Session to be held on 12 Nov 14.
Hard copies of the NHS Audit Committee Handbook were issued to
GAC members.
NOTE: A copy of the presentation was subsequently circulated
with the minutes of the meeting.

3.8

CSU Service Auditors Report
An executive summary of the overall CSU Service Auditors report had
been circulated with the Agenda. AM advised that this provided an
internal review of the CSU looking at controls and objectives. Page 17
of the overall report provided information from Deloittes qualifying a
number of areas around systems back-ups and activity. AMH
confirmed that the report meets the necessary requirements.
AM informed the GAC that Jonathan Kay, previous Chief Financial
Officer (CFO) for the CSU had left the organisation and that an interim
CFO had been appointed.
The GAC also discussed a similar report being required from St Helens
& Knowsley who currently provide ECCCG payroll services.
ACTION: AM to chase up St Helens & Knowsley for the 3rd party
assurance report (Action Log Ref GAC49).

3.9

AM

GAC Membership and Meeting Dates
GG raised the subject of GAC membership, particularly with regard to
clinical areas and practice membership with James Milligan no longer
being a member. It was noted that ML had previously agreed to attend
the GAC meetings but was not classed as a GP representative in terms
of the GB.
ACTIONS:
• GG to speak to Paul Bowen in order to extend an invitation for
GB members to join the GAC.
• AM to clarify ML’s membership of the GAC.

GG
AM

Discussions took place regarding potential changes to GAC meeting
dates.
It was confirmed that a GAC meeting scheduled for 29 October 14
would be cancelled and replaced with a meeting on 12 November 14,
resulting in the GAC committee meeting and GAC Self-Assessment
session taking place on the same day.
st
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GG advised that GAC meetings should be scheduled on a bi-monthly
basis from January 2015 onwards. It was agreed that, where possible,
these would be held on the same day as the Private GB meetings,
therefore at New Alderley House, Macclesfield.
GG noted that Remco meetings would be held on the alternate GB
meeting days (ie, Public GB meetings) although it was noted that only
four meetings were required per year. The other dates were to be held
in diaries in case required. It was noted that key material dates might
affect the meetings and, if required, separate dates would be arranged
if these do not fit in line with the GB meetings.
ACTION: GAC meeting schedule to be revised and circulated.
3.10

AM/PP

GAC Agenda Items for Future Meetings
• Audit tracker
• Assurance Framework Risks
o GBAF09 Quality Assurance in Care Homes
• Scheme of Delegated Authority
DATE, TIME & VENUE OF NEXT MEETINGS
13 August 14

2.30pm-4pm

CANCELLED

10 Sept 14

10.30am-12.30pm

Mtg Rm A, New Alderley House

29 Oct 14

1.30pm-3.30pm

CANCELLED

12 Nov 14

12.00pm-2.00pm
GAC Cte Mtg

Mtg Rm A, New Alderley House

12 Nov 14

2.30pm-4.00pm
Self-Assessment
Session

Mtg Rm A, New Alderley House
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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
24 September 2014
Report Title

Agenda Item 3.4.3

Minutes of the Clinical Quality and Performance
Committee July and August 2014

Purpose of report
This paper seeks to provide the Governing Body with:
 the minutes and CCG Performance Dashboard (Appendix A) from the most recent
Quality and Performance Committee which in turn highlights any current concerns
in relation to the quality of services being delivered to our population.
 assurance with regards to action being taken in relation to these concerns

Key points








Dr James Milligan has agreed to carry on chairing the Committee on a temporary basis
until the Governing Body appoint a new chair.
concern about the ongoing poor performance of North West Ambulance Service was
discussed and a further update on the “deep dive” into the contributing factors was
discussed.
the failure of NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG to meet the following targets was discussed
and the mitigating actions confirmed:
• 4 hour A&E target for Quarter 1 was highlighted to the committee.
• 31 day subsequent surgery for patients diagnosed with cancer and 62 day target for
patients upgraded failed in June, due to an administration error at another provider but
did achieve Quarter 1
a presentation from the Infection Control Team at East Cheshire NHS Trust was
delivered to the Committee to provide an update on the work the team are undertaking
with our GP practices in reducing community C-difficile cases.
an update regarding the closure of two care homes was provided to the Committee. One
of the care home closures has followed a decision by their owner
the committee were provided with an update of new care home tracker tool has been
developed by the CCG and has been populated with data

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve
Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information



Benefits / value to our population / communities
The Clinical Quality and Performance Committee provide oversight of the processes which
the CCG has put in place to monitor and develop the services to our population. This report
provides a copy of the dashboard which the Committee uses to assess the corporate
delivery of national and local quality.
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Minutes of ECCCG Clinical Quality and Performance
Committee held 6th August 2014
Name

Initials

Dr James Milligan

KM

Executive GP for Business Management Team –
ECCCG - Chair

Gill Boston

GB

Lay Board member (PPI), ECCCG Governing Body

Present



Jacki Wilkes

JW

Louise Conway

LC

Quality and Improvements Manager, ECCCG

Neil Evans

NE

Head of Business Management, ECCCG

Anita Mottershead

AM

Quality and Performance Analyst, ECCCG

Moira McGrath

MM

Designated Nurse for Safeguarding Children South
Cheshire CCG

Andy Wilson

AW

Quality and Performance Analyst ECCCG

Debbie Lowe

DL

Locality Lead, Cheshire and Merseyside CSU

Lindsay Ratapana

LR

Adult Safeguarding Clinical Manager, ECCCG

Duncan Matheson

DM

Secondary Care Doctor ECCCG Governing Body

Julia Huddart

JH

Executive GP for Clinical Team, ECCCG

Andrew Binnie

AB
JHu

Mary Barlow

MB







SR

Quality and Performance Manager, ECCCG
PA to Head of Clinical Development and Health
Outcomes (Note taker)
Clinical Quality, Safeguarding and Performance Lead
Continuing Health Care/Complex Care Services

In
Attendance



Registered Nurse Board member, ECCCG Governing
Body
Head of Clinical Developments and Health Outcomes
ECCCG

Sally Rogers

Jo Hughes

Apologies
























Action/Date
1
1.1

Welcome, Apologies, Declarations of Interest
Apologies as noted above.

1.2

Declarations of Interest.
A declaration was made by GB. She is the Chair for an organisation
that provides care support to older people. This organisation currently
operates both in nursing and residential homes.

2

Minutes of Previous Meeting and Matters Arising

nd

ECCCG Clinical Quality and Performance Committee Meeting held 2 July 2014
Chair: Dr James Milligan
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2.1

The minutes of the June meeting were accepted as an accurate record.
A query was raised from July’s minutes, item 3.1-Hollins Park around
the cost of purchasing 20 block beds; the response is noted within the
Nursing Home Update below.

2.2

The action log was reviewed with the following noted.
IAPT Services – Closed
It is requested that JW provide a general update at September’s
meeting.

ongoing

SUI Policy
AB to meet with Julia Curtis to finalise flowchart for the pressure ulcers
and present at next week’s meeting (13th). Leave on agenda.
3.1 (June) End of Life/DNR – Closed
3.2 (June) End of Life Plan to Healthvoice. JW to confirm whether this
has gone.
4.1 (June) Nursing Home Update – ongoing.
MMT 6 month pilot – on agenda
3.2 (July) – Closed. NE had a discussion with JC on taking forward the
appropriateness of placements in residential care when there was a
need for greater nursing input. JC to pick this up around Quality
Standards with the Local Authority.
5.1 NWAS outstanding data on the deep dive – NE to raise with Jerry
Hawker at the Strategic Meeting.
3
3.1

Nursing Home Update on Performance
Safeguarding and Quality Issues – Report
NE updated the group on the current report.
Chapel Brook House
Weekly meetings are still taking place between CQC, Local Authority
and the CCG.
Hollins Park
Meeting due to take place this week with CareUK around a number of
concerns. The following was noted in response to the query raised
earlier. It was confirmed that there is a current dispute around the
payment of the 20 block beds.
Western Park
Inroads are being made.
There was further discussion around who was ultimately responsible
for quality as it is felt this should not be the role of the CCG. As some
of the patients classed as CHC (Continuing Healthcare) then the CCG
nd

ECCCG Clinical Quality and Performance Committee Meeting held 2 July 2014
Chair: Dr James Milligan
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do have partial responsibility particularly if there are safeguarding
issues.
It was requested that this is highlighted in the summary report to the
Governing Body.
3.2

MMT Pharmacist Development – 6 month pilot
Karen Burton updated the group on the recent pilot which had run at
Woodlands Care Home. A Pharmacist would support the GP in
reviewing medication. It is felt that a Pharmacist holds more expertise
in this area. This pilot has been well received with significant savings.
Following this a business case has been prepared for a Pharmacist
and Pharmacy Technician; the significant savings achieved do justify
the recruitment of these 2 posts.
A pilot is also running in the Knutsford/Poynton area around community
pharmacy and high risk patients. This again has been well received
and the Trust is keen to progress this and share the work.

3.3

This was covered as part of 3.1.

3.4
3.5

Care Home Tracker
AM updated the group on the recent work done with MB around data
for the tracker. If necessary further drill down can be done if any
spike/fluctuation is highlighted.

4
4.1

CCG Dashboard
Update on Quality Premium
 Lost Life – Still no data received due end of September.
 Psychological Therapies – Not achieved target. A business
case is being presented to the August Governing Body.
 CAMHS – 3rd sector organisation, Visyon is working with CWP
providing an enhanced service.
 Avoidable Admissions – On target
 Friends and Family – No improvement as yet. Forward to the
Service Quality meeting.

Onto agenda

Medication errors
Currently higher than the baseline. Can apply to NHS England for
special circumstances. It was felt that the Primary Care element
could be added to the ECT data.
Re-admissions
Currently green with a downward trend. Still on target to achieve.
Constitution Measures
 A&E failed June due to AAU being bedded down. It is felt that
this area needs to be restructured.
 Achieved July.
 No concerns over cancer
nd
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 No ambulance data available. A concern was raised at the
recent Governing Body meeting that Blackpool CCG are to
receive some extra funding for NWAS and NE feels that rural
areas may be missed and the funding targeted at urban areas.
NE to speak to Jim Britt.
Infection Control
Currently on target.
ECT has been asked to prepare a paper around the planned
improvement of work around c-diff. AB to contact AS and invite to
September Service Quality Meeting.
4.2

4.3

4.4

NE speak to
Jim Britt.

AB 03.09.14

ECT Performance Report
 Staffing issues on Ward 2 and 5 improved
 Currently using a lot of Bank Staff for their nursing vacancies.
 7.84% smoking cessation gone down.
 58.4% occupancy levels on Paediatric wards this is not
highlighted as an issue as it was below ward occupancy at the
time.
CWP
Adopted a zero harm initiative. Feedback to follow.
Other Provider Issues
 Stockport FT – the CCG have been invited to their Quality &
Performance meeting.
 They are currently conducting an audit on their 52 outliers
 Their ED department continue to under-perform.
 They have good results on their safer staffing initiative 96% for
the whole of the Trust.
NWAS

5
5.1

AM has still not received the outstanding data. NE has written to Jim
Britt requesting this is raised at the regional Quality Meeting.
Awaiting feedback.

6
6.1

Patient Experience
Rolled out to Practices.

8
7.1

Escalations and Reviews from Monitoring Committees/Meetings
SUI Group
None noted.

7.2
7.2.1

Complaints and Concerns - None noted.
Care UK Incidents
Still waiting to hear back from CQC.

7.3

Pressure Ulcer and Falls Reduction Meeting
August meeting was cancelled; it is felt that further work is needed on
the strategy to be able to start more detailed work with the community
and ECT. AB updated the group around the ongoing work with ECT
around falls prevention. ECT is not currently achieving their target on
nd
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incidents, training packages are in place but further work is required.
9
9.1

CQUIN Update
Outpatients Follow up
 Gastroenterology – currently no change and the backlog is still
increasing.
 Dermatology – Vernova will provide initial 200 follow-ups. A
review meeting will be held in September.
 Rheumatology – ECT confirmed that a locum SPR had been
recruited.
 Audiology – Carol Seddon to clarify whether there is a data
collection issue
 Ophthalmology – Consultant recruited and due to start shortly.
 Urology – Awaiting meeting to review SLA
 Paediatrics – highlighted as an area of risk for ECT, currently
looking for a Locum.
SQS Report
 Smoking Cessation – figures improving
 Advancing Quality – Stroke achieved 6/7 indicators. Failed due
to access
 OP Clinic Letters – figures improving. AB to speak to CS at
AB 03.09.14
next 1:1
18 Week
Weekly reports are required by NHS England. ECT agreed to send
CCG reports detailing additional activity with CCG coding which can
then be claimed via a credit note system from NHS England.
Spire
Achieving all CQUINS.

10
10.1

CWP
Requested extension which has been approved.
Primary Care Quality
AB presented data to the group.
Some Practices have made improvements.
A discussion followed around the response rates to those
questionnaires and how best to move this forward. It was felt that this
could be discussed at the next Locality meeting and asking a practice
that is currently achieving to present to the group may be of benefit.

JHu add to
Locality
agenda for
Sept

JM also requested the data is compared to the national average.
11

Safeguarding Adult and Children
A query was raised around the DOLS assessment and having a
dedicated person within the CCG carry these out. NE will speak with
SR/LR to discuss this and the possible impact.

nd
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NE confirmed that a new Advisor for Domestic Violence would be
linked to A&E. A similar pilot ran in Crewe with good success. A
business case would be presented at the August Governing Body and
this pilot would be in partnership between the CCG and Cheshire
Police.
12
12.1

CCG Quality and Safeguarding Strategy
AB requested the group to provide their comments/feedback on this
paper by Friday 15th August. The paper is adapted from South and
Vale Royal’s. The Community element is still to be added along with
the executive summary.

15.08.14

13
13.1

Any other business
Audit on Sepsis by All Party Parliamentary Group
AB confirmed that he has requested ECT to provide a response to
this report. AB to report back to the group in September.

AB 03.09.14
on agenda

13.2

Royal College of Surgeons
A representative from AGEUK is to attend the next Healthvoice
meeting to discuss the report. NE confirmed to the group that he
would meet with Dominique to share the CCGs concerns around
some of the findings contained within it.

17

Dates for Future Meetings
03.09.14
Meeting room A NAH
01.10.14
Meeting room A NAH
05.11.14
Meeting room A NAH
03.12.14
Meeting room A NAH
Circulation List
James Milligan (JM)
Julia Huddart (JH
Sally Rogers (SR)
Gillian Boston (GB)
Andrew Binnie (AB)

Lindsay Ratapana (LR)
Neil Evans (NE)
Louise Conway (LC)
Anita Mottershead (AM)
Andy Wilson (AW)

Moira McGrath (MM)
Debbie Lowe (DL)
Jacki Wilkes (JW)
Duncan Matheson (DM)

ON-GOING ACTIONS

Please Note: No actions will be allocated to non-attendees
Item
1.2
(July)

Agreed Actions
NE to advise Governing Body of the need to appoint a
permanent Chair and of interim arrangements

Actions by whom
and when required
NE
30.07.14

SUI
nd
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3.2
(June)

4.1
(June)

Patient Safety (Never Events) SUIs. Feedback of revised SUI
policy to AB.

ALL
02.07.14 Complete

2/7/14 – Ongoing issue with the flowchart on Community
Pressure Sores and the resource involved in investigating these.
Awaiting data from CQC.

LC 08.06.14

07/08/14 AB to meet with JC to finalise policy and send back to
SUI meeting on the 13th

AB ongoing

End of Life Plan to be presented to HealthVoice. JW to assist.

JW

2/7/14 – NE to check with JW and M. Cunningham to see if this
has been put on the Healthvoice agenda.

NE
06.08.14

Nursing Home Update
MB to produce additional information for the report: number of
privately funded patients, LA funded and number of residents
overall.

MB
02.07.14

2/7/14 still outstanding. Apologies were received by MB for
July’s meeting. JC to work with LR and MB in the coming
months
5.1
(July)

NWAS outstanding data
NE to raise with Jerry Hawker at the strategic meeting

4.1
(Aug)

Constitution Measures
NWAS additional funding from NHS England
NE to speak with Jim Britt around Blackpool CCG and how they
intend to use the additional funding.

9.1
(Aug)

SQS Report
Out-Patient Clinic Letters. AB to speak to CS at next 1:1

10.1
(Aug)

Primary Care Quality
JHu to add to September Locality agenda the need to practices
to work together around improvements to the above.

12.1
(Aug)

CCG Quality & Safeguarding Strategy
Feedback/comments from the group to be emailed to AB by 15th
August.

13.1
(Aug)

Audit on Sepsis
AB to report back to the group in September following response
from ECT

4.1
(Aug)

Update on Quality Premium
Infection Control
AB to contact Anita Swaine and invite to September Service
Quality Meeting to discuss work around c-diff.

nd
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JC
ASAP

NE 03.09.14

NE 03.09.14

AB 03.09.14

JHu asap

ALL

On agenda for
September

AB 03.09.14
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3.4.3 Appendix A

2014‐2015
NHS Eastern Cheshire CCG
Performance Dashboard

Down is improvement
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Up is improvement
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Down is improvement
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Up is improvement
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Up is improvement
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Down is improvement
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NHS Constitution Measures
Referral to Treatment waiting
Times
Admitted patients to start
treatment within a maximum of 18
weeks from referral
Non‐admitted patients to start
treatment within a maximum of 18
weeks from referral
Patients on incomplete non‐
emergency pathways (yet to start
treatment) should have been
waiting no more than 18 weeks
from referral

Diagnostic Test Waiting Times
Patients waiting for a diagnostic test
should have been waiting less than
6 weeks from referral

A&E Waits
Patients should be admitted,
transferred or discharged within 4
hours of their arrival at an A&E
department

CCG ‐
July

CCG ‐
YTD

Trend

ECT ‐
July

ECT ‐
YTD

Trend

90% 91.1%

92.3%

Down

86.8%

90.5%

Down

Target

Comments

Amnesty on RTT
95% 96.4%

96.7%

Down

96.5%

96.5%

Up

92% 95.3%

95.2%

Same

95.8%

95.4%

Up

Performance achieved for incomplete
pathway.

CCG ‐
July

CCG ‐
YTD

Trend

ECT ‐
July

ECT ‐
YTD

Trend

Comments

99% 99.5%

99.2%

Same

99.8%

99.4%

Up

CCG ‐
July

CCG ‐
YTD

Trend

ECT ‐
July

ECT ‐
YTD

Trend

95% 94.9%

94.8%

Up

95.2%

95.4%

Up

Target

Target

Comments
Poor performance at other local
providers, although has improved in
recent weeks.
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NHS Constitution Measures
Cancer Waits ‐ 2 Week Wait
Maximum two‐week wait for first
outpatient appointment for
patients referred urgently with
suspected cancer
by a GP
Maximum two‐week wait for first
outpatient appointment for
patients referred urgently with
breast symptoms (where cancer
was not initially suspected)

Cancer Waits ‐ 31 days
Maximum one month (31‐day) wait
from diagnosis to first definitive
treatment for all cancers
Maximum 31‐day wait for
subsequent treatment where that
treatment is surgery
Maximum 31‐day wait for
subsequent treatment where that
treatment is an anti‐cancer drug
regimen
Maximum 31‐day wait for
subsequent treatment where the
treatment is a course of
radiotherapy

CCG ‐
July

CCG ‐
YTD

Trend

ECT ‐
July

ECT ‐
YTD

Trend

93% 97.3%

97.8%

Same

98.3%

98.5%

Down

93% 97.5%

94.7%

Up

98.8%

93.6%

Up

CCG ‐
July

CCG ‐
YTD

Trend

ECT ‐
July

ECT ‐
YTD

Trend

96% 99.0%

99.1%

Same

98.5%

98.8%

Down

94% 100.0%

96.8%

Up

100.0%

100.0%

Same

98% 100.0%

100.0%

Same

100.0%

100.0%

Same

94% 100.0%

100.0%

Same

N/A

N/A

N/A

Target

Target

Comments

Comments
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NHS Constitution Measures
CCG ‐
July

CCG ‐
YTD

Trend

ECT ‐
July

ECT ‐
YTD

Trend

85% 89.8%

90.4%

Down

94.8%

90.2%

Up

90% 88.9%

97.1%

Down

94.4%

96.9%

Down

Maximum 62‐day wait for first
No
definitive treatment following a
standard 66.7%
consultant’s decision to upgrade the set
priority of the patient (all cancers)

92.3%

Down

Awaiting Awaiting

Awaiting

1 Lung patient breached due to
complex pathway (vascular issues)
and also capacity related.

CCG ‐
July

CCG ‐
YTD

Trend

NWAS ‐ NWAS ‐
July
YTD

Trend

Comments

Category A calls resulting in an
emergency response arriving within
8 minutes ‐ Red 1

75% 72.4%

60.7%

Up

68.5%

72.2%

Down

Category A calls resulting in an
emergency response arriving within
8 minutes ‐ Red 2

75% 58.8%

61.6%

Down

69.2%

73.1%

Down

95% 92.1%

94.4%

Down

94.2%

95.3%

Down

Cancer Waits ‐ 62 days

All cancer two month urgent
referral to first treatment wait
Maximum 62‐day wait from referral
from an NHS screening service to
first definitive treatment for all
cancers

Category A Ambulance Calls

Category A calls resulting in an
ambulance arriving at the scene
within 19 minutes

Target

Target

Comments

1 Breast Cancer Screening Breach
at East Cheshire Trust

Note NWAS performance
measured at North West level
contractually.
CCG currently involved in deep
dive of NWAS data to understand
pressure points at post code level.
CCG currently involved in deep
dive of NWAS data to understand
pressure points at post code level.
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NHS Constitution Measures
Mixed Sex Accommodation
Breaches

Target

CCG ‐
July

Minimise Breaches

Cancelled Operations
All patients who have operations
cancelled, on or after the day of
admission (including the day of
surgery), for non‐clinical reasons to
be offered another binding date
within 28 days, or the patient’s
treatment to be funded at the time
and hospital of the patient’s choice.

Mental Health
Care Programme Approach (CPA):
The proportion of people under
adult mental illness specialties on
CPA who were followed up within 7
days of discharge from psychiatric
in‐patient care during the period

YTD
0

Target

CCG ‐
July

0

Target

Trend
0 Same

YTD

0

Q1

95% 94.12%

ECT ‐
July

Trend

0 Same

YTD
94.12%

Trend

ECT ‐
YTD
0

ECT ‐
July

Trend
0

ECT ‐
YTD

0

ECT ‐
Month

ECT ‐
YTD

Same

Trend

0

Comments

Comments

Same

Trend

Comments
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Infection Prevention – East Cheshire Trust
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Infection Prevention – Eastern Cheshire CCG
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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
24 September 2014
Report Title

Agenda Item 3.5.1

Locality Management Meeting 5th September 2014

Purpose of report
To provide an overview of the September 2014 Locality Management Meeting by the
reporting of its minutes to the Governing Body.

Key points
The focus of the September meeting was around primary care delivering the Caring
Together ambition.

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve
Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information



Benefits / value to our population / communities
This regular meeting provides an opportunity for member practices to inform the Clinical
Commissioning Group of local issues relating to their patients and for the Clinical
Commissioning Group to inform its member practices of issues (local/national) pertinent
to their practice and patients.

Report Author
Matthew Cunningham
Corporate Services Manager

Contributors
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NHS
S ECCCG Go
overning Bod
dy Meeting 24 September 2014

Ag
genda Item 3.5.1

NHS Easte
ern Cheshire Clinical Commis
C
ssioning
g Group
p Localitty
th
M
Manage
ement M
Meeting – 5 Se
eptembe
er 2014
1.

E
Executiv
ve Summ
mary

1.1

NHS Easttern Chesh
hire Clinical Commisssioning Group
G
(CC
CG) Localitty Manage
ement
Group me
eetings take
es place bi-monthly. Attendeess are the G
GP leads frrom each o
of the
23 GP Pra
actices, Pra
actices Ma
anagers, th
he Executivve Team and Senior Manager o
of the
CCG.

1.2

eptember m
meeting wa
as around primary ccare delive
ering the C
Caring
The focuss of the Se
Together a
ambition.

1.3

Updates were
w
given regarding:
 Winter pressuress funding
 NHS E
England resstructuring
 Recentt developm
ments aroun
nd local ca
are homes
 Nursing
g Home Se
ervice
 Friend and Family Test in P
Primary Care
 CCG in
nvestment in CAMHS
S
 CCG Financial
F
up
pdate
 Presen
ntation on P
Proactive C
Care Admin
nistrator ro
ole

2.

R
Recomm
mendation
n(s)

2.1

T
The Goverrning Body is asked to
o:
 Note for
f informa
ation Appe
endix One
e – the m
minutes of the 5th Se
eptember 2014
Localityy Managem
ment Meeting of the C
CCG

3.

R
Reasons
s for reco
ommenda
ation(s)

3.1

T
The Localitty Management Meetting is a forrmal adviso
ory committee of the Governing
g
B
Body of the
e CCG and
d under its scheme off delegation the Gove
erning Body receives the
m
minutes of its advisorry committe
ees.

4.

P
Peer Gro
oup Area / Town A
Area Affe
ected

4.1

A
All

5.

P
Populatio
on affectted

5.1

A
All

6.

A
Access tto furtherr informa
ation

6.1

F
For further informatio
on relating to
t this repo
ort contact::

Name
e
Desig
gnation
Date
Telephone
Email

Matthew Cunningha
am
Corporate
e Services Manager
10 Septem
mber 2014
4
01625 66
63339
matthew.cunningha
am@nhs.ne
et
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7.

A
Appendice
es

ble
Appendices Tab
ndix One
Appen

ment Meetting
Minuttes of the 5th September Localitty Managem
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NHS
S ECCCG Go
overning Bod
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Ag
genda Item 3.5.1

Govern
nance
Prior Committee Approva
al / Link to
o other Co
ommittees
Not Ap
pplicable
CCG H
Health Nee
eds Prioritties addre
essed by th
his report – please indicate

To pro
otect our citizens from
m harm
To make care more
m
integ
grated & 
ed
co-ordinate

To pre
event alcoh
hol related harm
To ensure
e high qu
uality and effective 
mental health servicces are available to
all
To
prevent
people
dying 
To addre
ess inequa
alities acrross our 
aturely
ttowns and villages
prema
CCG 2
2013/14 An
nnual Plan
n program
mme of work this rep
port is link
ked to – please indic
cate


Caring
g Togetherr
Q
Quality Imp
provement


Menta
al Health & Alcohol
O
Other
Key Im
mplication
ns of this report
r
– pllease indic
cate

Strategic
C
Consultatio
on & Engag
gement

Financce
E
Equality

Qualityy & Patientt Experiencce
L
Legal

Staff / Workforce
e





CCG V
Values supported by this repo
ort – pleas
se indicate
e

Valuin
ng People
IInnovation

Workin
ng Togethe
er
Q
Quality

Investting Responsibly




NHS Constitutio
C
on Values supporte
ed by this rreport – pllease indic
cate

Workin
ng togethe
er for patien
nts
Compassio
on

Respe
ect and dignity
Improving lives

Comm
mitment to q
quality of ccare
Everyone counts
c
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LOCALITY MANAGEMENT MEETING
Friday 05th September 2014
Whitaker Room, Heritage Centre, Macclesfield

NOTES

Practice

GP / Exec

Practice Manager /
other practice rep

Alderley Edge, George St Practice

Dr Edwin Thompson

M. Martin

Annandale Medical Centre

Dr Tim Mallon

Helen Whitworth

Bollington Medical Centre

-

Trish Atkinson

Broken Cross Surgery, Macclesfield

Dr Ian Collyer

-

Chelford Surgery

Dr Helen Thomas

Cumberland House, Macclesfield

Dr Jeff Hodgson

Handforth Health Centre

Dr James Milligan

Janet Tildsley
Helen Bianchi, Practice
Pharmacist
Joanne Morton

High Street Surgery, Macclesfield

Dr Mike Clark

Holmes Chapel Health Centre

Dr Rob Thornburn

Kenmore Health Centre, Wilmslow

Dr S Maxwell

Dean Grice
Julie Sercombe
-

Lawton House Surgery, Congleton

-

Melanie Lyman

McIlvride Medical Centre, Poynton

Dr P Bowen
Dr Coley

Helen Coley

Dr S Reeves

Joan Carpenter

Manchester Rd Medical Centre,
Knutsford
Meadowside Medical Centre,
Congleton
Park Green Surgery, Macclesfield

Dr Ian Hulme

-

Dr Graham Duce

Isobel Chetwood

Park Lane Surgery, Macclesfield

Dr Louise Hastings

-

Priorslegh Medical Centre, Poynton

-

Angela Wales

Readesmoor Group Practice

Dr Stuart Thomas

-

Schoolhouse Surgery, Disley

Dr Andrew Maurice

Jill Hampson

South Park Surgery, Macclesfield

Dr David Cragg

-

Toft Road Surgery, Knutsford

Dr Jenny Lawn

Margaret Thornborrow

Vernova CIC

-

Justin Johnson
LMM/DaP/Page 1 of 4
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Dr Amar Ahmed

Wilmslow Health Centre

Phillip Santana-Reedy

IN ATTENDANCE
Whole Meeting
Whole Meeting

Dr Paul Bowen
Elizabeth Insley

Whole meeting

Jacki Wilkes

Part Meeting
Whole Meeting
Part Meeting
Whole meeting

Neil Evans
Jane Miller
Joanne Hughes
Alexi Ness

Chairman, ECCCG
Finance Manager
Head of Clinical Development & Health
Outcomes
Director of Commissioning
Transformation Manager
PA (Minute taker)
Clinical Project Manager

COPIES TO
EC CCG Management Team

1

MEETING BUSINESS

1.1 Apologies for Absence
Jerry Hawker, Alex Mitchell, Dr Savile, Chris Campbell-Kelly and Dr Dave Ward.

1.2

1.3

2

Declaration of interests
None noted.

Matters arising from Previous meeting
None noted.

CCG Update

2.1 Chief Officers Update
It was noted in last month’s minutes that the CCG were to be awarded £1.2m for winter monies.
There are now some changes to the way the money is to be used in terms of other
hospitals/CCGs being paid should our patients go out of area and vice versa.
NHS England is currently going through a restructure and there will be senior management level
redundancies. Instead of 8 area teams there will now be 4; Cheshire and Merseyside (whom we
report into), Greater Manchester/Lancashire, Cumbria/North East and York/Humberside.
An update was provided around the current nursing home situation:
 Chapel Brook is closing down. There has been significant media coverage in the papers
and radio. The owner has issued their own press release.
 Sutton Oaks is being monitored.
 Hollins View also being monitored. The CCG is aware that patients at Hollins View have
had a positive experience with their care.

2
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A concern was raised around intermediate care beds and how the homes closing may affect this.
The CCG are currently trying to secure beds with other providers prior to Hollins View pulling out
of their contact.
A letter has been prepared for all practices around the current situation and the process to follow
should a media enquiry be received.
Nursing Home Service
A further provider has come forward and under EU law the CCG have to wait 10 days before
progressing. The deadline for this is Wednesday 10th September.
There will be a meeting held in Wilmslow to talk about the reconfiguration of services in
Manchester. This does not have a major impact on the CCGs plans but there will be a cross
over for the CCGs population i.e. cancer treatment etc.
The Chair went on to discuss with the group about changing the behaviour/attitudes of Trust
Consultants, in terms of practices being asked to make follow-on appointments for tests etc.
When this does occur that Practices should be writing to the Trust with a co-ordinated approach.
The Medical Director, Rob Stead has called a meeting with his clinical leads to discuss this
further.
The group felt that a standard letter from the CCG would be better as there is concern around the
extra time that creating a letter might take.
Action: PB to look into this and email out to practices.
JM updated the group around the Friends and Family test that is due to start in practices in
December. Two external organisations have approached some practices about using their own
questions. It was felt that LMC guidance would be the most appropriate route to take and this
should be discussed in the Practice Manager’s meetings.
A question was raised around CAMHS and the recent suicides in young people and where the
CCG were up to in terms of the service and increasing capacity.
The Governing Body in June agreed the increase in investment. A 3rd sector organisation,
Visyon is taking referrals. There is a lag until the appropriate staff are in post within CAMHS.
Referrals are sent to CAMHS who categorise and deal with A, B or C levels. Levels D & E are
filtered out to Visyon.

2.2

Finance Update





2.3

Two months ago reported a £2m deficit, the CCG have managed to save £150k
to date.
It was noted that due to 18 weeks have additional funding through the winter
monies that the CCG will not see a slight decline as in previous years.
Bed days are dropping and the Trust hit the forecast in terms of excess bed
days.
Prescribing – to date saved £157K inspite of costs rising.

Medicines Management Team Update

3
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There will be further news to follow around the Diabetes structured education programme
following a meeting on 23rd September.
Currently seeking more funding around the Neighbourhood Team Pharmacist role.

2.4 Peer Group Updates
No significant issues/news noted.

3

Caring Together

3.1
It was outlined that there is one major risk to the CT programme around Primary Care not
engaging with the programme. Further discussion will take place in Part 2 of the meeting around
this risk and the service model etc.
A presentation was given by Louise Rycroft around the new Proactive Care Administrator role.

3.2

4
4.1

Workshop 1
Delivering the Caring Together ambition: Primary Care provider plans.

5

Workshop 2

5.1

Working in groups, please identify the top 3 things you propose as providers of primary health
care to achieve the above ambition.

6
6.1

7
7.1

Any Other Business
None noted

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be held on Friday 7th November 2014 at Marthall Hall, Chelford.

4
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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
24 September 2014
Report Title

Agenda Item 3.5.2

Eastern Cheshire Community HealthVoice

Purpose of report
This paper provides the Governing Body with an overview of discussions that
have taken place at the patient and carer advisory committee “Eastern Cheshire
Community HealthVoice”.

Key points
Since the last report to the Governing Body the group has met in August 2014,
and key discussions focussed on the following:
 The development of HealthVoice in order to become more effective as a group
 An overview of the CCG including responsibilities, our programmes and services
 An update on the progress of the Caring Together programme
 Commissioning Policy Review consultation feedback
 Age UK/RCS Access All Ages report – exploring variations in access to surgery
among older people.
Future meeting date:
Friday 19th September 2014, Jubilee Hall, Knutsford

The Governing Body is asked to:
Approve
Ratify
Endorse

Decide
Note for information



Benefits / value to our population / communities
Eastern Cheshire Community HealthVoice provides members of our population with a
formalised approach to raising concerns, issues or suggestions in how the CCG can
continue to ensure that the commissioning decisions we make, involve our population.

Report Author
Rebecca Patel
Public Engagement Manager

1.

Access to further information

1.1
For further information relating to this report contact:
Name
Rebecca Patel
Designation
Corporate Services Manager
Date
11th September 2014
Telephone
01625 666864
Email
rebeccapatel@nhs.net

2. Appendices
Appendix One

Minutes of Healthvoice August 2014 meeting
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NHS ECC
CCG Governing Body Mee
eting 24th September 2014

Agend
da Item 3.5.2

Gove
ernance
e
Priorr Committtee Approval / Liink to oth
her Committees
No prior approva
al needed b
but link to G
Governing Body

CCG Health N
Needs Prriorities addresse
a
ed by this
s report – please
e
indic
cate
To pro
otect our citizens from
m harm
To make ccare more iintegrated & co- 

ordinated
To ensure high qualiity and effe
ective 
alth service
es are ava
ailable
mental hea
tto all
To addresss inequalities acrosss our
ttowns and villages

To pre
event alcoh
hol related harm

To
prevent
prema
aturely

people

dying

CCG 2013/14 Annual Plan pro
ogramme
e of work
k this rep
port is lin
nked to –
pleas
se indica
ate
Caring
g Togetherr
Q
Quality Imp
provement

Menta
al Health & Alcohol
O
Other

Key IImplications of th
his reporrt – pleas
se indicate
Strategic
Financce
Qualityy & Patientt Experiencce
Staff / Workforce
e



C
Consultatio
on & Engag
gement
E
Equality
L
Legal

CCG Values s
supporte
ed by this
s report – please indicate
e
Valuin
ng People
IInnovation

Workin
ng Togethe
er
Q
Quality

Investting Responsibly






NHS Constitu
ution Values supp
ported by
y this rep
port – ple
ease indicate
Workin
ng togethe
er for patien
nts
C
Compassio
on


Respe
ect and dignity
IImproving lives


Comm
mitment to q
quality of ccare
E
Everyone ccounts
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Eastern Cheshire
Community HealthVoice
Minutes 18

th

Friday 8 August 2014
Name

Present:

Trevor Lerman
Andrew Blain
Archie Watt
Barrie Towse
Bill Swann
Charlotte Peters-Rock
Chris Campbell-Kelly
Chris Godfrey
Cyril Towse
David Jary
Diane Walton
Dominic Anderson
Eileen Talbot
Gill Barber
Ian Boyes
Jacquie Grinham
Jo Hawkins
John Adams
Jo Rose
Ken Singer
Laura Perkin
Linda Gill
Loreen Chickwira
Mabel Taylor
Milka Podsiedlik
Patrick Heywood
Tim Barlow
Tony Firth
Yvonne Singer
Wendy Jackson
In attendance
Dawn Wayne (note taker)
Paul Bowen
Rebecca Patel
Matthew Cunningham
Neil Evans
Sam Nicol

TL
AB
AW
BT
BS
CP
CC
CG
CT
DJ
DW
DA
ET
GB
IB
JG
JHa
JA
JR
KS
LP
LG
LC
MT
MP
PH
TB
TF
YS
WJ

√
√
Apologies
√
Lay Member ECCCG Governing Body
√
Deputy Chair and Cheshire Area for Cheshire Action
√
Practice Manager Park Lane Surgery
Toft Road Surgery Patient Participation Group
Apologies
√
Toft Road PPG Knutsford
VISYON
√
Deputy Chief Executive, Age UK
√
Senior Voice for Macclesfield
√
Apologies
Senior Voice for Macclesfield
Readesmoor PPG
√
Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB)
√
The Alzheimer’s Society Support Service Manager
Action for Sick Children
Apologies
Annandale PPG
√
Apologies
38o
Making Space
Deafness Support Network
Pathways CIC
√
KAFKA
√
Pathways CIC
√
Chair Toft Road PPG
Apologies
Chelford PPG
√
Holmes Chapel Patient Panel Chair
√
Bollington PPG
√
Cumberland House, Waters Green Medical Centre
√

DW
PB
RP
MC
NE
SN

NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning
NHS EC Clinical Commissioning Group GP Chair
NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning
NHS Eastern Cheshire Clinical Commissioning
Commissioning Director
Transformation Director

Chair and Handforth Health Centre PPG
Kenmore PPG
Chelford PPG
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Apologies

√
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Item
Apologies were received as noted.

Actions

Welcome and i ntroductions
The Chair welcomed the group. It was formally noted that the group wanted to express
their appreciation for the time and commitment shown by the outgoing Chair, Roger
Farbrother, and Deputy Chair, Jacquie Grinham in establishing and running HealthVoice
so successfully since its inception in May 2012.
Minutes of the last meeting and Matters Arising
The minutes of the last meeting were accepted as an accurate record subject to the
amendment of a typographical error on page 3 under Minutes and Matters Arising –
Healthwatch Cheshire East. Wording to be amended to ‘announced visits to care
homes’.
Matters arising:
Safeguarding and Nursing Homes – NE advised that the situation at Chapel Brook
Nursing Home was being closely monitored by the CCG, Care Quality Commission and
Cheshire East Council – weekly meetings are now taking place between the three
bodies. The CCG have not placed any new residents into Chapel Brook whilst the quality
of care is being monitored but the wishes of the residents and their families cannot be
ignored. NE wished to assure HealthVoice that the care concerns were being taken very
seriously and action was being taken with the home. DiW wanted to further inquire as to
who had been responsible initially within the CCG. TL advised that this particular issue
would be looked at again outside the meeting.
Action: TL/DiW to discuss with ECCCG outside the meeting and report back to
the Group in September.
Reprocurement of Wet Age Related Macular Degeneration Services
The revised service specification which was discussed at the last meeting has now been
scrutinized, reviewed, and has gone out to tender.
HealthVoice Development
The Chair tabled his thoughts regarding the future direction of Health Voice, a copy of
which will be circulated with the minutes. The group was then also asked to contribute to
ideas around being more proactive and holding the CCG to account. Initial suggestions
included:
 Review of timings (possible evening meetings) to occur after the monthly Governing
Body meeting. Increase length of meetings and vary the day
 Increase awareness of HealthVoice within localities and practices, improve marketing
and actively promote achievements
 Develop task and finish sub-groups to address specific issues
 Marketing & Communications
 Primary Care
 Secondary Care
 Children & Young People
 Mental Health
 Disability
 Empowerment
 Stroke Services
 Commissioning Policies
 Improve representation of diverse and minority groups
 Encourage better representation from PPGs
 Look at different venues particularly those accessible by public transport from all parts
of the Eastern Cheshire footprint, contact Rebecca with any suggestions.
 Engage with the PPG’s to publicize HealthVoice in their practices

TL/DiW
Nxt mtg

HEALTHVOICE
DEVELOPMENT TL
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 Consider using technology instead of face to face meetings (may be particularly
useful for Task & Finish Groups) i.e. Skype. Conference call, e-mail etc
 Better collaboration with other organisations to highlight or capture issues i.e.
newsletter
 Clear process for dealing with unanswered questions
All the above, including information within the initial proposal attached, will be
considered and a formal strategy document will then be issued.
Concern was expressed that there might be some confusion in the public domain
between HealthVoice and Healthwatch – it is important that we are not seen to be
duplicating work. JG explained the difference between the two organisations and
advised that they do work together through the CCG. HealthVoice needs to be
influencing the CCG who will escalate to Heathwatch through the Health & Wellbeing
Board. RP advised that, in the task of engaging the younger sector, the CCG works
closely with Healthwatch and the Children’s Society to collect the views of children and
young people.
Action:
TL requested action from the group on two levels:
a) If anyone has a specific interest in being involved in any of the suggested sub
groups, please contact Rebecca
b) If any issue has not been considered for which we need a special group –
again contact Rebecca
CCG Structure and Responsibilities
MC ran through a presentation about the core structure and responsibilities of the CCG,
a copy of which will be circulated with the minutes. The group was also advised that
HealthVoice input into the Caring Together Programme was vital and any feedback from
HealthVoice members would be welcomed. It was noted that some members were
already involved in operational planning with Caring Together sub groups.
Action: RP to resend email requesting information about the groups that
HealthVoice members belong to. This has been sent previously – please respond
if you have not already
Caring Together Programme Update
SN advised the group that she will shortly be taking up a role with Healthier Lancashire
but recruitment was in progress to fill the Transformation Director vacancy. In the short
term Jerry Hawker would be covering this role until a suitable candidate was recruited.
SN updated the group on the current status of the Caring Together Programme.
(presentation attached to minutes)
 By Christmas detailed plans ready to commence commissioning providers should be
available.
 Need to increase engagement work in the localities, especially PPGs – any help or
advice HealthVoice members could give regarding venues for engagement events
would be greatly appreciated
 Feedback required from service users and carers – can HealthVoice members help
source service users willing to contribute?

ALL
ALL

ECCCG structur
Presentation1.pp

ALL

140808_CT_HVoic
Presentation.ppt

SN reassured the group that, although NHS England had been directed to redistribute
the funding which was to be made available to help with transformation of integrated
care in local GP practices, work was ongoing to mitigate this with a new contractual
model for primary care which all parties were contributing to.
A question was raised about whether changes would be possible given the lack of
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money available. BS confirmed that a great deal of work had been done on the finances
which will show reduced costs in some areas to fund the new changes in others.
Commissioning Policy Review Feedback
NE asked the group to accept Julia Curtis’ apologies for being called away at short
notice. He briefly explained to the group that the commissioning policies, as previously
presented to the group, had been redrawn following feedback from the public. The
Governing Body would formally ratify the document at the September Governing Body
meeting. The group were advised that some policies could be locally determined eg:
Fertility (IVF) and these would be finalised over the next 6 weeks prior to the whole
policy being ratified. Input from HealthVoice would be useful to help frame the paper
and ensure a balanced view. If anyone thinks they would like to contribute, they should
contact Rebecca.
Action: Anyone interested in contributing to local policies to contact Neil/Julia via
Rebecca.
Action: Draft Governing Body paper to be circulated for comment to HealthVoice
members.
Access All Ages Report – Age UK Cheshire East
Dominic Anderson (DA) Deputy Chief Executive for Age UK Cheshire East introduced
the report ‘Access All Ages 2’ which had been circulated with the Agenda. The report
explored the variations in access to surgery among older people and looked at each
CCG area for differences in access to surgical interventions. The presentation DA gave
to the group is attached with the Minutes. The key findings were particular variations for
breast excisions, hip and knee replacements.

Health Voice
Presentation Com

ALL

ALL
Access All Ages.p

A question was asked regarding the recent initiative of over 75s having a named GP and
whether this would help to manage the situation. NE responded that GPs don’t perceive
access is the main reason older people do not undertake surgery. There was still work
to do to ensure that as many older people as possible did access surgery if they wished
and he acknowledged the points raised within the report.
It was suggested that the “Men in Sheds” initiative would generate feedback to this work,
which was acknowledged by the group.
Any Other Business
- Consider extending time of the meeting to allow enough time for AOB.
- The situation in relation to current stroke practices was raised – the Chair committed
to including on the next agenda as a major item.
Date and time of next meeting
To be agreed.
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